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TAX FREE COTTON
QUOTA IS RAISED
Lint Fibre Bringing 13c Here
This Year Against 8c
Last Teel%
Calloway county's allotment of
tax-free cotton has been railed
from 145,270 pounds to 158,320
pounds, with prospects of an addi-
tional increase of nearly 100
bales, G .E. Williamson, in charge
of the cotton program here, told
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
recently. Cotton prices opened
here at athe loeal gin at about 13c
per pound of lint cotton as com-
pared with 8c last year.
Mr. Williamson 'received notifi-
cation Of the *adjusted allotment
from Q. R. Wheeler. Lexington,
executive secretary of cotton ad-
justment in the state.
The local office has also received
surplus tax-exemption certificates,
enough for 200 bales, available to
Calloway, Marshall and Graves
counties, over which Mr. William-
son has charge. Other certificates
will be ordered as need for them
arises. These surplus tax-exemp-
tion certificates may be pur-
chased by Calloway growers. Mr.
Williamson said, at 4c per pound
on.lint cotton not covered by ex-
emption certificates.
Since the tax is 5.67c per pound
on lint cotton, growers may bene-
fit 1.67e per pound. In Calloway
GC:MALL athe saving to growers
by this plan alone may amount to
18.000 to elta000, the Murray ('ham-
ber of Commerce learned from
County Agent Cochran. Callo-
way's estimated cotton yield this
year is about 1300 bales.
Calloway's allotment was first
set at 304 balm of tax-free cotton.
With Mr. Wheeler's announcement
it has been increased to about
3161,12 bales. The county agent and
the cotton director here hope to
secure an additional increase in
the allotment of tax-free cotton
. t0' makethe total at least 415
' bales, it was stated here recently.
Cooperating with the local coun-
ty officials. the Murray Chtunber
of Commerce has petitioned state
and federal officials' for an ad-
justment of the cotton tax in this
county on the groonde that grow-
ers here were not required or
permitted to sign acreage reduc-
tion ligreements last year. and
consequently have a production
considerably above the tax-free al-
lotment. It is being urged that
the drouth sitdation in other
states has reduced the surplus of
cotton on hand and the necessity
eor crop reduction no longer ex-
ists, particularly in "marginal"
counties such as Calloway.
COTTON WM FOR
COUNTY TOO LOW,
Chamber of Commerce Seeks. to
Raise Allotment of
304 Bales.
The Murray Chamber of Com-e
merce today wired a vote of thanks
to Senator Alben W. Barkley' for
his efforts at Washington toward
securing an adjustment of the al-
lotment of tae-exempt cotton for
Calloway and other counties.
The board of directors of the
eommerce group also asked Mr.
Barkley to continue his efforts in
this direction, informing him that
Calloway's original allotment of
304 bales was manifestly 'to low.
According to a Washington dis-
patch, Senator Barkley told Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wallace that
gross errors have been made in
fixing the quantity of cotton ex-
empt from tax in Calloway, Hick-
man, Graves, and Fulton counties.
The local committees and civic
organizations have been in com-
munication with federal and state
officials it—regard to the cotton
adjustment prograzn for the past
month. The county. agent's office
is of the opinion that the allot-
ment may be materially raised
The raising of the allotment, to-
gether with the plan eit purchasing
surplus tax-exemption certificates,
will be of material benefit to the




Mollie Alderdice, former student
of Murray State College and grad-
uate of Mutray high sehool, has
assumed Management of the Vel-
vet Ice Cream Co.. succeeding
Leslie Dick
The plant on East Mein street
has been completely renovated in
every way and Mr. Alderdice an-
nounces that he has stocked a con-
ildefiblan larger line of ice cream
and specialties than has aver been
carried In the plant before.
Hundreds Are in Need of
Your Discarded Garments
Comfort and Protection in
Garments You'll Never
Use Again
The Clothes Closet drive for old
clothes continue and many usable
garments are being received by
workers. The work has been under
.the supenvision of Mrs 0. J Jert-
nings as solicitor and , field work-
er and Mrs. Lula Risenhoover
who is in charge of the repair and
reworking.
The workers feel that only a
very- small percentage of the
people have made any effort to
turn over out-dated and worn
clothing to this relief agency.
Meny people are thoughtlessly
selfish and think only of their
MURRAY CCC CUBS
WIN DISTRICT FLAG
Shutout headiaonville Veterans 1-0
Last Saturday; Cunningham,
SIX PROJECTS SET
BY MURRAY C. OF C.
Active Committees Named al




on High School Field
The Murray Lambuth game
Saturday night will be played
on the Murray high school
field, beginning at eight o'clock.
The decision was made by
Robert E. Broach, business
manager of the college, who
said it was necessary to give
additional time for the new
sod in the college stadium to
take hold and that the open-
ing game on the new terrain -
would be the Stetson contest,
meeting which was attended by 
day night, October 5.
The college bleachersawill_nee.
Fri 
-Ilan nnnian board- nil -threntainn - - - -moved to the high- schoor to ac-
The "Aurora Dam" committee t.., commodate the large crowd that
was appointed to consist of the a, expected.. _
complete board of,_ directors, with
the secretary, as follows: W. S. .."......441"."."""
Swann, T. 0. Baucurn, .Foreman
Graham, Dr. C. H. Jones, V. C.
Stubblefield, M. 0. Wrather, K.
C. Frazee, Treman Beale. C. L.
Sharborough,
storage spots for these garments. "Transportation" committeeMen's clothing has not been re- was appointed, to work on theceived in proportion to even touckt! problem of freight rates. Thethe need workers state. Larger members appointed were:boys in school in the county cre- Beale. Joe Ryan, Lutherate a demand that has been met sots:
and needy men in &drew are
Local Star, Is Ace Harter, being forced to go without aid. The
, men are asked to look into their
C)—
own pleasure and comfort Others
are ignorant of the suffering con-
ditions under which people are
living and other phlegmatic ones
just don't think.
The type of clothing that can be
used by these workers Will sur-
prire many people. Most any gar-
ment will yield working materials
of some nature. Buttohs from dis-
earded garments even have their
worth. Worn, torn, burned or
nettle Soiled _ladies costa_ will „yield
enougli material to make a coat
for some indigent child. Men's
shirts that the owner might not
wish to own due to worn condi-
tions will yield usable material.
Shoes is the big cry: They are
essential to comfort and health
and the worst needed item. Look
deep into your clothes closet and
Th Murray Cubs, team of CCC 
discarded garments and report tor 
wCompany 1517. emrged from an 
orkers. If you cannot bring
eventful season ..of baseball last
Saturday the proud winners of
the Second District dup. Theiar-
ganization, which has worked hard
and has beenni center of discussion
in baseball circles since the begin-
ning of the season, fittingly climaxa
ed a brilliant record by playing
their only "shutout" against the
veteran team of Company 1562 of
Madisonville.
The Cubs brook the first field
and Cunningham with character-
istic ability swiftly pitched three
successive strike outs. The Vets
were able to chalk up only two
hits during the match and a coin-
bination of superior battery work
and fielding killed these-on base.
Downey on second. who had made
a spectacular running catch in a
previous inning made the winning
run for the Cubs. Beating out an
Infield hit he stole second and
third and came home On an erAor
by the catcher.
Arnold. of the Vets, pitched his
lawn excellent ball, however,
Miller of the Cubs WWI able to
make a two base hit. Music. Hera
mon, and -Cooper starred for the
Vets wit hexpert fielding in a
difficult outfield.
Umpires: Peterson an Harvedel,
Cadiz; Givens, Murray; Caespier,
Madisonville.
Batteries: Cubs, Cunningham
and Ray. Vets, Arnold and T.
Earley.
The _Cubs also victorious
over Pine Bluff at the local ball
park Sunday afternoon. Baird.
pitching for the Cubs. held Pine
Bluff tb two runs. Thomas and
Thurmond scored for the visitors
in the fourth inning. Fleming
scored twice, Ray, Miller, Will-
iams, tied Farley scored once for
the Cubs. Miller. after stealing
second was brought in by Farley
in a three base hit. Sayler and
Williams were conspicious in dif-
ficult running catches for Pine
Bluff and the Cubs respectively.
Umpires: Russell. Murray; Row-
lett, Pine -Bluff.
Batteries: Cubs, Baird and Ray.
Pine Bluff. Willoughby and J.
Elkins.
To determine the winner of the
Western Kentucky Distric• cup the
Cubs will meet the winner of the
First District Friday afternoon at
Bowling Green. A three-ganag
series was originally scheduled
but due to the approaching end of
the season Cie champions trill be
determined in this one game. The
Cubs will also meet the team of




The Murray State College
stadium is expected to be com-
pleted by October 6. the date of
the Murray game with Stetson
University, H. B. Doron, states.
Mr. Doron. supervisor of F. E. R.
A. here, states; that ten • skilled
carpenters have been added and
twenty semi-skilled woodworkers
while 100 laborers have been em-
ployed since the middle of July.




The women of tile local W. .
T. U. will meet Monday afternoon.
October 1. at 3 o'clock at the
First Baptist church. All members
and those interested in becoming
members, please note . the change
in the meeting place. a ."
14.!
them in to the headquarters at
Mrs. Risenhoover's. just let .it be
known and they will be bollected.
Garments are being received by
treetops workers and will be re-
ceived any time at the home of
sMrs.. Lula Risenhoover, North
Fourth street, the first dwelling
off the square.
Would you feel bad if you knew
that you kept a useless and dis-
carded garment in your closet all
winter and someone told you of in-
stances of children suffering cold,
tuberculosis, and even death as
the result of subsequent illness as




Relief sawing projects have been
formed and others will be gotten
under way in a short time, Her-
man Doron. superviskir states. The
sewing project now underway,
employed in the reworking and
making of clothing, is employing
20 women. This work is being
done at, the home of Mrs. Lulu
Risenhoover and many garments
are being turned out three form
clothes gathered by the Clothes
Closet committee and materials
from the relief agencies.
A comfort project will be start-
ed soon and will employ about 36
vatimem _Th
for relief during the coming
winter Months will comprire the
work. A towel prdject will be
started later at Merray and cen-
ters in the county. Towels will
be made and 'distributed to the
needy
Mattresses are tieing received
from the factory at Mayfield,
which is a Federal relief project.
Ten have been received and others




-The largest reception of a social
nature ever on the Murray State
College campus" will be held to-
night (Thursday) September 27,
at 8 o'clock. The various churches
--Orthe city of Murray will tender
the reception which has been
termed by President John W. Carr
as being "receptions in it recep-
tion."
Students of the college who
belong to the various denomina-
tions will meet at the places desig-
nated below: •
Memorial Baptist Cbutch—semi
nar room, second floor of library
building. First Christian Church—
stage of auditorium building,' Pres-
nytetian Church—museum room,
thine-Mier of library build-mg;
First Methodist Church—reception
hall, men's dormitory, aChurch of
Christ—men's gymnasium, liberal
arts building; First Baptist. par-
lors of Wells Halt
"If representatives of other
churches desire to join in with the
churches named above, they may
do so; or, if they wish to give re-
ceptions to students who are mem-
bers of their churches, suitable
room will be assigned." President
Carr has announced.
PARENT-TEACHERS ASS'N ,
TO MEET NE-1er WEDNESDAY
—The Parent-Teachers Association
will meet next Wednesday after-
neon at 2:30 o'clock at the high
school building. All members are
urged to attend
Reed the Classified CoinnIn.
*
Active committee for six dis-
tinct civic and community pro-
jects were appointed by the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce at a
meeting of the board of directors
Wednesday morning. Mayor W. S.
Swann. president of the Chamber
of Commerce, presided over the
Trete=
Robert-
The members of the "Cotton Ad-
juetment" committee appointed to
aid the cotton growers of the coun-
try were: C. P. Currier, Dr. C. H.
Jones. J. T. Cochran.
To promote the surfacing of
roads and to secure new high-
ways- the following committee
was selected: Waylon Rayburn,
T. 0. Turner, T. 0. Baucurn. and
T. R. Jones.
A committee to sectun factories
was' appointed with the follow-
ing membership: W. S. Swann. C.
L. Sharborough. end George Hart.
The organization named a com-
mittee on "Clay Mines" to inves-
tigate and develop the clay in-
dustry in the county. The mem-
berships of 'this committee is: Tom
MeElrath, IC. Stubblefietd. O. L.
Boren.
The secretary,- Hortin, was
appointed to serve with eadh com-
mittee.
President Swann assured the
group that he was exerting every
effort to -promote the ceestruction
of the Aurora Dam on the Ten-
nessee River. He expressed tØ
hope that with the aid of Sengtth
Barkley. Congressman Gregory,
the LTVA, and the local commerce
group, this vast project might soon




Federal agents were expected to
take Leslie Beaver and Harold
Maybee into custody Wednesday
liftefficion or today—CM a charge
of transporting a stolen automobile
from 'cane state tra another.
The two youths hae been con-
fined in the Murray city jail since
last Thursday night when they
were arrested while taking gaso-
line from a car parked' near the
National Hotel. They pled guilty
to the taking of the gasoline and
were fined $47.20. They drove a
car with New York licenre and
told different stories about the
atielnership when questioned by
[
local officers. Information from
their home in Niagara Falls. New
York. disclosed that the ear was
'stolen from the 'Kellog Garage
there, near the home of Beaver
who had been employed with the
concern. Otto Frye, of Niagara
Falls, came to Murray Monday in
interest of the youths and as a
.friend of the family of the boys.
Plans were under way to turn
them over to New York authorities
when a wire from Federal agents
_instructed Murray officials to hold'
them. They will be taken to









Dr. James H. Richmond. state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, making his first appearance
nere since his declining of the
*residency of Murray State College
en August 12, told the - students
nnd faculty Monday. September 24,
that his resignation had been in
good faith and that circumstances
over which he had no control im-
pelled him ,to continue in, his
present position.
The new _school coda, the in-
creased school funds, and the free
textbook law received high praise
from the state superintendent. He
was accompanied to Murray by J.
W Cammack Jr., head of reesarch
In the education department at
P'rankfort.
Dr. Richmond expressed pleasure
°eve the iecreaaad enrollinent at
Murray College and predicted that
ahe enrollment would continue to
increase in the future. He said he
expected this year's football team
to sinks as good a record ae that
made last year—"very near pfr-
Tect".
4 Paintbig to Dr. J. W. Carr. the
speaker declared: "There's your
president, and a good one".
The board of regents convened
in President Cart's office during'
the day. Those present besides
Dr. Richmond were W. S. Swann,
Murray, and B. L. Trevathan,
Benton.
The college string quartet, com-
posed of Professors Fox. Meyer,
and Inglis, and La Velem Dye,
student, presented an instrumental
selection, "Nocturne". Dr. Charing
Hire-presided and Dean A. B. Aus-
tin led in prayer.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents 'and advertisers
who get copy into the office by
Monday:
- Russell's Chapel
Murray Paint 8z' Wallpaper Co
J. W. Clopton & Co.
Murray Marble Works
Seaman's Garage
Dr. J. C. Barr
Heath School
Rev. E. B. Motley
Velvet Ice Cream Co.
Murray Marble Works
Stella Gossip













Classified Clohnnn. Lynn Grove High
106 Calloway Women Gets Jobs on
Three Federal Relief Projects
The 106 needy women of Callo-
way County who heve applied for
positions ace assured of work on
the three projects, sewing, and
towel and comfort making, recent-
ly arranged by the local office, at-
cording to H. C. Dorm, assign-
ment officer in the -work division
of the Federal Relief program in
a statement to the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce this week.
a • The sewing project is already
under way and provides employ-
trAint for approximately 20 women.
Old clothes and articles of house-
hold necessities are solicited by the
local officials who turn in the
contributions to the relief work-
ers for mefiding, sewing etc.
When finished; the clothing is
used for destitute and needy fam-
ilies.
. About 30 worica-an/ill receive em-
ployment with the comfort pro-
ject. Mr. Doron announced, follow-
ing an arrangement made with the
City Council for a room. These
comforts are not for sale and will
arikewise be distributed among
those In need.
The remainder of the applicants
may be assigned to the "towel
making project", which has been
planned by the relief office. This
project will be organized in
several units in Hazel. New Con-
cord, Kirksey, Lynn Grove. Dex-
ter, and Murray, according to Mr.
Doron. The comfort and towel
projects will be started early
next month.
Those applying for positions in
this field are widows in need of
help, or wives whose husbands
are enable to work to support the
family.
FARMERS TO VOTE
ON CONTROL IN '35
—
Six Places for Meetings in County
on Corn-Hog Plans for
Next Year.
Preparations are being made to
hold a nation-wide referendum
among corn-hog producers to find
whether or not they desire a corn-
hog control- program in 1935.
Contract signers for 1934, as
well as eligible non-signers will be
permitted to vote in this election..
Caltoiyasn Comity...feel:Area  Con-
mitetwisand the County Agent will
go .to Paducah on October 3 to
get the final instructions and the
meetings will be in the different
communities as follows for the
voting:
Hazel School, for Hazel Com-
munity, 7:30 P. M., October 4.
Pleasant Valley School, for
Liberty and Concord Community,
7:30 P. M., October 4.
Brinkley School, for Brinkley
Community, 7:30 P. M., October 4.
Lynn Grove School, for Swarm
Community, 7:30 P. M., October 5.
Ainno School, for Wadesboro
Community, 7:30 P. M., October 5.
Court House, for 'Murray Com-
munity. 7:30 P. M., October 5.
Any one that can qualify as a
corn-hog producer should investi-
gate this and cast their vote if en-
titled to.
The office of the minty agent
will sendeletters of information to
the contract signers and if you
have not signed, ask some one that
has about the program.
Legionnaires Meet
Next Thursday Nite.
The Calloway Post of the Amer-
ican Legion will hold Its regular
monthly meeting next Thursday
night. October 1. in the circuit
court room.
This meeting is very important
and should be attended by all
Legionnaires as officers for 1935
are to be elected. All ex-service
men, whether or not members of
the Legion. are cordially invited
to attend.
The Legion, under the com-
mandership of Atty. R H. Hood,
has had a successful year despite
the fact that attendance fell off
"during the summer on account of
conflicting interests. A large at-
tendance is expected at the meet-
ing next week. -
Practice of the Drum and Bugle
Corps was interrupted during the
summer by - softball and farm
work but Commander Roy Weath-
erly is planning practices in a few
days.
The corps has almost enough
amoney to purchase its badly need-
ed uniforms and hopes to raise the
balance by the first of the year.
Calloway Will
Not Get Cattle
Calloway counly will not get
cattle for pasturage from the
drouth stricken area, Herman
Doron statee The improvement
in the pastures in this area is re•'•
sponsible for the change in gov-
ernment relief- plans. Calloway
was first asked to sign for 700
head and later 'the quota Was in-
creased to 1400, The cattle were
placed with farmers by Doron
with the expectations that delivery
would be made. Mr. Doron urges
farmers who have signed for the
eattle not to make fencing and
other improvements with the ex-
pectation of receiving the cattle.
MU-DONNE BEAUTY SHOPPE
WILL OPEN HERE. SATURDAY
The Mai-Donne Beauty Sheppe,
which will be in the new White-
way Barber Shop on the East side
of the square, will have its formal
opening Saturday.
The new shop is owned by Mrs.
Eula Mae Doherty and will be
operated by Miss Eva Ball and
Miss Veneta Workman. Miss -Work-
man is a recent graduate of the
Lois Going Beauty School, Bow-
ling Green, while Miss Hall comes
here from Leitchfield, Rya where
she has operated a shop success'
fully for some time -
The shop is announcing specials
for Saturday and. 10 days follow-
ing.
FIDDLER'S CONTEST AT
KIRKSEY TO BE OCT.
An old-time fiddler's contest will
be held at Kirksey high school
Saturday night, October 6 for the
benefit of the school.
The complete program will
in this paper next week
ALMO CIRCUIT
Preaching service will be held
at Temple Hill church, Sunday
A. M. at 11:00 o'clock and at Inde-
pendence. in the afternoon at. 210.
James E. Wilford. Pastor




REPORTED ON DAM PROJECT
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61-Lb. Yellow Cat Is
Caught in Tennessee
A 61-pound yellow catfish
was caught in Teenessee River
near Ft. Hymon last Thursday
night The big fish was caught
on a trot line by Lloyd Ratt-
Lerniel Rattaree,- and
Curt Watkins.
About a -yearn:go. Lloyd Ratt-
aree_ caught- a yellaw cat. tint





Organisation Completes First Year
of Activity in Murray; Vote on
Leaders Monday Night.
The Young Business Men's Club
has compeled its iirst year's ac-
tivity in Mstrray. The club will
elect officers to rthe coming year
at its meeting Monday night to
succeed the first group of leaders.
Officers nominated Monday night
are: Max Hurt, Herscnel Corn and
L. J. Hortin, president; H. I. Simild
and. R. H. Thurman, vice-presi-
dent; T. Sledd and -Freston Ord-
way. chairman; Herman Doron and
Harry E. Heath. secretary-treas-
urer.
The outgoing officers are: Robert
Smith. president; Maurice Crass,
vice-president: Herman Dorott.
chairman; and Zelnei Carter. sec-
retary-treasurer.
The club has been active in civic
affairs since its organization.
'Among the things attributed to the
club are: sponsorship -of rally
day for Murray High, School
football game last year, erection
of scoreboard at both college and
high school, supported move for
airport, encouraged athletics at col-
lege and members initiated the
Thoroughbred Booster Club. Other
community activities have been
encouraged and entered into in-
cluding the aid in sending the
Murray ,, musicians to - Lexington
this spring and the sponsoring of
the Calloway county beauty con-
test for naming a county repre-
sentative to the State Fair. .
Relief ,Seekers
Mar P. 0. IBuilding
Relief seekers who- were asked
to sign. for relief through agencies
here this winter did considerable
damage to the newly decorated
postoffice building here Monday,
postal workers lament
The expected litter of cigarette
stubs and dirt was "found on the
floors but workers are indignant
over the fact that tobacco chewers
Littered up the walls, floors and
corners., The worst damage. how-
ever, was the scratching of the
paint with sh6e nails. Footprints
were everywhere on the walls and
evidentlynome hob-nail shoes were
in the group as paint was literally
torn from the walls in several
places.
The most uncalled for damage to
the building, postal workers stated.
was the smearing 'of walls waist
high and in some instances .eiter-
head. The postottice was filled
with signers here Monday.
The postoffice was recently re-
decorated at an expenditure of
$650 and such ruthless conduct




The Murray Hosiery Mill re-
sumed work Monday night after
being closed down for about a
week due to the textile strike of
Nation wide scope. One division
of . workers began thsig duties
Tuesday morning. The Murray
mill works over 113 people. The
Murray workers *ere not active
in the strike but were forced to
close because they furnish work-
ing materials for plants which
were ificluded in the strike.
Mrs.-Elmus Houston
Has Beautiful Dahlias
" Houston- ntet-it beaetie
ful dahlia bed which would thrill
any flower lever. The beautiful
flowers are in all colors and are
an inspiring scene of beauty Mrs.
Houston has given considerable
attention to the cultivation of the
flowers and is rightfully proud of
her success with the plants, Some
of. the plants were measured and
reached nine inches in diameter.
She has received the praise- of
many of her friends and many
compliments on tbeir beauty. The
bed is so the rear of the Hous-






Frank R. MaNincie chairman of
the Federal Power Commission.
WashipgIon. D. C., has notified
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
that the Waldo and TVA interests
have "made substantial progress
toward reaching an agreement"
concerning the right to build the
Aurora Dam on the Tennessee
River near here, and that the
Power Commission likely will not
find it necessary to proceed now
"to decide the controversy".
The controversy 'arose over the
application of W. G. Waldo, pres-
'ident of the Southern Triclustries
and Utilities, for a license to Mind
the Aurora Dam as a private
ject. The Tennessee Valley Att-
thority asked the Power Commis-
sion to reject the application for
a license on the grounds that priv-
ate control and ownership would
seriously interfere with the in-
tegrated program of development
as planned by the TVA. A public
hearing was held by the
910ft on May 23, 1934. but no. de-
cision was made.
Chairman McNinch announced
last month that if an agreement
between the TVA and Waldo could
not be reached, the Power Com-
mission would proceed about the
first of the current month to de-
cide the matter. In a letter re-
ceived Monday, September 24, Mr.
McNinch told the Murray Chamesea
ber of Commerce that he was in-
formally advised that they (TVA
and Waldo) have reached sub-
stantial agreement. but 'have not,
for reasons not.. clearly __understood
by me. been able to join in the
execution of an instrument that Is
mutually satisfactory".
He added, however, that the
Commission, the TV.4, and the
Waldo interests were of the opinion
that ,substantial progress was
being made on an agreement whit
if finally concluded would be pre
ferable to a decision' now by te
coehmission.
Dr. A. E. Morgan. TVA Chair-
man, has announced on several
occasions that the Aurora Dam
will not he built by a private corp-
oration. and Murray officials
believe that the Tennessee Valley




'Death Came at Home Near
Brown's Grove Wednesday of
a Typhoid and Pneumonia.
Funeral services for Daniel P.
Duncan. 63 years of age, will be-
held from the Antioch church this
afternoon (Thursday) at 2:90
o'clock. Elder L. H. Pogue and
Elder Robert McGregor will be in
charge - of the services. Burial
will ,be at Antioch,
Mr. Duncan, a well known farm-
er of the Lynn Grove and Brown's
Grove section *died at his home
Wednesday following an illness of
typhoid fever and pneumonia.
Mr. Duncan was a member of the
Antioch Church of Christ and was
respected by his community. The
many, many friends that attend-
ed his bedside proved the life of
service that Mr. Duncan lived.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Elisabeth Duncan; four daughter*,
Mrs. A. L__BazzelL Coldwater.
Mrs. A. J. Jones, Lynn Grove, Miss
Edith Duncan, Lynn Grove, and
Miss Matirthe Duncan. Paducah.
He also leaves two brothers. win-
ham Duncan and James E. Dun-
can, of thse courrty. and a sin=
Miss Tennie Duncan.
Drivers License
--- Sale Slumps Here
The sale of drivers license has
slumped this week Claude
circuit court clerk, states. The
salwlirectnesilay T&Wred—oirt fi-nr-
tle Over ten and as the expected
order to "clamp down" on drivers
who do not have license is ex-
pected some half of the car
operator.', hate .not purchased
license. The sale to date totals
2105 while over 4.000 was esti-
mated. Drivers are urged to buy
their license now by Circuit Clerk
Miller and avoid possible embar-
rassment. The public was assured
the first of the month that it would-•••be given ample time but the order

















.Upon the completion of their'
Ihst Month's work, the grade cards
for the first six grades were hand-
mod out. They ivill receive their re.
cards evIlty. month, but the
chi grades will receive theirs
every six weeks. The stu-
*rite on the grade honot moll are:
First grade., carol Martin Rogers,
Naomi Broach, Anna Mae Lamm.
Martha Sue Norman. Laurette
Rhodes,. Ruth Tinsley.
Second grade: losetto Morris,
Mary Jo Farmer. Earline Cochran.
Hugh Arnett
110141 ;Mir: James Leslie Wil-
son. Martha Jo Miller. Billy Ray
Fourth grade: Mauritz Morris,
"1„Mananna Carter. Eulalia Darnell.
Fifth grade: Marjorie Arnett,
Barbara Nell Harris. La Von
Rhodes, Nelle Rhodes. Frieda Nell
Rogers. Juanita Arnett.
Sixth grade: Orace Wilson. Billie
Brooks, Barkley Jones.
• Loveta Camp enrolled in the
first grade this week Margaret
Nell Haines enrolled in the sixth
grade.
.614.
The students of the second
grade under the direction of Miss
Ford, are studying the story ° of
-The Three Bears." They are mak-
ing poster.: and plan to construct
the furniture of the three bears.
The third grade students in MLta
Ford's room are working on a
project on colonial life They are
planning to_ furnish a colonial
borne. .
The members of the stet; grade.
directed by Min Miller are study-
ing the Greeks. They have con-
structed a Greek frieze of black






2 far  
.5
Greek vomit and parchment roll
("reek books
The-grogiiiiri Which was planned
for 'last Friday evening was post-
poned until Friday evening of th:s
week on account of the bad
weather
The softball game with Kirksey
last Friday afternoon was "rained
out" The boys have a game
scheduled with Concord Firday
afternoon.
The seniors received their class
rings this week.
Since our school library is bad-
ly depleted and we are without
sufficient funds to raging it -tip to
standard, we are asking that each
patron of the school contribute
one or mom books to the library.
These books may be fiction, story
books, magazines, old readers, or
text books in history. science or
geography.. No doubt you have
some old books whieh are useless
to you. but would be beneficial
to us. On next Friday -et:ening--
September ZS, the high" school is
presenting a free program. Per,
haps it would be convenient for
you to bring any book or books
you may want to donate at that
time. However if you do not
have any books do not let that
fact keep you' away.
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fly on the grid getting In shape for
their first game Help those Bull-
dogs win
-Vim Adult School is well under
way with a large enrollment and
is doing splendid work
The free textbook in the, pri-
mary grades has, solved one el
Douglart•many problems by enab-
ling the students to all get start-
ed-at the. ri4 time. We hope
and ash to the full cooperation
of MO porghtS that 'we may do a
record year's work. ,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday: The Sunday School
meets at 9:30 A. M. in a Rally
Day Service, with Dr. H. M. Mc-
Elrath in *charge of 'the program.
A special invitation is extended to
everyone to' come laid enjoy the
serves.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M..
preaching by the pastor on "Why
Kirksey Kinklets
Well we are having plenty of
rain in this section of the coun-
ty and it sure died catch the farm-
ers with Jap cut down. Firing tp-
baece and cutting hay seems to be
the order of the day
Reverend Vaughn filled his reg-
ular appointment at Mt Cannel
fourth Sunday.
VikingEvans blood of the north-
- West -Pin of Calloway itUed a few
day's ago and was buried at Mt.
Olive_ The funeral servic-c•s were
n charge of the Rev. Coy -Chester.
. Mac Riley's wife died a few ositO
w•WiTn the Kirksey
Baptist church with funeral ser-
vices herd from the Methodist
church- by the Reverend Vaughn
We congratulated Mr. and Mrs.
Buck Manning an the arrival of
a nine and a half plow boy tail
week.
Hugh Gingles has about corn-
- 'Mc pleted his new feed barb and it's
a good one. too. 
_
lee
-Eagle" boasts of being at the
eaa head of the honor roll. Perhaps
' if "Lazy Ned" was not 'so -lazy








'QUEEN OF WEST FLOUR _ 95e
IRISH POTATOES. peck -311e
Exclusive Flour, 24 lbs. SIM
Cabbage. pound   2e
Lemons. dozen  lie






Douglas high -opened its doors
for the 1934-35 term September
10. with a record enrollment and
with a pleasing outlook for a good
year's work.
The P. T. A held its organization
meeting at the school bidding last
week and outlined ite work for the
ensuing month. Officers elected
were: Mary Palmer. president re-
elected: Peale Sliiriner. reeretery:
Bertha Young. treasurer.
--The--Dotiglas--Flutidegs-are 
What Is In The Bottle?
It is a fluid-yet it has more
solids than vegetables
have
It will make you fat if you're
too thin-but otherwise
it is not fattening
It contains minerals that
mike your bones
It costs less than any other
equivalent food
WHAT IS IT? -
. The. answer is,. of course, milk. The 'U. 'S. Public
Health Service .says: '"'It justly deserves the title
recently conferred upon it,, namely, the most per-
fect food.- -,-.. Milk is a cheap form of energy ...
a food muscle builder . . . a good tOoth'and.hone
builder. Milk contains 13 per cent of solids -lby
weight. which is more than is contained by onions,
beets, 'carrots, squash, pineapple, turnips, opiters,
cabbage, radishes, cauliflower, spinach, water-
melon, pumpkin-; tomatoes, asparagus. celery, let-
tuce or _cucumbers,
-The American people drink 18 billion quarts - of .
milk a year. That is about eight-tenths of a pint
per person perday. -But that's not enough. Health.
authorities agree that. children should drill* -one-
quart and adults it least one pint.everY day. That
is the rule of most relief organizations.
• _ . -A nd-that-isimportantlw the faThier. too, because
milk is the most profitable farm product, account-
ing for one7Tifth of,the total agricultural incomes
The. milk .dealers profit is a small pertent of the to-
tal and the rest gdes tb the farmer and to the coat
of distribution. On the basis of food value', milk is,.
thf-, haape.t food there i.•





FOR SALE-goon oak lumber,
"cut to order". See us for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
J. R. Scott A Sons, Murray, Ky..
Route 1,
PAINTING. Decorating and Paper-
hanging- Contract, hour or day.
J. Karr:4906 West Main. tf
BROOMS-We make your Brooms
on shares are 15 cents per broom.
Square Deal Broom Shop. East
Main St. at railroad cromnig. 018p
FOR RENT-410-acre farm on Mur-
ray-Hazel highway, VI miles out.
for money rent New stable and
out-builclings. See me at once
J H Boggess. Murray .Route 4.
phone 3222. I tp
FOR SALlt--mit flowers, Dahlias.
Rams. and Gladiolii Mrs. I, T.
-Crawford. Murray. Ky, Route
No. 6. S77c
f011 SALE-dining room table,
six chairs and buffet priced
low Mrs Melus Linn. North 14th
street 1 tc
FOR 'RENT-one--half of duplex
brick house, 5 rooms and bath.
furnace , heat, built-in feautres,
hardWool /loots. North 14th.
street. See Mrs Ethel Ward, Itc
FOR RENT-furnished apartment,
also single bed room. 501 Poplar
street ltp
SEWING-plain and fano sew-
ing. Fancy cooking. Staecial AIL"
tention given to party refresh-
ments. Phone 145 or call at 511
Olive street.
FOR SALE-500-acre farm at bar-
gain: less than $5.00 per acre. See
or write W. P. Dulaney ltc
FOR ,.SALE--Good Forcison trac-
tor in best of condition and ser-
viceable Lewis Beaman. "Ur
Citerch-membershap.''' This is
"Baptist-Join-Tim-Church Day" in
I ettr Collette !towns througlsout
the South.
The is, v. 'P. 13.'s meet at 1:30
P. M.. R. W. Churchill. supetin-
tendent.
Evening -worship at 7:39 P. la_
preiehing by to.pastor.
Tuesday: The Woman's Mission-
ary Society 'meets at 2:30 P. M.,
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Sr., gtant.
-Wednesday: Mid-week grayer
meeting at 7:30 P. M.. followed by
the Monthla Business meeting of
the church, and also the Weekly
Teachers Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to "Come, Worship Sind
Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Elbert Skinner
Makes $200 Bond
Elbert Skinner was released
under $200 bond in city court Mon-
day on a charge of attempted
of a car, shire:len a resi-
dent of Paducah, was agught here
Saturday night as he attempted to
steal the car of Bob Gatlin Wan
its parking place on the square.
Skinner was hindered from talk-
mg the car by Gatlin who later
gave the officers a description of
him and they located him on the
North side of the square. The of-
ficers also found new tools on
Skinner which were found to 'be
stolen from the ten cent store.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENT • It
The next appointment of the
minister. Dr. J. C.. Barr, at the
First Presbyterian Church of Mur-
raY will be on the first Sunday
in October at the Court House
at I) A_ H.
Sunday School is held every
Sunday at 9:45 A. M. at the Court
House. .
At its last meeting, the session'
authorized a Campus Committee
composed 'of • Miss Carrie Allison,
Prof_ Forrest Pogue. Charles
Scherffius. Frances Rogers, Peggy
Press° n. Howard Brumbaugh.
Patricia- Brumbaugh. Mary Mell-
en, Virginia Crawford. Howard
Walker. and others whom this
committee might add to their
number_
This committee is also in charge
of the program for Rally Day,
which will be held in Sunday
Sc-hoot at the Court House on the
third Sunday in Oetober.
Dr. J. C. Barr. Minister
viasir CHRISTIAN CHURCI1
service of the Christian churches
of the eight counties of the Pur-
chase District will be held in the
First Chrfalleet_a2441vgg. .3141141M
Ky.. next Sunday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 5:45 P. M.
Sunday.
Thursday evening of ths Week
the church is giving a reception
for college students and faculty
members in the foyer of the audi-
torium at 8:00 o'clock.
Attend the cottage prayer meet-
ings Thursday and Friday night.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
HAZEL NEWS
Baptist Missionary Society
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church met at
the church Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock. The meeting was °pent.
ed by the president, Mrs. Colman
Hurt.
Song-No 215.
-- Scripture Reading-Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
After a short business session,
the September program of the
Royal Service was given,. ,
Topic. "Pioneering Baptists in
Europe". Those taking part were'.
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs Ja
Underwood. Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mrs. Willie Mil-
stead, and Mrs. Cloman Hurt
A Very interesting program was




Mrs. Mollie Owen of Atwood.
Tenn., was guest hi the home of
her brother, H. I. Neely, and
family Saturday night.
Mrs. Bertha Mason Maddox,
Mrs. R. lit. Hicks Sr., and Miss
Entity Miller were in Murray Tues-
day on business_
Lynn Bray of Tampa. Fla. was
in Hazel a few days last week to
visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bray. . ....
Mrs. D. C. -Clanton, Mrs_ W. D.
Kelly, Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs.
b. N. White, Mrs. W. A.Baker.
and Miss Lula Paschall spent Tues-
day in Paducah, guests in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Underwood.
Miss Louise Bray of Murray.
was week-end guest of Smell and
Elizabeth Erwin.
W. D. Kelly _Jr., who has been
in Nashville. Tann., the 'past six
months attending school, returned
home Friday. •
Mrs -L L. Hill of Paducah is in
Hazel this week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Artie Jones and Mr - and
Mrs. Will Blackburn,
Mrs. Frank Melton and baby.
Jane Ann, and Mrs. Mitington of
Hodgensville. Ky.. are guests of Mr.
and Mrs Jake Mayer this week.
Mr. arid *qrs. Tom Herron of
Trezevant. Tenn.. spent last week
with their son, T. S. Herron. andSunday. The pastor wilt _preach -
at 10:45 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Bro.
PIANOS-New and used pianos W D. Daugherty and Bro. Chas.
from $45 up., Guaranteed and free E. Martin will begin Monday night.
delivery. Edwards Music & [munity and the college are cor-
Jewelry Store 310 Kentucky Ave.. Singers of the church and coin-
Paducah. Ky. • Nip 1 &illy invited to help in the sing-
-  l ing during the meeting._FOR_ -14 FNT -th t'o."11/' -inadveoesee,1 -TE - :te- antitili --u-hio unin commi ithe six room cottage on ',Neat
Sunday school at 9130. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent Attend-
ance goal for next Sunday is 200.
Help your class reach its goaL
Lucile Motley will conduct the
worship service. •
Our revival meeting begins next
I-41dd, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
Checks Colds First Day,
Headaches or Neuralgia it
30 Minutes
Most Speedy Remedies Known
Main Street known as the Cher- - 
ry Place has been reported as *
rented, such is not the case. This
house is conveniently located t..
the College ,and is a desirable
rooming house. Call or see Mr:-
Mayme,Ryan Ditimas. .1 t
FOR SALE-stightly used bah!,
buggy and jumper,. Mrs. George
Hart* Phone 237, tp
FOR SALE-Winchester automati,
shot gun. 12-guage: open bore, IT.
- first-class condition, John Row-
lett. Murray. It
LOST-white gold bracelet, tare,
ruby and Sur small. Reward
Return to Laurine Burton, 201
North Sth. street. . t
BRIDGE-Mrs. B. F. Scherffiu
will give lessons on contract bridge, ,
Call 483-R Pc
FOR SALE-High grade purple
-straw smooth bead wheat-El
  W Gilbert, 6 milt-
North of Murray. 04p
FOR SALE or RENT-my
and business place in New l'.
idence. W. D. Miller.
24 Phones 25
50-1h. can Stseet Pore Lard $45.55
sib. Weisel bnewdetft - lSc
2-11z. ran Mother's Cocoa _ _
100 lbs. freak Green Cabbage S1-25
5 the Mee Sweet Potatoes
1Z-'ears Laundry or 'Toilet Soap 25,
McCormick's pint Salad..
Dressing • ' 15.
25 Its, Ohio River 'Salt „
104) lbs. Ohio River Salt . Sic
Large Tomato Juice '"" lie
Campbell's 50-oz. Tomato Juice 25e
Campbell's 1-1h. Pork & Beans Sc
3 lbs. Balk Retsina . 23c
2-lb. box Sun Ray Crackers _. lie
1 1.2 lbs. Fine Ky. Extracted
Honey  Zgea
10-lb. biseket'above Bright
Honey ___-_- __ 1L25
1 gal. Nice New Sorghum 55e
can Tomatoes Sc. lie and 12e
Four lee cans Heins Weans 29e
l Glass Jar Coffer. neser stale 25e
'ROBERT SWANN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 lbs. MINCED HAM 25c
VEALE CHOPS, lb.  15c
2 lbs. BEEF STEAK 25c
1 lb. SAUSAGE  15c
_PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. , 18c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  16c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . .   . 9c
• BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  7c
MUTTON, lb.  10c and 121/c
LARD, lb.  121/c
FRYERS, Dressed, lb.  25c
HENS, lb _  20c
FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS




Free Delivery Phone 214
family.
Mrs. Ella Alexander, East of
Hazel, entertained a number of
*Pik "Siatttaltallel-Thimeday. Those
present were: Mrs. Bettie Clanton.
Mrs. .0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. H. I.
Neely, Mrs. Owen Brandon, Mrs.
Mart Shipley, Misses Eva Perry
and. Pearl Thompson and Mrs. J.
W Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely were in
Huntingdon. Tenn., Sunday, visit-
ing friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herron and
children of Trezevant were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. $.
lierrcat
Mrs. Elie McLeod and mother,
Mrs. Mary Wilson. and grand-
mother. Mrs. Prichett were Mur-
ray visitors Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowen, of
Dallas. Texas, arrived in Hazel
Tuesday and will be' guest of his
grandfather, M. L. Chumi, for a
few days
Dr. Bill Titaworth of- Paducah,
was in Hazel recently visiting old
friends.
Mr. Farmer of Benton, _Ky., and
Miss "Vera Copeland and Miss Jo
Copeland and Miss McElrath of
Brewers were Sunday guests of
their uncle, Mr. E D. Hurt. and
Mrs. Hurt
The Rev, L. L. Jones, who is
conducting a meeting at New
ovidence, spent Monday night in
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
W. A. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs: -0. B. Turnbow
and tons were Paris visitors Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Owen, To-
bacco, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fu-
trell. and little daughter Sue, of
Murray, were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrh.. Gennith Owens,
Sunday.
UNION COMMUNION SERVICE
TO BE HELD SUNDAY. FULTON
The Christian churches or the
-eight counties of the Purchase Dis-
trict will hold their annual com-
munion service in the First Chris-
tian Church, Fulton, Ky., next Sun-
day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Win. H. Maetin. Jr. •
Bro. Thomas Pate of the Church
of Christ of Birmingham, Ala.,
conducted morning worship in the
absence of Elder. H. W. Riggs.
Bro. Pate who has spoken to many
similar audiences in the south.
delivered a very appropriate talk
which was thoroughly appreciated
by the camp. Bro. Irvin Lee and
Bro, J. B. Brown asisted in ..the
service which was well attended
A group of about 60 men attend-
ed the second series games at
Cadiz Saturday afternoon. The
softball team under its captain,
Leamon Pugh. was victorious
over Cadiz by a score of eight to
four.
About 30 students have enroll-
ed in various classes conducted by
the F. E. R. A This program
which is under the direction of
John L Overbey, local commercial
teacher,' 'Is proving to be a very
valuable supplement to the pro-
gram already in effect in camp.
The classes in typing are the most
popular while some-men have en-
rolled in penmanship and coma,
mercial arithmetic.
Members of the camp were en-
tertained as well as instructed by
_a slide lecture sponsored by the
Louisville branch of the Ford
Motor Company. The lecture was
of an educational nature and cov-
ered various steps of servicing and
manufacturing of automobiles It
was of 'special interest to those
interested in automobile mechanics
as a vocation for whom it was
presented.
Heath School News
We have finished two months of
successful work in our school. We
have 48 students enrolled and are
having splendid attendance.
We are proud of our record
this month, in that we have so
, 414
few absentees and tardiee. Our
15 miautio Chapel perimel limey
monaing latch Is enjoyable as well
as -profitable, probably accounts
for so few tardles. In this period
we have, memorized the names
of the books of the Bible, the 19th
Psalm, the sub Psalm, and sever-
al quotations from the Bible. On
Friday mornings we have special
programs put on by the pupils.
A pie supper was held at our
school Saturday night Everyone
enjoyed a pleasant evening.
Our grades for this inonth have
improred over our first month'sit,
grades and we have Ith honor roll
to report. Those making all A's
and B's are:
Seventh grade: Verde Nell Man-
ning, Willie Mae Hargis.- .
Fifth grade: Doris Mae Darnell.
Fourth grade: Edward Tries,
Boyd Norsworthy.
Second grade: Glen H. Ross,
Maud Ross. Virginia Ross.
First grade: Bettie Ann Hargis,
Mildred Noreworthy, Dorothy Rus-
sell, Robert A. Peterson,
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
The Hazel Chapter of F. F. A.
will present the "Mellow Moon
Minstrel" in the high school audi-
torium Saturday night, October









Simple Remedy Does It
Headaches caused by constipa-
tion are gone after 'one dose ofn
Adlerika. This cleans poisons out
of BOTH upper and lower bowels.



























Del Monte or C. Club
1












Case 48 Cans $2.35
TALL or 2 SMALL CANS
2 No, 2 1-2 Cans
Case of 24 cans $4.39







3 Lbs. 55c 19c
French, Lb. 23c C. Club, Lb. 27c
DRINKS-Ginger Ale, Root
Beer, Lemon Orange,
3 24-oz. bottles  25c
RICE, Extra fancy Blue
Rose, 4 pounds  19c
Our Mother's Cocoa-
2-pound pkg.  19c
C. Club PORK and BEANS-
Can  Sc
- Case 36 cans  $1.79
P. & G. SOAP,
7 Giant bars  25c
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI,
ELBOWS, SEA SHELLS,
3 pounds  29c
QUAKER OATS-
Small package  8c
Large package  17c
CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle 10c
Case 24 bottles $2.35
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
1-pound jar  13c
2-pound jar 25c
TWINKLE DESSERT,
All flavors, 6 pkgs. 25c
Value Brand Green Peans-
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Case 24 cans  $1.99
C. Club SPINACH-
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
No. 2 can  10c
LARD BULK 2 POUNDS 25.
SHANKLESS PICNIC HAMS Arrnoti:.i'LM6e1 14).:71.vera
POUNDge  17c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER POUND 27̀  
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Thoroughbreds To Raise -Curtain
With Lambuth Here Saturday Night
Saturday night the thrilling and
rousing cry of "They're oir. will
echo from the stands as the Mur-
ray Thoroughbreds, colors. Blue
and Gold; trainer, Roy Stewart,
will spring the barrier on their
1934 season.
The Lambuth Eagles, reported
to be heavier, faster, more aggres-
sive and football wiser than in
their history will provide the ops
position in a night game, the first
for the Raceilorses at home. The
Eagles are coached by and get
their name from their coach, Eagle,
one of the finest and most gentle-
manly opponents on Murray's
schedWe this or any other year.
Injuries and illnesses which
seemed te have persued the Blue
and Gold with a vengeance this
year have finally --relented under
treatment and the determination.'
of the sufferers to overcome them
and all the squad, excepting Kent,
Keith King, Captain Vaughan
Woodall and Bradley Thurman will
be .ready for the curtain-raiser.
Though this entire quartet is •
vital part of the Murray machine
their absence is not expected to
alter the odds for a Murray Vic-
tory Saturday night.
Kent and King have been suf-
fering malaria and neither has
completely recovered.. King work-
ed out last week but suffered a
relapse and has been given a
rest. Kent worked one day but is
still running fever as is Bradley
Thurman, • popular local boy.
Skipper Woodall has a bad ankle.
Another Murray lad who la ex-
pected to be seen in quite a tilt of
action in the opening contest is
Jim End Diuguid ,a powerful
tackle and guard who is develop-
ing rapidly.
The Racehorses' practice session
Monday was the best thte ̀season.
After a brief rehearsal between
two varsity squads, the best frosh
defensive team was given a thirty-
minute pounding by the team,
which was altered frequently. It
was particularly noticed that the
men were carrying out their block-
ing assignments with more nerve
and accuracy thah before. It -is
a football axiom that if you don't
block you don't win.
"Bud" Hager, scrapping little
guard, reported this week and
should be rather useful. Bud was
out of school last year and handi-
capped by injuries the year be-
fore. He .was a useful cog in the
1931 freshman team and is a real
fighting football Ayer. Hager is
especially edept at running guard.
Murray will win the Lambuth
game but the fracas will not be
one-sided by any means. Lambuth
is strong and the 'Breda will 4oubt-
less have to put on some real
hustle to get the nod.







LET YOUR COAL MONEY
BUY GROCERIES too
vou can provide fpr future and present needs by
1 laying in your winter's coal supply now. The
substantial amount you save will provide foodstuffs
for immediate consumption.
BEECH CREEK COAL
Prompt Delivery Full Weight
CASH COAL CO.




Saturday Orily Saturday Only
Misses' and Boys' 5-8 length HOSE, regular 25c
value, for,
Saturday Only  12c or 3 for 35c
BLUE 'PLAID TABLE DAMASK, 58 inches wide
and a good one—
For Saturday, the yard  39c
SILK DRESSES, long sleeves, carried stock, sizes
16 to 20, value as high as $9.00—
Saturday's Price  98c
-FANCY CURTAIN SCRIM in hice patterns, for—
Saturd'*Only, the yard  8 1-4c
DRESS PRINTS, good assortment of patterns, fast
colon, worth today 17 1-2c—
For Saturday, the yard  12 1-4c
LADIES' 'SILK -PAJAMAS, regular sizes, ii.s—orted
colors, $1.50 value—
For Saturday  99c
'FANCY COTTON SUITING in short lengths and- a
real value at 20c—
For Saturday, the yard   91/2c
FANCY PILLOWS, assorted size 18 inches
_ square, a $IM value—
For•Saturday, each  47c
MISSES' BLUCHER OXFORDS, the thing for
school wear, sizes 10 to 2,- value $125—
For Saturday, the pair  85c
BOYS' WORK SHOES, sizes from 4 to 5 1-2. These
shoes regular price as high as $8.50—
For Saturday Only  99c
QUALITY, SERVICE.. Our Motto
RYAN SONS COMPANY
_
and tax for adults. The entire
schedule for admissions has been
reduced this year in order to give
fans all oOer Western Kentucky
an opportunity to see a real college
eleven in action at modest prices.
Night football is being tried for
the first time and is expected Us
draw hundreds of fans- from sur-
rounding communities, particular-




Murray High School is well or-
ganized for the present year and
is running along in good order.
although the Training School has
taken some of the high school's
old students. Murray, High still
has a large student body. Every-
body is cooperating with each
°that* .and this. year promises to
be a successful year for Murray
High School -Ed Filbeck.
The Music Department
The music department is getting
under way for *nobler season's
work. The grade children 'are
being given instructions three
times a week. The girl's glee club
has been organized with a present
membership of 34. Regular re-
hearsals are being held and every
indication points to a successful
organization. The boys glee club
is yet to .be organized but a large
croup is expected to enroll for it.
-Miss Holton.
The Band
The Murray High School band
is having regular rehearsals in
order that it will be in ithape for
its first apPearance Friday night
at the Murray-McKenzie football
game. The band has lost some
members by graduation, but its
ranks are filling up rapidly and
the prospects are very good.-Mr.
English.
Casamemial Department
The commercial department is
running with full classes at pres-
ent. There are also a larger
number of students who have
graduated from Murray High
School and who are returning for
a more detailed study in this line
of work.-Mrs. Wheeler.
Modern Library
Teachers and pupils are justly
proud of our new library. It is
modern - in every respect and
eliminates the confusion of a joint
stncly hall and library as we have
had heretofore.
We. are grateful to the City
Board of Education for making this
much-needed improvement pose-
ible and we shall dedicate our-
selves to its proper use and im-
pro vemen t.
The library is used primarily
by students having references and
outside readings assigned by their
class-room teachers and by those.
who enjoy reading the daily news-
papers, new magazines, and>worth-
while books.
Browsing through the open
shelves. studisnts have an oppor-
tunity to become- acquainted with
new brooks and incidentally their
arrangement on the shelves.
A vacant period to most -of the
students means an hour of quiet
and contentment spent in' an up-
to-date high school library.-Mrs.
Ben Grogan.
Senior High Classes Organised
On September 18, the classes qf
senior high school met for the
purpose of class organization.
The seniors elected the follow-
ing:
John Thomas Irvan. president;
Jo' Robertson. v i c e-president:





Be Coming To Us
If your clothes are not
becoming to you they
should be and will be if
properly cleaned and
pressed.
Add dollars to your ap-
pearance with a few cents
inVested In dry cleading
services.
The Superior Cleaners
are known first of all for
quality and careful work.
It is returned to y o u
promptly.
Men — have your felt






W. P. Dulaney, Mgr.
•
• • •
Tullio Carminati and Grace Moore in "One Night of Love"
Lovely Grace Moore and the romantic Tuilio Carminati in an ar-
artist's eeneeptien of one of the glorious scenes in Columbia's musical
film sensation, "One Night of Love," which runs at the CAPITOL THEA-
TRE SUNDAY and MONDAY. Misr Moore's perform-aisie-in this film
has been acclaimed by Holly's ood stars, by thg great apd by the public
as one of the superb thrills of the moviegoing season. Lyle Talbot 'and
Mona Barrie have the featured supporting roles under the direction of_
Victor Schertsinger. -
Sue Hart, treasurer; W. B. Moser,
sponsor.
The juniors elected the follow-
ing:
W. C Elkins, president; Pat Coy,.
ington, vice-president; Mary Lou
Gibbs, Secretary; Richard Stubble-
field, treasurer: Juliet Holton,
sponsor
The sophomores elected the fol-
lowing:
Tom Moore Williams, president;
Fred Robertson, vice-president;
Eleanor Gatlin, secretary; Eugene
Irvan, treasurer; Mary Lassiter,
sponsor.
Kirksey Hi News
The Home Economics depart-
ment sponsored an egg day last
week. Every student in school
brought an egg. When they were
gathered up we had a basket al-
most filled. The money will be
used to buy home economic equip-
ment.
We had as visitors fast week,
Miss Nitaree Brewer, Miss Lola
Belle Farmer. and Miss Gracie
Tabers,
Neal WaLsein has returned from
Detroit and started to school
Miss Hole and the freshman class
went to see "Treasurs Island"
last Wednesday afternoon which
was, shouting at the Capitol Thea-
tre. •
Miss Persia Cochran spent the
week end with Miss Christine
Jones of. Kirksey.
The F. F. A boys are planning
a weiner roast this week for the.
entertainment for the K.- 'H. -AS.
girls. We were planning it for
last Friday but it rained.
Lynn Grove got frightened and
caused it to storm ao'that Kirksey
could not play ttie ball game with
them last Friday
The boys 'have done a little
work the, past week. We treated
Mr. Hansel Ezzell's and Mr. Ed
Palmer's peach trees for the' borer
and. put up a hygrometer for Mr.
Herman Smith.
,The F. 5'. A. boys of Kirksey
Chapter met last Tuesday night
and had an initiation of "Green
Hands". Those initiated were:
-914.4•ville Cole, Lyrnon Dixon. Taz
Ezell, Buren Johnson, Wilson
biluine. Pat Rogers, Rex Parker.
S. G. Pool, James Potts, Vernon
Wilson, C. R. Jones, and J. 'D.
Robinson.
The boys were welcomed into
the organization by the officers
in charge. Various games . were
played and refreshments were
served after the All the
boys seezkned to have had a good
time.
--Grade .1, in the primary room,
has been 'studying HoHand. They
-nave- c.satstrueted- astzdniature pro-
ject eonsisting of four' Dutch dolls,
Sensational Values!
EASY TERMS
AND WE'LL TRADE, TOO!
Cars are moving too fast to list them, because
we are SELLING T,HEM FOR WHAT THEY ARE
ACTUALLY WORTH.
AND WE CAN GET WHAT YOU WANT
If we don't have it on the lot we can get it in
just a few hours .. . all makes and all models.
We have pleased others, we can please you. Call




Anderson Motor Company, Inc.
J. L. Pennington, Manager






a pond, some ducks, and a wind-
mill.
Honor Roil
The honor roll for the primary
department is as follows:
First grade: Edwin E. Pierce,
Bubba Vaughn, Martha Fulton.
Second grade: Herman Wilson,
Wilma Far Smith, Jenne Tucker,
and Ruby Carson.
Third Grade: Preeda Mae, Lass-
iter. Eugene Stone, Lesthe Doug.;
las, and Mildred Marine.
S. Pleasant Grove
The five-weeks-old son of, Mr
and Mrs. Paschall Brandon is
growing nicely.
The Epworth League, composed
of several tinions, which met at
Pleasant Grove last Thursday night,
had an interesting program.
- Miss Lottie Phillips and brother 
Brent and his bride, -whose mar-
riage to Miss Vernica Bilan of
Alton Park. Mich, was mentioned
a 'few weeks ago, came in from
Detroit last Sunday week to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Phillips.
Several marriages to report from
last Saturday. Clifton Jones, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jones,
and Miss Clovis Orr. Miss Katie
Adams to Homer Charlton, a Miss
Thelma Adams to Alton Paschall,
Miss Lexie Farris of Paris, Tenn.,
to Harry Morton.
'Lester Puan_..weat. .4.--netrett-
last week to accept a position.
Mrs. Minnie Webb is improving_
from a Paralytic strove at two
weeks ago.
Duncan and Orene Ellis are on
the sick list but are improving.
A large crowd attended the ball
game at the ball park near here,
Saturday.,
The two weeks tent meeting,
conducited by Elder Robbins near
here, closed Sunday night with
conversions.
Sunday school at 10 A. M. next
Sunday with a short program in
honor of Sunday School teachers
at about 10'40. Claases number
one and two will sing "Are There
Any Stars in My Crown". Special
song -by classes three and four.
The latter will also give from
memory John 3:16. Classes five,
six, and seven will sing "Little
Sunbeam" and a few short talks
followed, by preaching by Bro.
Walter Henley.
At the Missionary Society meet-
ing-here Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Hub Dunn made some -fine remarks
about being a Christian and a fine
paper given by Mrs. Louise Gup-
ton 'on "Prayer'. followed by a
talk by Mrs. Nina McLaren of
Paris, which was enjoyed by all
present. The society made a goad
report on social service work.
Mrs. McLaren was a Saturday
night guest of Misses Viola and
Ethel May Paschall. •
_Reed the Classified CaLillaii:























Adult Division-Mrs. Carl .Lpck-
hart.
Duet,- "Nailed to the' Cross--
Mildred Swann and Charles Baugh.
Song. "Forward".
Talk-Bra. Hurley.







More than 200 Hart County ctairy-
men are planning to have their
cows tested for abortion disease.
AUNNOUNCING OUR NEW
PROCESS




THE DRI-SHEEN PROCESS is the moat sensa-
tional improvement made in dry cleaning in recent
years, a result of months of chemical research by a
company with twenty-five years of experience.
DRI-SHEEN cleans cleaner', lengthens the life of
garments, makes odors impossible, gives a truly
safe method. We are proud to offer our friends
and customers the advantages of the DRI-SHEEN
PROCESS.
1_ 
DRI-SHEEN CAN BE USED ONLY















2. Against defects for
life.
Skiddi.ng—causi of 51/2 times more.
accidents than blowouts—becomes
moredarkgerous as winter approaches.
For quickest stops buy "G-3" Good:,











thick tread for long
mileage. Value you
get because Good-
year Dealers sell the
,
30x33 $4.40 4.50-21 $5.40I
4.40-21 $4.95 4.75-19 $5.70
4.50-20 $5.20 5.00-19 $6.0‘5
When,you must suddenly jam on your
brakes, averting an accident often is a
matter'of inches. Well, stop tests on
slippery pavement show: on smooth
tires you slide 77% farther, on other
new tires you slide 14% to 19%
farther than'on new "G-3" Good-
year All-Weathers. That's the
Goodyear Margin of Safety—a
big reason why more people
buy Goodyears than any
other tire. Since it costs you
nothing extra, why not
have this margin of





most tireg.... by.--TRUCK BALLOON
millions!
Designed for fast'over-the-
highway service on trucks and
trailers. Now you can expect
sensational results. Phone for
salesman.
Prices subject to changsh,without notice. State Sales Tax, if tiny, addithouaL
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated









Do not let your
t^ •:-..- rsed by
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Is It True?
, The Ladose & Times learns on
• authority which it regards as CCM-
- -; Needy rabble that the irentnekT
Sate Iiighway Commission it play-
ing • swell game of political foot-
ball with Its-projects and tee
naendoua employment fund.
Next year comes the Goliernees
- race and it seems that no one ' has
that more thoughtfully in mind
than the State Highway Commis-
sion. Instead of all roads .lead-
. ing to Rome. as 'twin said in
ancient days, it seems that , all
- deals point toward the race for
. Governor in Kentucky.
. I
and countless friends Sunday
morning of a heart attack. Mr
Coazine was a fearless editor. He
was a straight, clean thinker as
well as a sear thing thinker. There
was nothing half-way or half-
hearted about him; he was whole-
settled in eeerything.he undertook..
He had the faculty of pursuing his
goals with a vigor. directness an
intelligence that never -failed to
bring hien. success. And he suo•
ceeded most because he served
best
_This _wessapoper ie -u'_..., - -lima--
formed that the Federal Depart-
ment of Roads recently banded -a
. strong rebuke to the Kentucky
Highway Commission for -playing
politics" with its Federal Aid pro-
jects:'
' According to the stories go.ng
around, and they are not being
authentically denied or even re-
futed in any way. shape form or
fashion that we can leant the
state highway department sent
, less than two million dollars
• worth Of Federal Aid projects to
Washington for approval
The projects came Dila unap-
proved with the 1-ditenient that
Kentucky was entitled to almost
four million dollars worth of
Federal Aid projects, set aside to
give employment .to stiffering
Kentuckians during the coming
winter, and a "demand that the
Kentucky Highway -.Commiasion
"quit Playing polities- 'and lend
in the full elle%tment of projects.
A prominent citizen of Hazel
told us the other day, in express-
_ ing _his. _ thsappointment . the
., refusal of Commissioner Broad-.
. bent to suriace Um 
.
road this fall. that the project
was being held over until spring
• for use as a pawn in the Gover-
nor's race. We scarcely believed
him until we gathered the infer-
%nation described above. It seems
that there might be some bean
for his conclusion after all.
We also learn, and it appears to
be true, that the highway cairn-.
mission has_ a _fewer 
employees this year than it hat had
for the past several years. 'Melds-
lee( it seems. II- to build up ItLnig
lack pot" to hire:-large. nunibbrs
' of eenclt9FaL_IteIL._ year-- wben---e-
Governor is to be nominated,
- It is a well known fact that the
• highway commission has tag. most
a' powerful and Al/active political
- machine in- the sgate_cd Kentucky.
ft is a machine MIAOW by more
• money more power and, it seems,
fewer scruples. than. any machine
_ that has operated in the grand old.
commonwealth for some time. It
a • is bigger thari jhe L & Rail..
road, or the Jockey Club when
they were ia their respective
heigbts and
if we are wrong about all -this
we Would like to have a proved
to us.. But we think the people
of Calloway county are entitled to
knew what is reported to be going.
on behind the scenes.
-. If it is true, it is eine that the
pebale who are being victimized
_..in seen- a wily do' something about
it and do something about it in
. a manner that will be vigorous If
not vindictive
In Utopia newspapers will not
make mistakes because people will
not give them misinformation.-
Elizabethtown News.
• • • • •
There's more excitement over
discovering a headless body than
discovering a brainless heed
• • a •
There's nothing like the Solid
South for consiMency, South
Carolina voted both wet and dry
in the same year. The first time
must have been the night before
and the second time the morning
after the night bejore
• a a • •
_ -We had always thought that Jef-
ferson purchased Louisiana but
It seems that Huey Long bought
The difference between .civil and
political life is that between push
and pull.
The only 'alphabetical combine
yet uncreated in Washmgten is
JFA-Jobs for All.
• • • • •
If the crew of the Morro Castle
Letters to Editor
DAM VISIT TO -ALABAMA
Hon. T. Wade Crawaird and I
went to the Clifton, ,Tenn meet-
ing of the.. .Tombigbee River As-
aonation. There was a consider-
able gathering front several cowl-
ties of Tennessee, Alabama. and
Mississippi NOthing- - was- said Or
done that would interfere with
the Aurora Dam project.
The proposed diversion of water
from the Tennessee River to the
Tombigbee River would require a
canal- 300 feet deep to start the
water down the river -to the Gulf
of Mexico through Mobile Bay
and could only take excessive high .
water whieb would not bather w
the high water preventing t. 
,...7-aaat!down here by diveating some of
1some -extent floods in this sec-
.
Arline Judge and Richard Cromwell in
"Name the Wonven"—A Columbia Picture
Showing TODAY and FRIDAY at CAPITOL THEATRE
op for plant bed burning so pros-10f cattle to be examiried.
pective buyers could see in your This is a fine chance to get this
fields and so the roads aould be done free and should be done on
graded by your lands. every .farm that has milk cows,
• T. 0. TURNER. because this disease is transferred
from the cow to our own bodies
ihniag&atiasa milk, causing_ unda..
CALLOWAY COUNTY lant fever Many udder troubles
CHEWING. TOBACCO that dairy cows have are caused




I have been In this hospital since
the fall of 1929 and I have a large
number of relatives in Calloway
the rain and slick "'ads arrived I county. My father's name wasat the Joe Wheeler Dam at about L B. Grogan. a son of Jim Oro-6:30 P. at It seemed that we were gan, six miles southeast of blur-too late to see the works but we ray and my mother was formerlygot in the reservation and on down' oasaa &midget-mid, ,a daughter. -of
to the dam. They were at work in Dick Stubblefield who raised- afull blast as though it were day large family near Bob Stubble-time and not raining. Alter we field's manufacturing tobacco lac-were there but a few minutes the to" in the country near blur-clouds in the West divided and
we saw the sun just setting like
a red ball
They are making ,real progress
that dam, working day and night
With the adequate facilites we
could see the entire works.
We left shortly And got to Shef-
field. Ala.. about 9 P. M. anel stop-
had been as intrepid as the Dein Ped there for the- night. I tell youphotographers the tragedy would it will be big works here, when
never have occured. they get to work on the Aurora
project as they are there.
And` new is the time for the - on account of the rain s we did
maudlin sentimentalists, the mo- Loot try to get back by Pickwick
bam, but we were told that much
progress was being made- there.
We weat down on West side of
the Tennessee River, crossed at
Clifton and came back. '-is Law-
renceburg. Surnitiertown„ Hoen-
v:ald. Centerville. Dixon. Charlotte,
Erin. Dover. and Paris. Very good
crops each way through Tennes-
. lintabo-Th- routes ateover 'Very
poor country. with few exceptions,-
as we were not in the bottoms
much of -the way.' The rain is
giving tbentotton pickers some con-
-earn -a-Taaaa
I juive been in each section of
Callaway this past week and -find
95 per cent .of the tobacco cut and
being well fired. Some fallowing
'is beam done whit' is s great
thing to do: getathe--ginen weeds
turned under. it- is good for the
land and the ground is soft enough
to, plow well.
I am convinced that if Calloway
land owners will set in to dean
up and clear up the la-ids Callo-
way can take care of her part of
the people who will have to move
out Of the bottoms that Will be
overflowed, by water.
of them attend, the town and Calloway has a surplus _of farmthemselves. And not only has Lee products this year and yet In two_assembled a splendid orchestra but Years could be made to ptoducehe is also enabling ten deserving double this year's crops with sit-young men to earn their way ilar seasons.
through college. More power and
glory-and engagements to them
• • • • •
To-,the political prognosticators
the -Maine eleeticia is the Main
election
ronic psychologists and the plain
saps to come forward and sympa-
thize with the depraved murderer
of the Lindbergh baby. And then
people wonder what's the matter
with_laar enforcement in this
"Matra- ----
-Smut on the tongue is worse
-the eneetra--




The press of Kentucay never
had a more gallant and tmeful
member nor did I ever have a
more loyal and true friend than
Ben-B. Canine. editor of the Shel-
b-1 News who died unetpectedly
to the' great shock of .h' • avidow
The Constitution is 147 years old
--AI alithith. John Vivii 'and
others thing it still needs some
nursing. •
Man is supposed to be a think-
iag animal, but some still will play
slot machines.
Today's slogan: "Never -trouble
trouble 'till trouble troubles you.'
_ In another column, of ttite edi-
tion we publish an article concern-
ing lap Cannon and his orches-
-tra. It is- a pleature to print this
story of Lee and his bays for they
are a credit to the college. which
• • • •
George Bingham, Mayfield Mes-
senger columnist, has proposed a
beauty contest for 'men. The very
idea of aach immodesty in George.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
8, Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
TIRED EYES LOSE THEIR CHARM
... and are not
Eyes that see quickly, observe details and enrich
the storehouse of memory with many facts that
escape the less alert.
Early eye correction prevents a far reaching
loss. To save eye energy now lessens the amount
of future correction, when eyes can no longer be
strained to see.
If your eyes give you any bother whatsoever,
we welcome you for 'a consultation.
DR. 0. C. WELLS
Optometrist
tion.
The benefits of such a project
would be flood- control.- mating
navigation distance tram Chatta-
nooga to the Gulf GOO miles
shorter,- and. securing hydro-elee-
trie power. This is all an engi-
neering.- problerb and as ta what
-the government will decade to do
aboutattie project is all up to them.
It rained very hard Wednesday
afternoon. September 12. day • of
the meet. We left Clifton at. 3
P. M. for Florente, Alabama We
were delayed on account of heavy
rains but arrived in ,Florence at
5;30 aild went,direct _to. tha. Wi
Dam and drove across the "dam
bridge" which is on top of the
dam se you understand I am not
cursing. It was dark enough for
the bridge tebe lighted up and
we drove on out toward Tuscum-
bia and saw a sign marked "21
miles to Joe Wheeler Dam". We
took that road and in spite of
by this baccillus and abortion is
the . greatest loss caused . to the
herd. Now is the time to get this
done. This is the fix St camortun-
ity farmers .have had to get this
test done witfiout a heavy cost.
A new supply of blanks for to-
bacco tax exemption has been re-
ceived at the office of the county
agent You are urged to make ap-
plication for same immediately
Don't let the date for closing this
catch you without an applica-
tion if you are not on a contract-
ed farm.
ray. Frank Clayton was mana-
ger of the tobacco factory in the The first "pool" car of agricul-latter part of 1880.
tural lime that has come to theNow. what I am trying to ex- county since the arrival of theplain is my Kentucky appetite
craves some kind of chewing to-
bacco- and I've lost my niger (good
luck) and rabbit's foot and don't
receive any letteni from people
back. home:
to get your lime in the next ship-John Crit His. who was in the meat.mercantile business at Cherry
Corner in ISO, was also an-nsmie
of mine. If you will be Wean
enough to place an ad in'
paper, explaining that J. R.
Grogan, a son of L B. and Swan.
Grogan. wishes very much to hem your friends you'll see 'em at thefrom any of his relatives, you will fair...
more than be repaid if I ever hit
"pay dirt" or get out of 'Ns hos- Good news has been receivedpital. So please try me with one concern- aing the cotton situation."barrel" as you might need a pull• Calloway county will receive notsome day
less than MO bales of cotton taoMaw listen. kinfolks, please let-, free. This is not as much as itme hear from you with some chew-_ should be. but ever little bit helpslawatollaieeo, writing Material and .
a los&g. 
' 
letter 'as I might Pin-you
wise toh„ltieklen gold tnine.
game otie tithe me quick or
faster.-J. R. • k Grogan. C C.
2-E. La. State espital, Jackson,
COUNTY AGENT NOTESI
-
Word was received at the office
of the 'county agent September
76. that Callow-ay county coidd
The opportunity is here for thel test on their cattle, please call at
Calloway land owners to get- ready the office of the county agent and
to sell home sites and aut in cunt- leave your name and the number
vation condition the vast acres of
waste lands.
We see in Calloway this fall the
greatest cover crop ever seen in
this, County, moat of which is a
catch crop_ of /cinema, lobe and
common Jap. Why not set in now
to start it on all idle lands next
swing' It will cost but little as
most of the county now has plenty
of prospects' for seed if the crops
will -be cut and threshed. If one
does not -feel able to buy seed for
all 'The - land, just take a few
pounds and -sow at the top of the
laWrand it will come sienna the
hill might,, fast as (he seed next'
fall, t'i'all be washed dawn. ft Will
come down bill last iiist it will
climb slowly ostly 'a few -feet
each year. Tata cm again pull
the hay or Cut and carry to top
of the ,hills and scatter the hay
in small btmehea and Det -it stall-
--ed that way without buying seed
I if you have no money; I would
4.1_ike to have cluba of people who*ill -sorra - butiehei by. find. rut-
ting or pulling when inlet comes
before the seed Is shedded. and see
bow quickly and to what extent
ft can be spread by. hand
Jap is easier cut while wet if
'high enough to stand - above the
blade and let it remain until dry:
-So cut _ ot jedwhile wet and take up
Land owners should start ,cll3TI.7,
tirm:-.1kw*-711tdmx-tance ratfre• arse .
put the brush in .gullies or pile.
cac "eorn,oere- 41104•4•.• Mel.*
* . •
• •
county agent. will be unloaded
the latter part of this week. This
car consists of 48 tons, going to
four farmers. If you are interested,
see the county agent and arrange
This issue of The Leager &
Times .carries a lot of news about
Pie fair and at is hoped that every
one Will do their part to mike this
year's fair bigger and better. -Tell
son, tobacco barn, Friday, 9:90 A.1
M.; James Gray, tobacco barn Fri- 
Sinking Spring
day, 2:00 P. M.
Mita Marguerite Swann is teach-Mr. Williams will stress curing
of tobacco and finishing it for
market. He will aso tell of
Cheatham county's experience with
the soft cure method they have
developed.
Stella Gossip
Tommie Cochran's tobacco barn
was blown down September 21 in
a wind and big rtan storm. A
crew of hands were putting un-
fair*/ tobacco in the barn, prop-
erty at George Carrot. A team and
_mama were pinned beneath the
Wreck. The barn lodged against
a large tree Which probably saved
the life of men and mules.
"Uncle" Irvan Jones had the pres-
ence of mind.,te go to the dwell-
ing house just before the flood.
Some gent. ran into Will Du-
laney's auto near Ltd' Thomp-
son's, Saturday at 4:10 P. M.. and
made Will's car into kindling wood
and he don't like it a blame bit!
Burglars entered into Jesse
Stone dwelling Friday night and
stole $43.00. 'Thieves also broke
a,to his grocery and stole four
-macs of, flour and others things
bdore them. There's a great day
coming by and by!
A very large tobacco barn of
Will E Shelton's burnt up, full of
tobacco produced by "Jap" Key.
lananL juat west of .Aalluelti. -Mxs-
Mattie Phillips of near Taylor's
Store, lost a barn by fire. Later
on I'll be apt to report other barns
,of agbacco- goings-- up -in smoke.
And. Oh! the pita, of it all!
Mr. and -Mrs. beimus Bazzei and
children of Farmington visitta
Mrs Nannie Pullen Sunday and
heard a sermon in the afternoon
by John Dublin in Coldwater
Church of Christ,
ang a community singing at this
place five nights in a week and
having grand success. Eeetyone
is taking part, and there is a
good improvement in singing. Miss
is also leader of the Ladies
Club which meets each afternoon
in the hone of the members.
Our pastor. the Rev. J. -I, Gough,
filled his regular appointment here
Saturday and Sunday. He and
Mrs. Gough and son, L. A., spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Limon Hall. Bro. Gough preached
fine sermons .Saturday and Sunday:
We had a great Sunday school
lesson Sunday with 149 enrolled.
A nice offering was taken.
We were gald to see Mrs. Genie
Guthrie able to attend church Sat-
urday and also Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Beaman who have been unable
to attend for the past several
week 3.
We also welcome all the visitors
back and especially the Rev. Lloyd
Wilson who rendered such a
'pi:Intel prayer.
We want to make a little report
of the work we are doing in our
)3..Y. P. U. We have a wonder-
ful work started. We urge that
all members and especially all
the young people. may come and
take part with us.
Some of our leaders are: Senior
class: Garnett Morris and Lenon
Hail; James Key. president; secre-
tary, Prentice Beaman
Juniors: Leaders. Mrs. Bertha
Warren and Mrs. Maud Armstrong,
A fellow came whizzing down
the highway in a auto and pluna-
ed through_ an almost new, woven
wire fence into Errett Bradey's
pastine led crippled one of the
work mules. Ought to be ban-
ished into the jungles of Africa.
Old -Eagle" planted a patch of
long grain, yellow corn on July
11th and is now in •roasting ear
stage. You ought to hear him
blow!!
Say, you 'man with long hair on
back of your hands and arms, near
Penny! I suggest that you burn all '
that hair off. you look like a wilda
"animule". Reminds of Jacob mid
Esa-u.-"Eaglea.
These exempt certificates are ex-
pected next week.
- The assistant in rattan has- re
ceived a supply of excess. certifi-
cates and they are for sale ,
through him at 4c a pound on lint
cotton arid are worth, at the gin.
3.67c per pound lint. or $5.67 per
100 pounds. This will be a saving
to the enftoa ,producer of $1.7 per
pound" oflint cotton. gr about
$8.00 ...per bale. , the cotton assist-
ant will be at the office of -_-the
county agent, ,
objaita free, the test for Bangs
disease Icontageous abortion) on The first step a)twatds putting the
all cows in the county over six "cream of this year's' tobacconaip"
.months . on the -market Mat wafter, is being
The U. S. Department of Agri- taken Thursday and Friday of !
culture and the 'State are co-op- this week. Mr. Williams. Math-
crating in this and will pay a fair am CO`iitiU% Tenn..-farmer
price for all positive animals which present at the. following meetings.
mast be destroyed. Ruben Hendon, tobacco barn.
If any one would like this f4 Thursday. 9:00 A. M. Oscar
Barnes. tobacco barn. Thursday.
2:00 P. M.: Hazel School House.
Thursday. 7:30 P. M Gu• Robert-
Under New
Management!
Mr. Hollie Alderdice, former student of Mur-
ray State College and Murray resident, has assumed -
management of the local Velvet Ice Cream plant;
New, fresh, clean stocks of delicious ice creams
and Specialties have been stocked and the plant re-
arranged in a completely sanitary manner.
Mr. Alderdice iLa citizen of Murray aad will
appreciate your patronage of a home plant and a
home man.
We assure all present and new customers of
fair and courteous treatment.
•





THE COMFORT OF AN OLD
MOS. WITH THE APPEARANCII
OF BRAND NSW-AND WE DER




Opposite Ledger & Times Oates
and others we haven's spate to
mention.
Uncle Johnnie Myers is very
feeble at this writing but was
able to attend the service Sunday.
We are moving along nicely
with our school work. We are an
well pleased with our teacher, R.
L Cooper.
Alton Paschall and Miss Velma
Adams motored to Benton Satur-
day. September 22, and were mar-
ried by the Rev. N. S. Castleberry.
They have many friends here that
wish them much happiness.
Well I must close for this time.
-"Sunidtbia" Cr
Gunter's Flat
Well, we had 'quite a surprise
wedding in our community last
Saturday, , that of Miss Katie
Adams, *daughter of Mr .and Mrs.
Everett Adams, and Homer Chari-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Graves
Chariton,
Dr. A. T. Ellis of Providence,
try., was the guest of his mother.
Mfg. Aline Ellis, gander mot pee
was on his way home from the
World's Fair.
Mrs, Shelton of Paducah is the
guest of her daughter, ant: George
Coles.
Everett Adams is on the /flak
list-"Rose Bud".
John G. Hardin of Lawrence
county obtained 18 bushels of Ng.
1 potatoes for every sack planted.'
a 'liberal use of fertilizer and
lime.
Big
ose - Out -Sale!
E. E. DOUGLASS
I Am closing out my entire stock of shoes,
sweaters, underwear, hosiery, men's shirts, woolen
materials, quilt and dress gingham at reduced
prices.
STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 4
carry a complete stock of Men, Women, and
Children's Shoos,
Special prices in other merchandise.

















BATTERY SERVICING is an important feature in the
satisfactory operation and cost of operation of your
car. Regular checking and caring for your battery
will save dollar after dollar.
 Firestone Batteries
FIRESTONE SENTINEL
15-plate battery, 15 mos.
Exchange Price $6.75guarantee.
FIRESTONE COUR I E R




ity Battery for  $4.75
Battery Recharging  75c"
With Service Battery  $1.00
Only experienced men with best of
equipment service your battery or car.
'amigo
$5.65
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.




























































Dairy* , Poultry and Farm Products • - School and Woman's Department





I. All exhibits of any and every kind absolutely re-
stricted to exhibitors resident in Calloway County.
2. All exhibits and entries other than cattle must have
been entered and actually in the building by 12:00 noon
on Friday, October 19. Cattle shall be entered and ac-
tually in the show building by 8 o'clock P. M., on October
19. It insisted that all exhibitors, when possible, have
their entries on exhibit before these hours.
3. All exhibits shall remain on exhibit until 3:00 p. m.
on October 20. Any removal of exhibits before that time
without permission of the management will forfeit prem-
ium won.
4.Care will be exercised to -protect all animals and
other exhibits, but the management will not be responsi-
ble for any loss, damage or accident that may occur.
5. Exhibitors must make entries with the secretary
upon the arrival at place of exhibition, and when exhibit
is cattle, shall give the name and registered number and
age of animal, if the animal has been registered. lithe
animal has not been registered and is under two years of
age, its entry will be permitted upon the exhibitor satis-
fying the management that the sire and dam are regis-
tered, giving the name and number of the sire and dam.
6. Where there is only One entry in a given class, sec-
ond money only is allowed.
7. Any exhibitor who shall make or cause to be made
•
any false statement in regard to any animal or other thing
to be exhibited, or who shall attempt to interfere with the
judge in the performance of his or her duty -by conversa-
tion or otherwise, shall be excluded from competition.
9. Each exhibitor will furnish his own feed and bed-
ding. 
1.
10. The management of the show reserves to itself the
sole right to interpret all matters arising out, or connected
with, or incident to the show.




OURY LASSITER GUY BILLINGTON KENNETH GROGAN HOLMAN JONES
Each school that takes part in the fair is expected to exhibit some type of educa-
tional booth. The booth may carry out a central idea .or it may be a display of
general school work.
Schools will be grouped into high schools, two-room schools, and one-room schools,
each school competing with ()triers of. its group.
• Ribbons will be awarded to schools winning first and second places on booths.
carrying out a single idea and also firsts and seconds will be awarded for -s general
exhibit.
No money prizes will be awarded ARit the money availably will be pro-rated
on the basis of 10-6-5, to the schools entering.
Each school desiring to enter must ,notify the chairman of the school group not
later than October 13tn
Woman's Department
Cash prizes for highest number of blue ribbons received by one person.
Largest number blue ribbons   $2-30
Second highest number   $175
Third highest number .75
CULINARY DIVISION
- --1. Best Biscuit '  25e
2. Best Corn Muffins ,  __ 35c
3. Best Loaf Yeast Bread 75c. 2!!)c
(Yll4. Best. Butter Cake eow)  50c, 25c
4. Best Butter Cake (White--  50c.- 25c---
6. Best Cookies Any Kind)   50c, 25c
7. Best Raisin Pie ,   25c
8 Best Chocolate Pie - --








Canned Fruit and Vegetable Division
Can of Apples 
Can of Peaches 
eCan of Strawberries 
Can of Blackberries 
Can of String Beans - 
Can of Corn 
Can of Tomatoes
8. Best Can of Soup Mixture 
9. Best Can of Cucumber Pickles 
10. Best Can of Beet Pickles ' •
11. Best Can of Sweet Periper Relish 
Ti Best Can of Green Tomato Catsup 
13. Best Display of Jelley (feur kinds required) 
14. Best Display of Preserves (three kinds required)
Household Linens and Clothing Division
1. Best Pillow Case  75c.
2. Best Center Piece (embroidered) 
1 Best Specimen of Crochet Work 
4. Best Specimen of Tatting 
5. Best Lunch Cloth  • 50c,
6. Best Buffet Set or Scarf 
7 Best Bed Spread 
Dress
2. Best Cap  
Infants' Division


























3. Beat tun suit 
4. Best Childs Quilt 
25c
Miscellaneous
1 Best Pieced Quilt  $2.00, 50c
2. Best Applique Quilt  $2.00. 50c
3." Best Sofa Pillow 25c
4. Best Basket   50c. 25c
5. Best Hand Made Rag   50c
8. Best Antique Quilt 50c
7. Best Specimen Antique Wearing Apparel •  50c
8. Best Coverlid  -50c, 23c
9. Best Pot Plant  50c,. 25c
10. Best Fern   Sc
11. Best Bouquet Cut Flowers  
54k. 2 k5eed12. Best Arrang  flLargest Display Cut ?timers  0c
Dairy and Poultry
DAIRY AND POULTRY COMMITTEE:-
S. E. WEATHER, Chairman PERRY THORNTON RUDY HENDON J. T.
COCHRAN HUGH GINGLES HALL .HOOD
BULLS
Bulls. 3 years and Over __ 
Bulls. 2 years and Under 3 
Bulls, 18. Months, Under 2 $4-:43-52-41
Bulls, 12 Months, Under 18  
Bulls, 4 Months, Upder 12 
COrt
AY.ears sad "A=S3--S2- $1-S1
Cows. 3 Years and Undee. 4 
Cows, 2 Years and Under 3 
Cows, 18 Months and Under 2  
Cows, 18 Months and Under 2 
Cows, 12 Months and Under 18 $4 /3 $2-$1-$1
, Cows, 4 Meths and Under 12 $4-43--$2-S1-$1-$1
GET OF SIRE
Get of Sire: Four Animals. Either Sex, any Age, Get of One Sire 
PRODUCE OF DAM
Produce of Dam, Two Animr.ls, Any Age, Any Sex 5-2 11 -51
'roma
Barred Rocks: Best Young Pen, Two Pullets, One Cockerel  $1.00. 50c
Best Old Pen. Two ens, One Cock  $1.00, 60c
White Rock: Best Young Pen, Two Pullets, One -Cockers]  $1.00. 50c
Best Old Pen. Two Hens, Ore Cock  $1.00, 50c
Rhode Island,. Red: Best Yeeef Pen, Two Pullets, One Cockeral  1 $1.00. 50c
Best Old Pen, Two Hens, One Cock  $1.0C. 50c
Buff Orphington: Best Young Pen, Two Pullets, One Cockers'  $1.00. 50c
Best Old Pen, Two Hens, One Cock   $1 00. 50c
Leghorn: Best Young Pen. Two 'Pullets, One Cockerel  $1.00. 50c_
Best Old Pen, Two Hens, One Cock  $1.00. 50c  
Best Pullet: Barred Rock_ White Rock. Buff Orphington, Rhode Island Red 
Best Cockerel: aBrred Rock, *bite Rock, Buff Orphington; Rhode- Island Red---.  603 -
Best Hen: Barred Rock, White Rock, Buff Orphington, Rhode Island Red  50c
Best Cock: Barred Boa,- IIMP.e Rock, Buff Orphington. Rhode Island Red  30c
Best Leghorn Pullet  50c
Best Leghorn Cockerel  50c
Best Leghorn Hen   50c
-
Rules For Mule JUNI Ceti' Show
1. Entries must be halter broken and shown without the Dam
2. Mule and horse show wiP be held at 9 o'clock Saturday morning All entries
must be made by 8:30 cecloek
3. No stalls will be furnished for horses and mules.
MULE AND COLT SHOW
1 Suckling mules 
2. Suckling horse colts .
3. Best team mules (age considered)  
4. Best mule (any age)   $4-43-$2-51
Farm Products Division
FARM CROPS COMMITTEE:-
JACK KELLE tr. Chairman KEITH VENABLE J. H. WALSTON RALPH JONES
• 'Entries must be made from 2:00 P M. Thursday to 12:00 Friday.' Na entrieswill be accepted after 12:00 o'clock Friday. List of entries and prites:
Best 10 Ears Yellow Corn  $L00. 50c
Best 10 Ears White Corn  $1.00, 50
Best 10 Ears Popcorn   50c, 25c
Best Quart of Wheat  50c. 2.5c
Best 4 Stalks of Cotton   50c, 25c
Best 4 Stalks of Sorghum   30c, 25cBest Pint Sorghum Molasses   50c, 25c
HAY
Best Bundle Red Clover  75e, 50c
Best Bundle Sericea '  75c, 50c
Best Bundle Kobe  7k, 50c
Best Bundle Korean  75c, 50c
-Reel -Bundle .AlfaLfa.  _ 7k, 50e
Best Bundle Timothy   50e 25€
Best Bundle Red Top -   50c. 25c
Best Bundle Soy Beans  • _ 50c, 25c
Best Bundle Cow Peas 50c, I5c
FRUIT
APPLES:-
Best Plate Ben Davis   50c, 25e
Best Plate Delicious 50c. 25c
Best Plate Golden Qelicious  50c. 25c
Best Plate Grimes Golden  50c. 25€
Best 'Plate Red Renee Beate 50c. 25€
• Any Other Variety   50c, 25c
Best Display of Fruit   $1.00, 50c
Best and Most Complea Display ot Products Grown on one Farm; to be arranged
by Exhibitor   34.00. $2.00
VEGETABLES
Best Six Beets 50c, 25c
Best Bunch of Peanuts ( ' 30c, 25::
Best Six Onions , ,   566, Mc
Best Six Turnips  . 50c, 25€
Best Six Sweet Potatoes  93c,- 25c
Best Six Irish Potatoes  50c, 25c
Largest Pumpkin 50e, 25€
Best Six -Peppers (hot)
Best Six Peppers (sweet)
Best Six-Carrots_ 
PREMIUM LIST FOR TOBACCO
Best Fired 
Cutting 
Best Leghorn Cock  30e _ Snuff 
Best Capon. Any Breed   $1-00 --French _ .
Special Rulings For Cattle Show
1. No Breeder shall be allowed to win over "1 total of $1-5.00, in the bull and cow
classes.
2. In case an entry is placed first and the owner has • already won $15.00, the
animal placed second will recOtre first money; the animal placed third will receive





• (Nine Bandies to sample, 6 Leaves to Boodle)
No Grower will be permitted to enter rrirre than one sample.












-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER' 19 
Hog calling contest 
-
Red headed girl contest.  Men
Freckled faced boy contest. Cow calling contest ... Women
Cow Calling Contest  Men Chicken calling contest Women
Prizes will be aWarded to winners in the above contest Friday
evening. The Friday evening program will be in charge of J. T. Coch-
ran, county agent.'
- Among other features for the -4701 be a CONCERT_  by _
LEE CANNON and his Dance Orchestra..
The Fair is for the purpose of promoting the best interests of Calloway County. Everyone is
urged to take part and make it a success. This show made possible by many business and pro-
fessional men of Murray and Calloway County.
GENERAL COMMITTEE:-M. 0. Wrather, chairman; 0. M. Lassiter, Jack Kelly, S. E. Wra-
ther, J. T. Cochran.
IT I R FAIR ---= BE THERE.
s
• ,!3
3.2314. Sioe4.3. Y5r ••••.". wow"
Is My Heart" and her cousins. Mrs.
W. S Swami and Mrs. Geo. Oury
Gatlin -I Love You Truly-.- Mrs.
Idayme Randolph was at the
piano.
The bride was ' escorted by her
father and had as her matron-nig
honor her Sister. Mrs. Raymond
Pearson of Nashville. Tenn. Miss.
Eleanor Oury Casten and Miss
Oneida Weare were brides maids.
little Hugh Stephens Pearson was
ring bearer, and Lieut. Lucien Yar-
brough was best man.
. The ajeLite niednetnusente,..hride,
wore a chic' model of Eutra Nons
green crepe and velvet-with match-
ing accessories. _her bouquet was
Talisman roses and .dwarf crysan-
thernerris Mrs Pearson wore gold
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liss Callis Wear Weds Paul _
Bryan Willis in Pretty Ceremon$,...
Miss Callis Wear. talented daugh- Miss Gatlin.? frock was rose crepe
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I-1 P. Wear.
was married to Mr Paul Bryan
Willis of Nashville. Tenn.. Tuesday
morning. September :25. at the
and Mins Wear rose and black.
Mrs. Willis studied 'TILL! iC in
Lyechburg. Va., Columbus. Ohio.
and Kew York. City. She received
home of her parents. The cere- her bachelor of Science degree from
mony was performed before an
alter of 'erns .and smile% by the
Rev. E. B. Motley of the First
Murray State College. graduating
with distinction. Her paternal
Christian Church of Murray. Before ancestors were - prominent West
the cetertionry , the bride's Ileele- 'Kentueky pioneers aoming out of
John - R. °urn. sang nLeee Here' Alabama, Through her mother
she is a scion sif the distinguished.
Ross family of Tennessee the
Acrees of South Carolina and
Tennessee and the Von Ourye .of
Virginia.'
')/k. 'Winn, is the son of the late
Dr., _Walter Scott Willis belqved
clergyman et the Christian Church
of Kentucky and Alabama, and his
wife Ram. Bryan Willis. He is a
graduate of Transylvania Univers-
ity and a member of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity For six years
he was auditor for a large Amer-
ican _Ennnntreifil_l_lealea, Fsni.nh 
America and is now treasurer and
accountant for a chain of superior
bakeries with offices in Nashville.
After the wedding trip Mr and





BETTER THAN A BOX SEAT at the WORLD
SERIES . .. and for this week we'll place a 1935
Super Philco Radio in your home for the price of a
box seat as down payment and you can take all
the months of big winter radio program season to
pay the balance.
- -Buy Your Philco Now foilhe-Siries
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Old Postoff ice Location Murray, Ky.
Whether it be with your best girl friend, best boy
friend or a business appointment, you wouldn't
want the failure to spend a few 'cents on appear-
ance to mar the impression you make.
.. Visual impressions are much stronger than any
other kind, and remember, a few cents per day
put into dry cleaning and pressing will assure you
of an impression of neatness, care, refinement.• _
Suits, Dresses Dyed
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed .80
Ladies' Dresses Cleaned- & Pressed .80
Men's-Hata Cleaned and -Blocked .65
„ .
Receptiois At Swepastadt For '
Bride-elect, Healegisest
a
Mrs. W S. Swann was host on
Saturday afternoon. September 22.
complimenting her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Geo. Gatlin and her cousin.
Miss Canis Wear, bride-elect.
Little Bobs Stewart and Naomi
Lee Whitnell met tne grimes on
the gallery. Mrs H. P. Wear,
Miss nice E. Oury, Mss. Fran-
ces McLean and Mrs. Price Doyle
greeted them in the hall. Receiv-
ing With Mrs. Swann in the draw-
ing room were 'the honorees and
Mrs. Raymond Pearson of Nash-
ville. Tenn.; Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Oneida Weal--
were on the terrace between the
drawing room and dining room. In
the dining roten the deputy hosts
were Mrs. John 4pw1ett, Mrs. G.
T Hicks. Mrs. H. B. Bailey, and
Mrs. Karl Frazee. 'Mrs. Rob Mason
and Mrs.. Q. B. Scott presided at
the charmingly appointed table
from 3 to 4:30 and Mrs. Ed Diu-
guid Jr. and Mrs. Harry_ Sledd
from 4:30 to 5:30, they were as-
sisted by Eleanor Oury G•atlin, and
Elroy Scruggs of Paris, Term.
Mrs. William Whitnell Sr., Mrs.
Tom Morrie-and 'Mrs. W....W...nate-
Elrath were in the living it'oom.
The house was gorgeous with
dahlias and fragrant with roses
from the gardens of Mrs. Swains
friends. In the library during the
early afternoon a string quartet
played and in the late afternoon
a quartet of wind ' instruments.
Over 200 guests called. Those
from out of town were: Mrs. Rich-
ard Cox. Wickliffe, Ky.. Mrs_ Ora
Bodkin, Birdwell. Ky.. Mew J. D.
Petersen, litentereelfseneadrs. -
Scruggs. Paris, Tenn.., and Mrs.
Raymond Pearson,' Nashville, Tenn.
. „
Edna McNutt Honored With
Birthday Party
A birthday party was given at
the hprne of Mr. and Mrs, 0. C.
McNutt's. Friday night. September
21, in honor of their daughter
Edna. -
...Refreshments were served by
Mrs_ Thelma Holland. Mrs. Hattie
Claiiton. and Mrs. McNutt.
_ The table wes -decorated with
huge boquets of dahlias. Gifts
were found. underneath the flow-
ers and opened by the honoree
Music was; furnished by Obie and
Huie - Warren. Gaines were en-
joyed by all.
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo Jackson,
Mr and Mrs. Herman Clanton,
Mr. and Mrs_ Rupert Holland, natr.
and Mrs. 0. C. McNutt, 'Mrs. Mat-
1tie Smith, Miss Elaine Mare tins
Madgalene Housden. Miss Maude
.Parker. Ophus MeNutt. -Miss Edna
McNutt. Keith Morris, Obie War-
ren. Huie 'Warren, Jett Warren,
TeUus McNutt. •Prentis Thornton.
nett Henson. Hafton Garner. Here
ry Anderson. Guthrie, Hayticn. and
Leonard McNutt
. - -vnrisliiiiie Edna
, mAU left expressing having halinya
gi#s end 
more happy birthdays.
• • so 4 *
Salem Economic HODS..
Keeping Has Opening
On September IS Mrs. May Har-
ris begun her school on Economic
House Keeping in Salem district at
the home of Mrs Hardie Miens.
Mrs Harris gave an intereating
talk on canning. A delielails
lunch was served with ice tea and
cake
Thistle present . were:
Mrs. Ethel Darnell. Mrs. Fannie
Snow. Mrs: I.illie Hznenne. Mrs
Sallie Peters. Mrs. Nora Manning.
Mrs. Jewel Byrd. Mrs. Lucile
Johns. Mrs. Trudie Darnell, Mrs.
Lue Sheridan, Mrs. Floy Weather-
Spools, Mrs. Lotne Cooper. Mrs.
Odell Manning, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sheridan. Miss Nat Cooper, Mrs.
Lillie Browns., Miss Magdalene
Manning. Mrs. Riley .Carter. Mrs,.
Hardie Adams.
Mrs. Chas. - Rains: Honored
With Shower ',
On Saturday, September V., at
the home of her-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E Williams. Mrs. Chas.
Rains. recent bride, was compli-
mented with a lovely shower.
The rooms were beautiful!)
orated with flowers. Lovely gifts
Wart _PM/elated -the honoree._ ___
After - the gifts were presented
delicious refreshments were served
Those present were:
MrS,J. T. Bradley. Mrs. Marshall
Bradley, Mrs. Gatlin 'Paschall.
Mrs. John Paschall, Mrs. Otis Mag-
ness. Mrs. Joe Johndoin Mrs. Char-
lie Paschall. Mes.:Viesley,Lippford.
Mrsen Marelle Morris. Mrs. 'Minus
Wilson. Mrs. Ernest Underwood.
Miss Dottie Wilson. Mrs. Dees By-
num. Mrs. Everett Housden. Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter. Mrs. Carrie Wil-
cox. Mrs. Rex Diuguid: Mrs: Otto
: 1t IT:" Mei
Fred Stone. 'Mrs. George Staite.•
Mra. Ausiie Poole. Mr, and Mrs. K
E. Williams. Ralph Williems. Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Rains. Miss Joyce
Dean Paschall. Master Chas. Mu-.
'less, Miss -Mildred Jones. Miss Juan
flits and Bettie Jane Underwood.
and Ralph Wade Morris.
Those who were unable to attend
but sent, presents were:
Missile Edna and Ophus McNutt.
Miss Estelle Foarest, Miss Anna
Bogard. Mrs. Hal Bogard. end Billie
Stone.




On Wednesday evening, Septeni-
ber IS. Miss Sallie Howard enter-
tained at her home in Lynn Crone
with a party in honor of her
nephew. Howard Paschall's six-
teenth birthday. Clever games
and contests were enjoyed throUgh-
out the evening , after which a
delicious ice Course was, served
Howard received many beauti-
ful and use gifts.
The guest list included -
Miss Robby Nelle Myers, Miss I
Donna". Sile McNooke, Mies- Winn,
Keno. Miss Kathleen Caldwell,
Miss Charlotte Jordan, Miss
Charlene Mayfield, Miss Rebecca
Armstrent. _ MaYdall Mut-
dsck, Miss Reba Masi Miller. Miss
karma Ford. .Miss Emma Lee
Camp. Miss Nancy Ruth Hutehens.
Miss Nellie Ruth Jones. ,
• Bobby Singleton. Cover Myers,
Edwin Warren, Rudolph Howard,
Jim Scott. Herbert Boyd. Ralph
Gupton. James Kele°, Cottle Lee
Caldwell., Robert Howard Kelso,
Charles Baugh, Eugene Rogers and
Howard Paschall.
Mr. And Mrs. Garnett Junes
Entertain
Mr and Mrs. Garnett Jonas en-
tertained with a dinner pIirty last
Thursday evening at their home.
515 West Poplar. in compliment to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Banks of
Ft ntfatialletndiana. In addition
to Mr. and Mrs. Banks, those pres-
Mere Mrs. John Robinson. Mil-
burn.' idrs Oran Keys and the
hosts.
Miss Nova Dodd Compliments
Mrs. James R. Eyes'
Complimenting Mrs. James R.
Eyer. nee Miss Ella Hart a "recent
bride. Miss Nova Dodd entertain-
ed with a miscellarieuos shower
at her home on North Ninth street,
Thursday night, September 21. The
hours were spent informally. Mrs.





, Mrs. James R. Eyer, Mrs. A. B.
Hart, Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mrs.
Daniels, Mrs. William R Furch-ess,
Mrs 'Clyde Dodd and Mrs. Ed
Stubblefield, Miss Charylene Crass,
Miss Lycille Edwards. Miss Ruth
Weeks, Miss- Mabel Adams, Miss
Dorothy Eyer, Miss Julia. Hart,
Miss Anabel Hart, Miss Tillus
Stubblefield, Miss Anna Vae Hart.




Announcement, has been made of
the marirage of Miss Eva Elkina,
attractive and talented daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.. Carlos Elkins,
Murray. and Mr. Ted Ross. son
of Mr. and Mrs. K B. Ross, Sr., of
Kirksey. Both are prominent lind
popular, young people of this coun-
ty who have a host of friends
who prili be interested in the an-
aouneement and who ;wish them
happlaisen'
The marriage took place 4n Vi-
enna, Ill.. Saturday. September I
and the ceremony was said by the
Rev. Me HaMmens.
Mrs. Ross is a graduate of
Murray High School and Mur-
ray State Teachers College. She
taught successfully in Kit
high school and _is at present- a
member of the Callowanncounty,
relief organization.
Mr. Ross is a graduate of Ktrk-
"sey -high school and attended
Oklahoma A. Si M. College, Still-
well, Oklahoma. They will make
their home in Murray.
Adams-Paschall
Marriage Announced
Mr and Mrs. Chas. B. Adarna
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Velma Elizabeth, to Mr.
Alton S. Paschall. which , was
solemnized Saturday afternoon
September 22nett the home of the
Rev. N. S .Castleberry. Benton
Their only attendants were Miss
Isobel Stephens and Allen Brown
Rose, cousint of the bride and
ermine. respectively.
. The bride, an attractive blonde,
was attired in a new fall, ensemble
of midnight blue silk crepe voile
with blue accessories. Miss
Stephens wore pale blue crepe.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Paschall are at
borne to th'eir many friends at the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Paschall of the county:
First Christian Missionary
Society To Meet Tuesday
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Christian Church will
meekeTuesday -afternoon, aCietober •
autaast../dr&Gat1Aa rk#1.-
ton with Mrs. Clopton. Mrs. Rupert
Parks and Mrs. Harry Broach as
hosts. The meeting is -called at
2:30 o'clock.
Mother's Club of the Training
School will meet first Friday in
October at 3:00 o'clock P M.
Mrs. Zelner Carter and Mrs.




The Music -6Departnnefir • of the
Woman's Club openeli -atm year
with a lovely dinner party on
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Dee Houston.
The sun parlor, living room and
dining room were attractively
eiecorated with a profusion of fall
flowers. Small tables were placed
in these rooms.
Prof, William Fox and Prof.
Arthur Meyers gave a classical
program of music whieh was
praised most highly by their
hearers"
Afterwards a shower was given
s•
- -
for Miss Callis Weer who has long
been a member of this department.
..'.'Covers were laid fur mernbers'
of this club and a few guests.
Mrs. Gordon Maki la-filnal
Of Friends
r '
Mrs. Gordon Banks wes honor-
ed with several parties the past
week before she left on Sunday
fur her home in Ft. Wayne, Ind.
On Thursday, Miss Margaret
Taziely gave a luecheon at the
National Hotel in her hoecar. Eight
guests were present. Thursday
evening she was LI dinnernauest of
Mr, and Mrs. Garnett Jones at their
home. Afterwards Miss Suzanne
Snook had two tables of bridge in
home of Mrs. Gee. Hart On Fri-
day evening. Mr. and Mrs Clifford .
Mehigin had a dinner party for
Mr. and Mrs. Banks. She was
the houseguest Of Mrs. F. S. Diu-
guid Jr., for a few dayi.
MISSIONARY CIRCLE TO
HOLD FOOD MARKET
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methadist church will hold
a food market Saturday at the
Johnson-Fain Music Co. on North
Fifth street. Proceeds will go 'to
the society's missionary fund.
Mr. Johnson will furnish the
ladies with a refrigerator to keep
chickens, eggs and other perishable






WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP
East Side Square
-Opening Specials
Oil Permanent, Croquignole or
Spiral  $2.95
Shampoo and Finger Wave  50c
(These Specials Extend Through Monday, Oct. 8)
EVERYTHING NEW Experienced Operators
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOPPE
 EAST SIDE SQUARE 





"I am 71 years old and have used
Thedford's Black-Draught about
forty years," writes Mr. W. J. Van-
over, of Rome, Ky. "We are never
without it. I take It as a purga-
tive when I am bilious, dizzy and
have swimming in my head. Black-
Draught relieves this, and helps me
in many ways."... Keep a pack-
age of this old, reliable, purely
v=etable laxative in your home,
and take it for prompt relief at to
first sign of oxistipetion,
-r.ONCRETE BEGINS"— most
lino welcome inn to a weary meter-
nit. You relax. Sit back in the seat.
Ease up your grip on the wheel.
Concrete roads are safer ... you're
Iestrapt to skid ... you'll stop more.
quickly, more smoothly . . . 'your
tires are leii apt to blow out. Your
visibility is better. Because you're
relaxed, you drive more easily, more
surely.
You wive up to 2 cents a mile in gas,
oil, tires and car repairs compared
with driving costs on inferior sur-
faces.
"As Open Letter to Hears Ford"
is a booklet worth ni.g. It's-
• ITER! ltoil
PORTLAND OIMINT ASSOCIATION
410 Merchan,s Bk Bldg. Indianapolis,
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'Prof. Price Doyle. head of the
Mueray State College muttic de-
partment. has received an invita-
tion from the Saturday Afternoon
Music Club of Owensboro, Ky., to
send some of the faculty music
artists to a meeting of that group.
Coach Roy Stewart, Athletic Di-
rector Carlisle Cutchin. T. Sledd.'
Jr., Graves Sledd, and Preston
Ordway attended the Union-Bethel
game in Jackson, Tenn • Friday
night.
Free Shampoo with each finger
wave for the next two weeks.
Mrs. Chas. Hughes. East Side of
Square. Cril 165.
The highway from Tr -City to
Murray is being surface treated
with limestone rock and oil.
Trucks are hauling large quanti-
ties of material. _
.Gordon W. Banks, Ft. Wayne,
Indiana,- Friday joined Mrs. Banks
and son, Gordon Rainey, who have
been visiting here for the past
three weeks and they motored
back to their honaes_Surides- V-
The Rev 0. A. Marris is preach-
ing twice daily this week at the
First Methodist church of Parts
In revival services. , The pastor
of the Paris church is the Rev. G.
C. Fain, a native of Calloway
county.
James Outland was admitted to
the Mason Hospital this week for
a tonsillectomy
L. J. Hortin. .secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce and director
of the College News, attended the
West Kentucky Press Associa-
tion •meeting in Paducah Friday.







the Gatlin building where he
is' located with Attorney F. F.
Acrees. Mr. Weeks and Acree have
formed a law partnership.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs is con:
ducting a series of revival ser-
vices in Parts, Tenn., this Week.
Have your ashes and brows
dyed with The Permanent Loria
Colure. Mrs. Myers Beauty Shop,
telephone 3111.
Miss Cora Graves has returned
to Murray to visit with her sister,
Mrs. H. B. Keys. Miss Graves his
spent several weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Bowie Reed. Paducah.
Mr. _end Mrs. Wayman Foster
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Broach last week end.
Hal Houston left WednesnaY for
Nashville where he will continue
his work on his medical degree.
Hal has spent several .weeks visit-
ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E.
B. Houston, and ' assisted on the
staff of the Keys-Houston clinic.
Bedford Rainy, son of Jim
Bailey, Route 3, underwent an
operation Sunday following a deep
knife wound in the left side.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
and son, Pat, Mrs. E. B. Houston
and Mrs. Sarah Crawford visited
Dr. Nobles and family near Vien-
na, Ill., last Sunday. -Mrs. Sarah
Crawford remained for a visit.
Mrs. Will Washer and son. Mer-
lin Washer, and Miss Rebecca
Farmer returned last Saturday
from Lemesa. Texas where they
visited with Dr. and Mrs. Riley
Nut.
We have installed a seed clean-
er. Can screen wheat or clean
lespeder.a. Also have a few bushels
nice clean wheat tor sale. Try
us. N. P. Hutson.
A marriage license was issued
last Friday to Alton Paschall,
Murray, and Velma Adams, Mur-
ray. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. sand Mrs. C. B. Adams and
the 'bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. L C. Paschall.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lassiter in
Lake County, Tenn., last Sunday.
They were ,tteeentpenked by Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kuhn who visited Reel-
foot Lake.
.of Murray: is- ins the
YOU COULDN'T TREAT
CHILDREN TO A BETTER
FOOD THAN
1Goldbloom not only keeps them refreshed but it
lerniskes the nourishment and energy children
nIseed.
Make it a regular habit to stop by a Goldisloom
dealer's on your way home in the evening and
purchase a carton for the family. All the Fresh
Fruits are to be had in Goldbloornice cream.
Tenth and Monroe Paducah, Ky.
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Mason Hogpital for treatment
A marriage license was issued
last Friday to Clifton Jones, Mur-
ray. and Clovis Orr, Murray. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. ind
Mrs. T. S. Orr and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. hid Mrs.
Getirge -Jones.
Miss Tennie Breckinridge, ste-
nographer to Dr. J. W. Carr spent
Sunday visiting relatives in May-
field.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to C. McCuiston, New
Concord, and Leurine Valentine.
New Concord. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Valentine and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ern Mc-
Cuiston.
Car just received to per cast
acid phosphate Wheat Fertiliser
In 100-lb. bags. in fine condition.
We also have Wheat drills in stock.
Sexton Bees.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall spent the week
end vieiting relatives and friends
In 'Mayfield.
Miss Frances Walters, Paris,
Tenn., had her tonsils removed at
the Keys-Houston Hospital. '
s A marriage-license was issued
Saturday to Harry Morton, Mur-
rOis..and Lexie Farris, Murray. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Farris and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Morton.
A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to Homer Charlton,
Murray and Katie Adams, Mur-
ray. The -bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Charlton.
Harry Morton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvis Morton and Miss Lexie
Farris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Noel Farris and Homer Charlton.
son ..of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Charl-
ton and Miss Katie Adams, claughrz,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Adams
were married within a few mom-
ents of each other Saturday in the
county clerk's office by Elder J.
M. Story. All are prominent
young • people of the south side of
the county.
Free Shampoo with each finger
wave for the next two weeks.
Mrs. Chas. Hughes, East Side
Square. Call 165.
Mrs. Ewin Swann and baby
were discharged from the Keys-
Houston Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Maddox,
Jackson, Miss., visited Mr. and
Mere Hay -Maddox the first of the
week. Mr. Maddox was in the
Laundry business in-Murray about
twenty years ago but, is now in
the general insurance business.
being special agent for the state
of Mississippi. He and Mrs. Mad-
dox have many friends in Mur-
ray who were delighted to See
them.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bun H. Crawford,
Paul's Valley, Oklahoma, arrived
here the (irst of the week for a
visit with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Norman McKenzie, ei.Mur-
ray, was admitted to the Mason
Hospital this week for treatreent
Four Calloway students have
registered at Western Teachers
College, Bowling Green. They are
Tremon McCuiston, Bobbie R.
an
Zitell Lockhart. McCuiston, Gro-
gan, and Allbritten were mem-
bers of the championship Concord
basketball team last year anclli still




Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McNutt and
little daughter, Lenora and L. H.
McNutt and children,' Anita and
Robert, all of My/field, visited
their brother, 0. g McNutt, Sun-
day afternoon. "
Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Henderson,
Magill, Oklatroma, were visitors in
Murray Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Henderson Were married here in
1904 atyi went West to make their
home/ Mrs. Henderson was Mrs.
i.liarglove before her marriage. tn.
Mr. Henderson and was for four
years a memtsee, of the staff of th
Calloway Times. A brother, Frank
Fauntleroy was also an employe
of the Times and is now with die
Chicago iHerald-Examiner. Mr.
Henderson is a native of Marshall
county. He and four othvr broth-
ers and a sister, Mrs. H. Ms, Dot-
son, were together Tuesday at the
home of the elder brother, C. W.
Henderson. in Marshall county, for
the first time in 41 years. The
other brethers were J. E., and A.
C., of Oklahoma and S. H., of
Marshall county.' It was Mr. Hen-
dersores first visit back to Wes-
tern Kentucky in 19 years.
Carlton Outland was' able to
return to his home Saturday after
having a ,recent operation at Olt
Keys-Houston Hospital.
• Instant Clotral Shampoo tint
colors your streaked or grey hair
naturally. • Get them at Mrs.
Myers Beauty, Shop.
Mrs. W. A. Strimple of Den--
ver, Colo., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Annie Wear of North Fifth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Paschall of
Sebring, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Paschall of Charleston, Mo., Mrs.
Loy Nichols and daughter, Dorothy
of Jones Mill, have been visiting
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.': J.
H. Orr and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Orr the past week.
Judge J. B. Wyatt,. former coun-
ty judge of Marshall county, was
'a visitor in Murray Tuesday after-
anon with his son, C. Ft Wyatt-
representative of the Graybar
Electric Co. Judge Wyatt has re-
tired on his farm in Marshall coun-
ty and despite his age retains the
keen mind and wit that has won
and kept him many friends and
admirers.
Miss Virginia Wear, Oklahoma,
City, Okla., who has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. Annie Wear,
returned home Monday.
Watch for our Ootober Specials.
Pine Photographs at Greatly Re-
duced Prices, During October
Only. Love Stadio. _
Harold McCleary, of the college
freshman football squad, was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital
this week suffering from. a clav-
icle as a result of a football scrim-
mage in which he participated.
Dave Willis Jr., Pleas Wilson,
Anna Lou Ingram and Elizabeth
King. young colored, people, left
this week for Frankfort Where
they have entered the Kentucky
Industrial College. 
...
Mrs. Lois Wartertield,' relief
worker in the county, is taking
her vacation and Is visitint• her
,son Harry Lee Warterfield at
Clinton who is editor of the Hick-
man County Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis E. Swor and
son, David Wear of Calle burg,i
Ky.. have been visiting Mt ..Swer'S
mother. Mrs. Annie W, ,• 'Zit
North Fifth street-
Elder L. H.' Pogue will conduct
services at the Parts,
('hin-eh_ at- -Christ next Sunday
morning and for the evening ser-
vices. Elder Pogue will go to Co-
mo, Tenn, to conduct services dur-
ing they afternoon
Mr Alvis Jo* is able to be
bac at her hots', Rafter recover
m an operation at the —Clinic-
ospital.
FOR SALE—real estate, will give
boot,. take boot or swap even.
Fanner & Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Barnett,
South Liberty, are the parents
of a son born at the home last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Challis R. Powell,
North Benton, are the parents of
a bey born at the home Sunday.
The infant has been named Joe
Wayne.
And those Oil of Tulip Weed
permanent waves are marvelous.
Call Mrs. Myers Beautp Shop for
appointment.
Mrs. Eula Hood Pearson and
TURNER'S CONSOLIDATION SALE
-TIME EXTENDED
I will continue with reduced pikes on seasonable mer-
chandise until I can handle in one building.
Many real bargains are offered in Fall and Winter merchandise ...
at the present time if bought would have to sell much higher.
Blankets, Heavy Winter and Fall Union Suits, Heavy Work Clothes,
Fall Shoes, Woolen, Silks, everything ybu wear—large stocks that must
be reduced to one building. Now Is the Time to Save!
My prices are reduced on seasonable merchandise that will save
much more than the cost of sales tax.
I will exchange merchandise for Produce, Hams, Eggs, small cat-
tle, Hay and many other things probably you have to dispose of to get
clothing for winter or to pay an account if yell owe me.
Two Basement Storerooms for Rent. Will Remodel to Suit.
T. 0. Turner's Store
- - -
•
is the houseguest of Mr. and Mrs.
-.Garnett Jones this week. Mr.
Saul will visit here the last of
the week.
Mrs. Clifford Parker of W. Pop-
lar Street, Murray win admitted
to Mason Hospital Tuesday night
for an 'operation. Mrs. Parker n
reported improving nicely.
J T. Sammons, Murray barber.
has moved to the Hotel Barber
Shop. Mr. Sammons was former-
ly connected with the Wilkinson
Shop. s. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun have
moved to North Fifth street where
they have an apartment at the
Wear home.
Lloyd Allbritten and Dr.
Russell returned from St.
Wednesday.
Personal Greeting 'Cards trims
your owe Snap Shots or Photo-
graphs. Love Studio.
Ralph Yarbrough is out again
after an appendicitis operation, at
the Keys-Houston Hospital a few
weeks past.
Miss Velma Ward, of Colterville.
III.. has been a guest in the helms
of Mrs. Amanda_ White
Mrs. R. F. Garrott has returned
to her home in Bells, Tenn., after
a visit with Mrs. Amanda White.
Mrs. R. R. Charles, Marion, Ill.,
is a guest in the home of Mrs.
Amanda White.
Alfred McGehee, of Buchanan,
Tenn., was a patient at the Keys-
Houston Hospital for treatment of
a broken arm.
Mm. -lents Hinkle,- Itevil, is
spending the week en dos guest
of Mr. Mae Marshall.
Robert McElrath left Wednesday
morning for Annapolis, Maryland,
to resume his work in the United
States Naval Academy. Young
McElrath is a second elassman and
will graduate in the class of '36.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Boggess,
Paducah. spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boggess.
Little Miss Diana Erwin, of
Lakeland, Ky.. is visiting her
grandparents. De and Mrs. 0. B.
Irvan,
Mrs. W. H. Graves of West Pop-
lar street after having been at the
Mason Hospital for several weeks
was able to return to her home
last 'Friday feeling much improved.
If you want to swap or sell your
real estate, see Farmer & Rhodes.
We have anything you .want in
farms or holies, we can sell or
swap: We sell yew property, not
keep it. Farmer & Rhodes.
Mrs: Ethel Erwin, Lakeland,
Ky, is 'visiting relatives in Mur-
ray and the county.
Mr, and Mrs. Elbert Erwin. Lake-
land. Ky.. will arrive here next
week for a visit with Dr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Irvan.
Mrs. May Belle Scobey was in
Caruthersville, Mo., last week at-
nding the *bedside of her brother
fib was seriously nil.,
rlifir. and Mrs. C. H. Torreyson
visiting relatives in Memphis,
as`and other points during his
Mr.-- 'Tut retool It ehgl-
neer with the Chester Engineers
In charge of the development of
the Murray Sewerage system.
Mrs. J. L. Farley, who has been
In Louisville for lieveral months
Is honk for a short visit With home
Mrs. Thomas L. Biles, Jackson,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath and... Mrs. I. K Lassiter.
Mrs. Mary Brown, Mayfield,
visited her daughters, Mrs. W. W.
McElreth an Mrs. I. E. Lassiter
this week.
Frank Willoughby was d i s-
charged from the Keys-Houston




Rally Day at Lynn (rertormass
day, September 30. Sp ndid pro-
gram. beginning at 9:30 with Sun-
day School. followed with other
trowel/ma.
Sulphur Springs: Sunday School
at 2:00 P. M., followed by preach-
ing.
Sunday schools at other churches
as,. usual.
Goshen: Oct. 6, Quarterly Con-
ference. Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
by the Rev. 0. C. Wrather. Lunch
at 12:00, followed by business ses-
sion. All officials urged to be
Present, as this is an important
meeting. Election of officials for
the year will be held. The fol-
lowing are requested to make re-
ports for the fourth quarter, and
the year: Sunday school super-
intendents, •prelidents of leagues,
Wasaalrliadamary- -societies and
lay leaders. Both church and par-
sonage trustees to make reports,
all to be written. We are glad
to see members of the Missionary
Committees busy collecting the
benevolences. Hope you will be
able to make a good report this
time.
Sunday, October 7, Goshen cel-
ebrates her 100 anniversary. At
11 A. M. the Rev. C. A. Warier-
field, formerly of this community,
now pastor at Bolivar, Tenn.. will
preach. Lunch at 12 o'clock, all
who want to attend come, bring a
basin& and have lunch together.
A number of preachers entered
the ministry from Goshen, they
are expected to be present, with
other preachers who have served
e church. They will have places
on the program.
Don't forget the big fair, October
27- We expect each member to
have something on exhibit, which
would mean more than SOO en-
tries. Many will have several ar-
ticles on display. Talk it over
with your friends, let each church
have the best variety of things
possible. _ _
L Z. Hurley; P. C.
Shiloh School News
By Pearl Starks
Our school is progressing very
nicely this year. We have done
many interesting things and plan-
ned many more to do.
Our health nurse. Miss Irvan.
has been out and given us shots
for fever and smallpox. Fifty-two
finished their third shots for fever
and five took vaccine for small-
pox.
We ,have had many visitors at
school.
- Our attendance for the first
month was 97 per cent and for the
second month 95.8 per cent. We
are trying bard to get 100 per
cerit for one month at least.
We did not send our honor roll
in for first month, but for the
month it is as -follows:
First grade: Betty Jo Alton.
Second grade: James Steele.
Third grade: Mary Steele. Sue
Underwood.
Fifth grade: Ruth Underwood,
Maurine Steele.
Seventh grade:  H. B. Chrisman,
Carlos, Steele, Louise Lawrence,
Katherine UnderWood, Lucy Stra-
der, Pearl Starts, Mary Dunn.
Those who haven't missed a day
this term: H. B. Chrisman, Carlos
Steele, Katherine Underwood.
Pearl Starks, Lucy Strader, Cloys
Lamb. B?enda Lawrence. Katherine
Alton, Ruth Underwood. Maurine
Steele, Wesley Starks, Robert R.
Craig, Site Underwood, Mary





/*airier BUC1111 Leaves, Rte.If reil are bothered getting up nights,
burning. leg pains, backache. mak• this
!fie tea' ' Flush out the excess acids
and waste mitt,,' that cause IrritationMrs. John L. Jones and C. M. Get Juniper oil. extract buchn leaves,Hood were visitors in Paducah etc.. in /Teen tablets called BUKET8.Tuesday. the bladder laxative. After four daysJ. 0. Hotiser'.. Centralia, Ill. and _ if not satisfied 6117 druggist eral returaBarkley Blagg, Benton, visited roto
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones Mon- Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
day.
Hardin Crass fell at his home DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Friday of last week and received Chiropractora severe sprain of his left ankle 
(Mien sit Home, WM West MainMr. Crass was confined to his-i _
home for several_ days but is able 'on°11344 WP4inegdarm' FridaysIn Afternoon .to be about now.
Mrs Herbert Saul, Los Angeles. 1 p• m. to 6 P. m.
Get Your 'RED' GRANGE
Football Score Cards from any
SHELL SERVICE STATION
or Shell Dealer
"Ilhey are absolutely FREE. . No strings
attached
Don't Forget.. . ONLY BEST VALUES
Ryan's Basement
IT S TFIE MONEY SAVING PLACE'
essesstoss '
Homemakers in Menifee county
canned corn and beans according
to Experiment Station Circular No.
220, and report good results.
PAGE SEVEN
Dave Collie of Benton, Route 5,
near Maple Spring was here to
see his aged and only sister. Mrs.
Rennie Stringer, September 10. He
found her somewhat feeble and
very ill.
Mrs. Rutrie (Stubblefield) Dett-
ling of Benton was here to see her
mother, Mrs. Mollie Starks who is
staying with Mrs. Nannie Stringer,
September 12. She was accompa-
nied by Mrs. Myrtle (Bearden)
Miller.
"Let .us therefore come boldly
unto the throne of grace that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in time of need." Heb. 4:
15.
Mr. Daugherty was a Benton
business visitor September 12.
Jim Collie of Paducah, while
visiting his lirdther, Dave Collie,
pulled a bundle of fodder and tied
it the old way of -saving fodder.
Dave tied it with wire and fast-
ened it to the rafter of his crib
and intends to keep it as long as
he lives.
W. Daugherty visited in Benton
September 12.
"I have kept' the ways of my
God, and have not wickedly de-
parted from my God." 2 Sam. 22:
22.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones, H.
Byars, Shirley and Tarry Swift,
Mrs. Myrtle McClain and son, Tal-
mage Sina. tca-sk in the big circus
at Mayfield on September 15. ,
Mr. .and Mrs: Ivy Culver have
moved in „ their new, four room
house. The lattern parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dug Jones. were all day
guests September la.
"The Lord is good, a stronghold
in the day of trouble and Ha
knoweth that trust has him"
Nabtun 1:7,
Schroeder Rites
Fate Schroeder died Monday,
September 17, of diabetis. Two
doctors, Dr. Phillips of Almo, and
Dr. Houston of Murray had at-
tended him, also a nurse. IN ivas
taken ill Saturday night He
leaves his widow, a imia; two
months old; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Matt Schroeder; two -teeth-
era, Stanford and Burley; one sis-
ter, Sena Belle Schroader. He was
laid to rest Tuesday afternoon at
the Schroailer graveyard near
Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Jones of St
Louis returned here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rual Jones and
children were the Sunday dinner
guests of his parents, Mr. and gin.
Arlie Jones.
Bro. James Wilford filled his
regular appointment here Sunday
but due to the condition of Ms.
Schroeder only a few were pres-
ent. •
• Roy Waldrop killed a parker
Thursday. He loaned Toy Jonas
a ham, weighing' 13 Pounds.
The Hardin' boys trimmed South
Howard 5 to 2 last Saturday. The
manager of the so called Hardin
boys wants Hardin name changed
to Dexter as the boys all live in
Calloway at or near Dexter. Toy
Jones, manager for Hardin, is Li-
aising a chat/Wogs Ia_any good_taata
for a game.
Mrs. Vera Snorbus and son, Ed-
die, have been visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones. They
have returned to their home in St
Lou is. —"Old Glory".
ft Pays to Read the Classifieds
"Tillie the Toiler"
Smocks
for home or office, are being shown in our House
Dress Department.
Ideal for School or
Sports Wear Are
WOOLENS
Dresses in plaids, ,jer-
















You can afford to
match every dress
with a pair of shoes
when you can _pur-




The Davis Dress Shoppe
East Side of Square
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
BUILD MM. °Mr REPAIR
Lumber and Material Prices 11/2 Per Cent Below
Average of Past 14 Years
• Lumber and; building material prices are lower than in 1926 and
other normal years, according to figures compiled by the Lumber Code
Authority. Labor is available at moderate costs and the weather is
favorable for fall- building, repairing and remodeling. —
Depreciation mounts rapidly in property not up to par and the
longer you delay the faster your eventual cost will mount.
We are glad to make estimates on any project you.tave in mind;regardless of its size, and assist you with your plans.
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONE 72 THIRD upd WALNUT STREETS
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Hand's Inspired Tigers Outscrap
vored Guerrillas; Open Here Friday !Ars. w. 'R. Mason and Mrs. R. First Christian Church Sunday
M Mason honored Mrs 0. J. Jen-
CAW+ Ty Holland's - Murray
found thenuelves in a big
at Morganfield Saturday as
outgaineci and outfought the
y touted Guerrillas to -gain a
jug-to-nothing tie. The Mur-
lads. outweighed' and 'less ex-
enced by their foes, scrapped
'ninth a vigor and fire that brought
them the highest praises of the
Vforganfield fans, despite their
.disapixentment over the blow to
the Guerrillas' hopes of capturing
the Conference championship
Inspired by this victory and the
return to the fold of Hafford Charl-
ton, speedy fullback to the squad,
the Tigers will. open their home
schedule Friday night with Me-
Kenzie high, a foe of long stand-
ing, as the cmposition.
A record-breaking crowd of
partisans is expected to glther in
the -field -0-poet-fees fy- -rind--
boys. who certainly have started
off their season with a big notse.
Captain Flora, Bill McCoy Dub
Elkins and James Rudy Allbritten
did yeoman defensive work in
holding the Guerrillas at bay. it
as said by those Who accompa-
DISTINCTION
IN GLASSES
is secondary, to be sure,
yet essential. Make sure
of both correct lenses and
up to date appearance by
using our ocular service.
Dr.-T.—R. Palmer
On the snosare
Over LEE & ELLIOTT'S
wed the Tigers to Morganfield
while little Dynamite Dunn did
most of the ball tains with some
fine assistance from lrvan. All.
britten contributed mightily to the
defense with consistent booting of
the wet ball.
The entire - Murray line came in
for high compliment by Coach
Holland for their defensive work.
Little Collie, playing his first year,
went through the entire game
Without relief though every man
who made the trip was given some
action.
_ Everything _is .alL .hunky .ckiry
for the opening Friday night at
7:30 o'clock. Admission is the
small sum of 40 cents and college
and high school students may have
the opportunity of seeing the first
night game in Murray history for
the insignificant sum of two bits.
The field will he-one of the best
lighted in this section, thanks to
the Murray softball league and the
fans who patronized the Way this
past SUITIFRIK. The-lighting Wall ef-
fected by R. H. Vandeveide & Co.
In Harlan county, 125 C. W.-na.
canning Molders were present at








Reduced-8 to 12% 
BUILD--MODERNIZE NOW!
There can be no more advantageous time for you
.to build, modernize or repair tharright now. Win-
ter is approaching and repairs done ncw will cost
leas than next spring when your home and build-
ings will have depreciated more from the ravages
of winter.
Material prices are still low. Lumber prices are
11 1-2 per cent below the average for the past 14
years.
Check up on your needs and consult us
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I Mrs. O.•JenningsHesseeed At Leselseeei Two Weeks Revival To Open at
nings with a beautifully appointed
one o'clock luncheon Wednesday
at the Natiunal Hotel. Mrs. Jen-
einns is leaving this week with
her husband for points in Missouri
to visit relatives, and shortly
after returning to Murray will
leave for California to spend the
Winter.
'The luncheon table had fur its
central appointment a Venetian
glass rose -utiwl which held lovely
roses interspersed with veronica,
ageratum and lavender painted.
daisies. Exquisite French baskets
of colosed candies added to the
loveliness of the table and bore
Platt cards for the following:
Mrs 0. J. Jennings. M13, J. W.
Carr. Mrs_ C. H. Bradley, Mrs. C
A. Bishop, Mrs. M. YT. Morris, Min
Leland Owen. Mrs. W. J. Caplingei
Mrs. E. Et. Houston. 'Mrs. F. E
Crawford, Mrs. W. L Whitnell.
Mrs. Don Dumas. Mrs. Joe Ryan,




Mr and Mrs. Liburn Rayburn are
today announcing the marriage of
, their daughter. Arneta, to Thomas
Roberts. The wedding was quiet-
ly solemnized July 7 at Metropon
Us, III.
The bride, a charming brunette,
is the only daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Rayburn. She is a graduate
of Almo High, School and a talent-
ed musician.
Mr. Roberts is -the oldest son of
Mr. Ben Roberts and a former em-
ploye • of Chrysler Moto Co.. De-
troit, Mich.
Mr. and - Mrs. Roberts will make
their home at the present with
the bride's parents.
Card of Thanks
- We wish Ur extend our thanks
to our many friends and neigh-
bors for their kindness shown to
us during the illness and death of
our husband and father We also
thank Bro Parr and Bro. Greg-
ory for their consoling words, and
also Dr. C. H. Jones for his kind
and faithful attention.-Mrs. C. S.
Beaman and children.
The First Christian church will
hold a revival meeting beginning
September 30. The Rev. W. D.
Daugherty. pastor of the First
Christian Church, Mayfield. ly
D. D. Daugherty, Evangeline
will do the preaching. Bro. Daugh-
erty secured his preparation for
the ministry in Johnson Bible Col-
itedford Bailey - ---
Stabbed Sunday
Bedford Bailey was stabbed in
the left side Sunday evening
early in trouble with Leaman By-
num, of near Old Bethel church.
The witnesses were Rudy Will-
eughby and Ralph Clark, Sheriff
Kingins stated who is investigat-
ing the case. Two locations were
given officers for the place of the
trouble. Bailey is reported im-
proving at the -Clinic-Hospital
where he is receiving treatment.
-No warrants have been issued in
the affair.
•
PIE- SUPPER AT CHERRY-
There will be a pie supper at
Cherry school Friday night, Sep-
tember 28." All are invited to at-
tend this school project. The pro-
ceeds will go to the school.
-Will Be In Revival
  _Meeting at Memorial Baptist Church
The Memorial Baptist Church of
Murray will begirt a aeries of te-
vival services on Sunday. October
21. Dr. S. E. Tull, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of- Middles-
boro. Ky.. will do the preaching
- in this meeting The Paster a later issue of this paper. All
preach at the regular seryiees•-cin Who would take part in a great
Sunday morning and evening. and program: of preaching and wor-
the visiting preacher will arrive
sometime Monday for the service
Monday night. Services will Con-
tinue' for at least ten days or two
weeks.
Bro. Toll is one of the outstands
ing preachers in the entire South-
ern _Beatist Convention. Mernorial 
Church and the town of Murray
are fortunate that a man of such
marked ability and wide experi-
ence is coming this way. We
know of no man among us who
has held more prominent pas-
torates than S. E. Tull. He was
at one time pastor of the First
Baptist Church at Padue.ah. Ky.,
and while. there -war- - a regula's
speaker on the Murray Bible Ins-
titute programs.
This is tht second series of
- servicei 'Mat the Memorial
Church has fostered this year, in
addition to her annual Bible -Iran-
lute Which always meets the I H. Lax, Patricia Gipson.
rsa Sixth grade: Audra Smith, Otis
Thompson,
Harris Grove School Much enthusiasm is 'seine ex
shin are urged to begin now in
making their preparations, and to
have everything in readiness
when the time comes. .
Concord High News
Honor Roll
The honor roll for the second
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Cody Lee Cole.
Bobbie Joy Denham.
Second grade: Mary Sue Suggs,
Treva Dell Cole.
Third grade: Thelma Stone.
Fourth grade: Martha Jane
Humphreys.
'Fifth grade: Hassel Miller, Ruth
Brandon.
Seventh grade: --Eugene Smith.
Caine Sutter, Ruthspenharn. Clara
Brandon. Mary Kathryn Farmer.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, September 30 and
Week Following
second Sunday in February. Pastor
C. B. Cole of Plant City. M., wee
the visiting preacher in the first
meeting.
More detailed announcement of
thin coming meeting- will be Nat*
Sunday S:hool at 9 30 A. M
B. Holland, superintendent
Morning warship at 10:45 A. M.
sSermiin subject: Offtee-Weelk
of the Holy Spirit."
Evening Worship at 7:30 -P. M.
Sermon subject: "The True Light."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock
Special prayer meeting Sunday
evening at 6:30 o'clock
Annowicement is made elsewhere
of tnii„ Tull meeting which begins
the third Sunday in October.
Begin now td make your prepara-
tion- for this work.
All of our, services are simple.





-The allendance record for the
first month is reported better than
that of last year. The' first eight
grades is 94.2 per cent. The high
school. 97.6 per cent
The honor roll for the first six
grades is as follows:
• First grade: Volene Clay
Wilma Joe Lovins.
Second grade: Barber McCuis-
ton, Joe. Dick, Lloyd Thompson.
W. B. McCuiaton.
Third grade: Earl Moody.
Fourth _grade; Myrtelene Cooper,
Max Allbritten, Verlene Osborn.
Fifth 'grade: Selna Williams, E.
pressed by the student body over
the pie supper that is- to be here
Saturday night. September 29. The
home econonlics class is making
a quilt that is to be given away
at the pie supper. 'The class thet
sells the most tickets, at a nickel
each, is to ,be _the guest at an
entertainment 'given by the rest of
the school.
Under the leadership of Mr.
Lassiter the girls have organized
a softball club. They are looking
forward to the time when they
shall ciimpete with other teams
the county. .
--We -were expecting_ Alrn-c-r.f -tar;
ball team Friday afternoon. Sep-
tember. 21, but due to the rain
the game ersisapeetporied until the
followipg Tuesday.
The Concord softball team will
journey to Lynn Grove Friday
afternoon. September 28. to meet
their opponents. A good game is
expected with Chrisman on the
mound for New Concord.
lege. Milligan College, and Phillips
University. He holds A. B. and
A. M. 4egrees.
Bro. Daugherty has held-sue-
' cessful pastorates with some of
the larger churches of his broth-
erhood. He came from Ctaremore;
Oklahoma, to Mayfield, Ky., in
October, 1931. He is enjoying a
most successful Inuaurate with the
First Christian , Church, of May-
field, with a membership of 1.328.
Bro. Daugherty has been un-
usually successful in evangelistic
meetings. He held a meeting at
Madisonville. Ky., last November
which resulted in 75 additions to
the church. He preaches Scrip-
tural, earnest gospel sermons and
has a great passion for souls. He
is an interesting, forceful speaker.  
Mr, Chas. E. Martin, director of
music and religion edueanun of
the First -.Christian Church. Hay-
field, will the Music and
do personal work: in the revival
here.
Bro-. Martin has served as direc-
tor of music and religious educa-
tion in Le,xEngton, Ky., Paducah,
Ky., and other" cities. He is in his
second term of service in thisca-
parity with the Mayfield church.
Bro. Martin has been director
of music and personal worker in
meetings with some of the lead-
ing - evangelists of his brother-
hood.
Brcs Daugherty and Wen Mar-
tin_ will be .in the revival Neet-
ing here from Menday night,
October 1,. through Sunday night,
' October 14.
School Report Cards
Satisfactory cards for all
county schools, passed on
by school authorities.
100 for $1.00




Patients admitted to the Menai
Hospital this week: .
Mrs J. 'T. 'Wynn, Faxon, Tent;
Mrs. B. D. Blackburn. McKenzie.
Tenn.; Mrs. Edward L Wilson,
Brucettin; Mrs. James Hurt, Har-
din: Miss Ruby Bailey, Hazel;
.Jaines Outland, Murray; Melton
T. .Yegte.r. Irtuton. Tenn.i- J. W.
Hicks, Murray; Mrs. J. .1. Rogers,
Winn Grove; Mrs. Clifton Parker,
Murray; Mrs. Nonman McKenzie,
Murray; Harold McCieiry, Mur-
ray. _
Petienta discharged from the
Mason Hospital this week:
Miss Myrtle Owen. Henry, Tenn.:
Mrs. W. H. Graves, Murray: James
Outland, Murray; Mrs. E. L. Wil-
son, Bruceton,. Tenn.; Joe W.
Puckett, Lynnville; Mrs. R.
Grigg3, Warrly.
Livestockl
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. Sept. 26
- (V.. S. D. A, --Hogs. receipts
7.000; market i'iperiel-fairly 'active.
In to 20c higher than Tuesday's
average: bulk 190 to 250 lbs. *SO
4t6.110; top $6.90: '170 to 18() lbs.
$8.5006.75; 150 to 160 lbs. $575
1i6.15; 130 to 140 lbs $5.154! 5.6.5; 100
to 120 lbs. $3.004/4.75; sows $5.50
5.85.
.s
Cattle, receipts 2,500; salves 1,-
500; market slow and steady on
'native and Western steers; early
bids lower on mixed yearlins and
heifers; mixed yearlings and heif-
ers $4,00s16.00: beef cows
3.50; cutters and low cutters $1.50
n2.50; top sausage bulls P.15; top
vealers $6.50; nominal range.
slaughter steers $3.5049.75; slaugh-
ter heifers $3.00se7-60.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK. Sept. 26-Live
poultry, market weak. Chickens,
freight and express upquoted:
broilers, freight and - express- Met
19e: fowls-, freight 12019c: ex-
press 120 18c: roosters, freight and
express 11c; turkeys, freight 13O
18c; express 154/20c: ducks, freight
13514V:  express 17 ft 20c.
for the Bible study beginning at
9:43 A. M.
Bible study and prayer services
each Wednesday at • 7:30 o'clock.
A cordial invitatiori is extended
the public to worship together in
these services.-
Harvey .W. Riggs 'will speak to
the group of boys at Camp Mur-
ray at 8:30 A. M. next Su/Wel,:
and will preach for the Greln
Plain church at 11 A. Ms. on the
same morning.
Elder Riggs begin a series of
meetings at Golden Wednesday
and services are being held each
evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
school auditorium.
ALL DAY MEETING ,
Next Lerens Day. September 30,
r--
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Splendid services last Lord's day
and good interest manifested.
House well filled at both the morn-
ing and evening services. There
were many visnors from neigh-
boring, congregations. and their
presence was much appreciated.
Thomas Pate will preach for the
*church again on next Lord's day at
10:50 A M. and 7:30 P M.











the Inu•ksey Church of Christ will
have all day services with basket
'dinner on the groand at the noon
hour. Bro. Stanley Jones of
Wingo. Ky., we preach at 11:00
A. M., and Bro. Charley Taylor of
Union City, Tenn.. will be the
principal speaker in the after-
&$n. ,
You are invited to come and
enjoy the day With us, and espec-
ially do we urge all preachers and
singers to be present.
Perry B. Cotharn, Minister.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Preaching at Cole's Ca m p
Ground fifth Sunday morning.
September... 30, instead cn! October




mented highly by all
who have eaten them.
They are rich, tasty
and nourishing ind




cake 6P pie to your
bread order and






"The Foundation of a Good Meal"




A daring, romantic newspaper drama, packed with














RICHARD CROMWELL° 1141114ItliTTA CROSMAN
NUN Upward Arefor 14•61
11•••••••p4or by reed NAN, Jr. and 111•••••• Ase•••1







A SPLEND16, EXULTANT TRIUMPH
OF INTOXICATING ROMANCE, INFECTIOUS
LAUGHTER AND DIVINE SONG!
111,1' most .9/ortoug musical
rornanc oI aII (1171 e
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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$1.50 a Year IIMPIMIeve
state 41
C') (V a year o Any ad
other than above.
.00 a -Tear in ea)
Marshall. Waves.
ra and Stewart 01111110010.
New Series No. 523 CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2.664, SWORNTO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 27, 1934 COMPLETE' COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK -Volume C I; No. 3
Advantages of Murray and County
Being Broadcast by Business Firms
of the proposed Aurora Dam and
its surrounding territory, together
with text telling of the advantages
of Murray and Calloway county
for building a home, a business and
a life are ueing broadcast by Mur-
ray business men .est-the.backs of
their letterheads.
The plan was 'conceived and
executed by the Murray Chamber
of Commerce and the material
was prepared by L. .L. Hortin, sec-
retary of the body. The slogan is,
"Visit Us a Day and You'll Want
to Stay".
Readings for the various pars'.
graphs accompanying the map are
"Aurora Dam Means New Deal",
"'Key' Position to Whole U. S.",
"Many Farming and Mining Pro-
ducts", "Class 'A' State College",
"Thriving Schools, Churches News-
paper", "Beautiful Scenery, Health-
ful Climate", "Murray Is Birth-
place of Radio".
Several firms have ordered the
letterheads which are expected
to reach every part of the United
States and all classes of persons
and business interests.
FARMERS LOSE HAY
Indications from various points
throughout the county are that
farmers of the cobnty will Joie
more hay this year than has been
lost in the county in many seasons
from the effect of too much rain.
Rains of last week and previously
were never scattered enough to
permit proper cutting and storing.
Much was caught on the ground
and left after rains had caught it
while dOwn.
Elliott county 4-H club mem-
bers are learning to mix a lay-
ing mash for poultry.
Regular 27c can Sherwin-Williams
ENAM E-LOID
with Coupon Below 1
11.010 to firtish • char or
salon table
No finer decorative enamel for fur-
niture or woodwork. Dries quickly
and is easy to apply. Gives a porce-
lain-1;1e finish. 16 lovely colors.
SHERWIN- WILLIAMS
FURNITURE POLISH
S-W Polish-ol cleats' and pol-
ishes quickly — leaves no
greasy film.




S-W ()pea auto polish is the fin-
est auto polish sold. Cleans,
150c Pint Can .
polishes and waxes 
43in one operation.
Costs Less Because it Covers
SHEA WIN- WILUAMS
SWP HOUSE PAINT
SWP House Paint goes further,
lasts longer, looks better. Famous
for more than 60 years for its
beauty and quality. Saves on
painting costs. Play safe. Buy
house paint.by the job—not by
the gallon. Ask for an estimate.
More Surface!
The Washable Finish for Walls and Woodwork!
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SEMI-LUSTRE
12 Pastel Tints $ 105
Stainsgrease, smudges, marks of
all kinds -wash off with soap and
water. Even Ink stain washes from
Semi-Lustre! The ideal washable
finish for wall and woodwork.
Easy to apply, dries to a hard
finish, with a beautiful satiny gloss.
FREE BOOK!
The Hem* Decorator
44 pages, 79 color schemes, Ill.
painting hints. Fascinating book
%with %MOW ideas by Vevey Wood.
Ask for your copy. •
,^
COUPON
This coupon and the advertised






Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.





(Arrived too Late for last Week)
There was a free program given
by the student body Wednesday
night, September 26, sponsored by
Mr. Jones and Miss Huie, spon-
sors of the Kentuckian and Utopian
societies.
The program consisted of two
one-act plays, musical numbers,
stunts and drills.
The Kentuckian Society present-
ed a program before the student
body Friday morning. September











In spite , of unlikely weather,
the pie supper Saturday night,
September "IS; was attended by
a large audience and was carried
over with great success.
Claude Cunningham very suc-
cessfully sold the pies. The pie
bringing the highest price belonged
to Miss Christine Jones and was
bought by James Pierce.
Dennis Sanders won the quilt
that was giVen away Saturday
night. It brought around $11.00.
Miss Christine Jones won the
cake for being the prettiest girl.
Holman Jones won a pie for be-
ing the _ugliest man.
Total receipts for the tate- SUP-
per was $34.00.
We certainly appreciate the Sup-
port that the people of the com-
munity and surrounding communi-
ties gave us.
The eighth grade won the con-
test between the classes for sell-
ing the most tickets for the quilt
that was given away "at the pie
supper. The eighth grade sold 83
tickets. The seniors were next
with 53 tickets. The winners get
a free trip to a softball game at
Lynn Grove Friday.
The society which had not
chosen a name in time to get it
in last week's paper was named
the Kentuckian Literary society.
"Kentuckian" means the land of
tomorrow. Utopia means an ideal
land.
The Kentuckians accepted the
challenge of the Utopia Society
for a softball game last Friday at
noon. The Kentuckians were vic-
torious.
Kirksey Eagles were defeated by
Pleasant Valley 2-1. The game
was played at Pleasant Valley.
Pleasant Valley has a very good
team, it is little but loud.
Ned Washer, a-2- sophomore left
Friday with his parents to spend
a short time in Detroit.
Clystia Swift, T. R. Jones and
J. D. Robinson entered school last
week.
Macon McCuiston, Reva Mae
Cain and the students of the
eighth grade conducted chapel one
morning each last week.
Hula Carson and Iva Mae Woods
Were visitors at the school last.
week.
The seventh and eighth grades'
now have reporters, Geraldine
Hurt and Ruth Jackson.
"Green Hands" Initiated
The Future Farmers of Kirk-
sey held an initiation of freshmen,
Tuesday night, September 18.
President Charles Ray appointed
the following committee to ar-
range the program: Buford. Hurt.
Lloyd Cunningham, Pat McCuis-
ton and Howard Bazzell. The
chapter is doing fine whrk this
year and we are hoping the new
students will take part.
Harlan county 4-H club mem-
bers who entered school thia.fall




BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
Paducah: $ A. AL. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. AL; 2 P. M.,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: I:45 A_ M.; 2 P. AL
Mayfield: 6 A. AL, 11 A. AL; 5 F.IL
Paris: 745 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS_ -
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES




Prof. William Fox Opens Practice
at Murray State College
September' 19.
Sixty experienced musicians will
again uphold Murray State Col-
lege's record of having the "Beat
Band in the S. I. A. A." Under
the direction of Prof. William F ,
band director. the - organization
began practicing Wednesday after-
noon, September 19, at 4 o'clock.
The group Will pistenee in the
afternoon on Wednesday and Fri-
day at 4 o'clock. One practice
will be held on each Monday night
at 7:30. Professor Fox has several
formations that he expects the
band to display on the new Mur-
ray State College gridiron between
halves of the six home games to
be played here. john Thompson
will again be the drum major.
Dates Will be arranged for hand
concerts later.
Following is a list of. the band
members selected by try-outs:
Clarinets: Howard Brown, War-
ren Greiger, Loren Putnam: Hugh
Bates, Cecil Gentry, Ira Cosby,
Billy Odell, Linda Sue McGehee.
Betty Shemwell, Lee Cannon, Bet-
ty Hayes, Howard Brumbaugh,
Evelyn Hammack, Emma Lou Fox,
Christine Johnson, Virginia Woold-
ridge, Robert Sanderson, Gwendo-
lyn Berry; Bass Clarinets: Eliza-
beth Davis; Soprano Clarinet
"Robert Blaeser; Cornets: Grover
Carson, Robert Grenzow, -Harry
Wilson, Yancey Bennett, Richard
Sears, Harold Peace, John William
'Travis, Wyman Bishop, Charles
Farmer, John Lovett Eley; Percus-
sion: Delmar Church, Paul Anti-
bus, H. C. Scherffius, Fred Stephen-
son, Sara Cucinotta, Roy Darnell;
Horns; Russll Shriner, Lavelton
Dye, Ralph Brausa, Tom Weems;
Oboes: Miriam Reading, William
Carrier, Charles Morgan, Stuart
Jackson; Flutes: Harwood Tilton,
Mae- Balbach, Mabel Church, Vir-
ginia Frances_ Crawford; 'Basses:
Floyd McClure: Pope JohntiOn.
Lubie McDaniel, Pat Moore, George
Hurley; Baritones: Joe Coulter and
Wilson Routte; Trombones: How-
ard Akers, Frank Webb, Bennis
Walker, Sam Anderson, Alton
Russell's Chapel
Our school ir progressing fine.
We are having lots of fun and
plenty of work as we go along.
Those visiting our school in the
last two weeks were: Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Y.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Charls-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Nanny,
Mrs. Mitchell Walls, Mrs. John
Parker, Stanley Nanny. Ray Rush-
frtir."1111rns Guerin, Dr. Outland,
Cortez Evans, Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.
Hughes, and the Rev. Olan Boat-
We are glad to have some of
cur students hack- .in .sclusal after
a few days work.
Edward Morgan spent last week
with his grandparents in Arkansas.
Russell's Chapel played Its first
basketball game in history Fri-
day. September 21, with Potter-
town school. The game was well
played with both teams showing
good sportsmanship. The boys
playing for the Chapel were: R.
W. Boggess, Lestel Elkins, Clar-
ence Hicks, Henry Ford Russell,
R. K. Geurin, and Jas. Elvin Gar-
land.
The Rev. Olan Boatwright made
a nice talk on the "Boyhood pf
-Lincoln". He used • for his teme,
"I will Study and Learn and May-
be My Time Will Come." We en-
joyed his talk very much.
This week was test "veelt and
those making the honor roll were:
First grate: Louise Grogan-.Re-
becca Gray Charlston, Elaine Rus-
sell, and Annie Rushing,
Second grade: Fay Walls and
Eurie Garland.
Fourth grade: Mae Nell Guerin,
Henry Ford Russell, Clarence
Hicks and Edward Lions.
Fifth grade: R. W. Boggess,
Geneva: Guerin, Ruth Williams,
and Elvin Garland.
Eighth grade: Mary Brown
Charlston.
Those who have not missed a day
from school are: R. W. Boggess,
Jas. Elvin, Edward Lions, Henry
Ford. Russell, James Nanny, Eurie
Garland. Eugene .Guerin, Evelyn
Nanny, Lorene Nanny, Aline
Chalston. Ruth Williams, and Re-
becca Charlatan.
Read the Clitasitteti Column.
HarVel. Walter Crockett; Bassoons:
Albert Seay and Robert Ain/worth.
CLASSES ELECT
TERM OFFICERS
King Is Chosen President of
Seniers; Bailey, for
Juniors.
The four classes of Murray State
College met Friday, September 21,
for the purpose of electing class
officers and class sponsors. Keith
King, alternate-captain of the de-
fending S. I. A. A. champions,
was selected president of the senior
class.
Other officers 'elected by the
seniors are: Bob Hahs, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Thomas Rowlett, sec-
retary; - Pauline Pate, treasurer;
Prof. Forrest Pogue and Prof. R.
A. Johnston, co-sponsors; Ben Muse
and J. D. Rayburn, sergeant-at-
arms.
Ernest BalleY, fast years sopho-
more president, was named leader
of the juniors. Other officers.
elected were: Jerre Joyner, vice-
president; Dorothy Rowland. aeore.
tary-treasurer; Robert Everett,
sergeant-at-arms; Miss Maryleona
Bishop and Miss Margaret Tandy,
co-sponsors. 
_
Dudley Porter, one of the Mid-
South debating champs, was chosen
by the sophomores. Others elect-
ed were: Joe Herndon, vice-pres-
ident; Janet Waggoner, secretary-
treasurer: Coach Roy Stewart and
Miss Carrie Allison,- co-sponsors.
J. D. Brooks was chosen presi-
dent of the freshmen. Others
elected to offices were: Orlenir
Dobson, vice-president; Dorothy
McElrath, secretary-treasurer; Miss
Evelyn Linn and Dr. G. Turner
Hicks.
Read the Classified Column.





WHERE 141 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St.- 'Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Ineite Our
Kentuctry Friends
COUNCIL MET FRIDAY
The Murray . City; council met
last Friday evening for its regular
meeting. The regular meeting of
allowing claims was taken up.
The councilmen also named the
depository for funds for the de-
velopment of the sewerage sys-
tem from the P. W. A. The Cit-
izens Union National Bank. Louis-
ville, was named.
Forty-five members of the
Grant County Herd- Improvement
'Association attended the annual




Ed Kendall was arrested --last
Thursday night on a charge of
having whiskey in possession.
Kendall was arrested at Cold-
water after a chase by Sheriff
Carl Kingins and Deputy 4ra Fox.
The officers took seven gallons of
whiskey from his car which he
stated was being taken to Farm-
ington. .
Premiums totaliiig $1.000 will be
given at- the Carroll county agri-
cultural fair: as planned by farm-
eta-  anti hi ne•• reti•0 
THE RIGHT PLAN of feed-fl 
and the right feed can
make a cow a money:maker
today. We have both, so
come in and let's
talk it over.
1 W. Clopton & Co.
Depot Street Murray, Kentucky
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR PRODUCE
401.1
—
-You ride better-you drive better-y-oufid -better in,
linee2idion CHEVROLET
rilHE Ownership Test is simplicity itself.
I Chevrolet, through any of its dealers, will
gladly lend you a new car to chive, over the
same routes and ,in the same way you drive
every day. Chevrolet is confident you vim az
the freedom from jolts that Knee-Action brings
—the restfulness of shock-proof steering—the
luxurious appointments of the big Fisher—body
—the getaway of an 80-horsepower engine--
the smooth, sure action of cable-Controlled
brakes.—the refreshed feeling you enjoy when
you are through. In fact, Chevrolet believes
that the Ownership Test will prove to your
complete, satisfaction that the low-priced.
rolet is the car for you, and yours.
CHEVROLET maro• co., DETROIT, MICH.
Cespea. Llenehes ka• delivered pricessowideney
G. ALA. G. amass. A General Mows Faint
ONE RIDE IS WORTH A
'West Main Street





















Aug. 22. 411--Dr. C. IL Jones. per dianf'-' 5.00
5.00
5.00
  .• 7.00
'Aug. 22. 73-M. 0.- *rather, Admn. FJCP• 3.00
Aug. 22. 74-C. E. Ritter. Admn. Exp.  5.00
Aug. 76-R. L. Hopkins. Bldg. Repair  6.00
Aug 22 78-Charlie Doherty. Nevr Bldg.  6.00
- Sept. 5. Tr -Willie Brandon. water  1.50
Sept & 711-11. 0. Wrather. salary   20090
Sept. S. 79-M. W. Burkeen. ',per diem  5.00
Sept. 5 80-Dr. C. H. Jones. per diem  5.00
Sept. 5. 81--Gardie Lassiter, per diem  500
Sept. 5. 83-Hugh Gina's% per diem  5.00
Sept. .5 83-Harry Wilcox, per diem  5.00
-Sept t -101-Al. S. Brooks.' 
_ 
4.00
Sept 5, 15-Calloway Lbr. Co.. Ground Upkeep  4.89
Sept 5. 36-E. S. Diuguid & Son. supplies  57 55
Sept. 5. 87-J. B. Farris. repair ' 5.60
Sept 5. 88-C, I. Gruglet,‘ water  1.00
Sept. 5. 89-Toy Garrison. water 5.00
Sept. 5. 90-1. B. Janet repel-.  .75
Sept 5. 91-Willie Johnson. fuel  9.00
Sept. 5:̂ 92-Vernon Jackson. • water  1.00
Sept. 5. 93-H. M. Myers, ground upkeep5.17
Sept S. 94-H- H. Riley,' water  3.00
AL AUDIT REPORT
Calloway County Board of
tion July 1, 1933 to
July 1, 1934
THE-LEDGIII TIMES, MURRAY,.,KENTUCKY, THVItiliki-AFTERAPOoN, 'SEPTEMBER 27,1934 
3, 1-m. W. Burkeep per diem
3. 2-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem
3, 3-G. M. Potts per diem
y 3, 4--Gardie Lasater'. per diem
July 3. 5-Harry Wilcox. per diem
ally 3. 8-11 C. Rickman, bldg. repairs
July S. 7-Sam Stephenson. buildings
July 6, 8-John Orr, building repairs
July 6. 9-Calloway Lumber Co.. lumber
July 6, 10-Ledger St Times, Admit Ex
July 4, 11-Nashville Products. equip.
July 6. 12-The Selig Co.. equipment
July 4. 14-Southern Bell, service  
July 6. 15-M. 0. Wrather, Adrian_ Ex
July 6. 16a-M. 0 Wrather. salary  
July 6. 17-Mrs. m. 0. Wrather. salary
July 6, IS-M. S. T. C.. Tuition 
Jab' 6, 11I-R. H. Falwell. insurance
July 15 20-John Orr. buildings 
July 30, 21-G. B. Lynn, bldg. repair 
July 20. 22-Mary Belle Clark. salary 
1*--eurray-Board- Tuition 



































Aug 2. 25-411. W. Burkeen. per diem  
2. 26-Dr. C IL Jones, per diem  
2. 27-Gardie Lassiter. per diem  































3. 2I-Hugh Gingles. per diem -r 
2. 30-John Foucti. water 
31-Luie Dunn. water 
2. 32--Sam Stephens bldg. repair 
2. 33-Southern Bell Tel. Service 
2. 34-ColOn Jones. water 
3 I$-J. N Politer. Furman', "reprinie-aa-ea.-...-
2. 36-W. H. Burkeen. water 
2. 37-Lowell &mph. ground upkeep 
2, 38.-Jullan Slabghter. water 
2. 39-Elbert Houston, ground upkeep 
12. 00-Rule Clark. gaotuier upkeep  'Ea
12, 41-C. Woods. Eng. supplies  3525
12 42-Virgil Bridges, ground upkeep  2.00
12. 43-T 0. Kemp. ground upkeep _
12. 44-A_ 0. Todd, water
21. 4S-wit-ham Stewart. water
21. 46-C. E Walker. ground upkeep
21. 47-0tho Gough. water 
V. 48-Robert Swann. supplies.  
22, 49-Poste.Te1egraph. serer&  
22, 51-Loia Cole. water 
22. 52-1. M. Mitchell. water
22. 53-17. It Armstrong. water 
22 54-Bob Moore. ground upkeep  
22, 55-Rdy Scarbrough. water 
22_ 56-Dewey Heland. power 
22. 57-W I.- Coleman, ground upkeep
22, 58-Dixie Chemital Co.. supplies  
22. 50-Robert Ferguson. power
22. 80-Ledger & Times, supplies 
22, 61--Orlander Miller. repairs 
ELug_ 22. 82-Nashville .Products equipment
Aug 72. 63-Fred Hargis. power 
_Zing. 22. 04-Calloway Lumber Co.-. bldg. repairs
r 22. 65-Central School Supply Co.. suppliestg.' 22. 86-Murray Lbr. Co. New Slags.
Aug. 22. 87-11a. Burkeen. per them 
Aug. 22. M-Garche Lassiter. per diem---
Aug. 22. 70-Hugh Gingles, per them 
Aug. 72. 71-Hurry Wilcox_ per diem  





























5. 96-iulis‘n Slaughter. water ____ _ 
5 97-W H Scruggs & Son. kw. Peens. 




Sept 5. 98-.1_ M. Imes, repair supplies 4.00
Sept 9. 100- Murray Lumber Co and C C. Lbr. Co., row bldg._ 250.00
Sept. 18. 101--aturr3y Lbr. Co. and C C. Lbr. Co., new bless. 1000 00
Oct. -2. 102-M. W. Burkeen. per diem .  5 00
Oct. 2. 10'3-Dr. C. IL Jones. per diem ....  500
Oct. 2. 104-Gardie Lassiter. per diem  5.00
Oct. 2. 105-1(ugh Gingles. per diem ,  5.
Oct 2. 106-Harry Wilcox. per them  5.00
Oct. 2, 107-Farley & Pool. coal ___,.,.  30090
Oct. 2. 108-M. 0. Wrather. salary ...._........______„_.__._ . _. 200.00
Oct. 2. 109-G. W. and Hardin Morris, limns.  75 00
Oct 2. 110-M. D. Parker. trans _  70 op
Oct. 2. 111-R.. H. Towery, trans.  18 90
Oct. 2. 142-N. L. -Chnsmen.- ham.-   5590
Oct 2. 113-C, R Stubblefteld.Thiens. 46.00
- -Oct. 2. 114-D M Potts. trans .  . 40.00
Oct. 2. 112-Rob Jones. trans. -... - -55.00
Oct. 2. 116-Vedei Lyles. trans.  4.00




Oct. 2. 119-C. M. Guthrit.:-"Soans.  - 40.00
Oct. 2. /20-Ranond Morrai. trans  4090
Oct. 2, 121-Farley la Pool. u'al ; -   LOUR=
Oct 2. 122-4,atirell Jones. Flat ..__ -- --
Oct. 2. 123-C. N. Cohoon fuel
Oct 2 124-Lynn Grove 4filling Co. . water . -Yr 17 .501 as
Oct. 2. 125-Euel Donelsare, water   _ 2.00
Oct. 2, 126-Hardy Hoge a.,. water. power
-53Oct 2. 127-Mrs. F. M. • Ernestberger. building _  1 7510 
Oct 2, 128-Central Scloaol Supply Co.. new equipment  93.75
Oct. 2, 129--The Ledger; at Tam At "p, 
Oct. 2, 130-Calloway. y ,br. Co..-111dg Repairs  
2113,3
86.92
Oct 2. 131-Forbes arteg. Co.. new equfpment  862.90
Oct. 2,.132-First Nat., Beak. Admit Exp.  2.12
bet, 2, 133-Jiate J. ,ar..ca. Lutribi,  eivi es
Oct. .2. 134-Authur Lassiter. bldg. repairs 
Ott. 2. 135-Wendel: Patterson. repairs  • 100
‘Oct. 2, 136-Julta•t- Slaughter. water _ .. .. ...... ..... •---- 3.00
Oct.' 2. 137-Ruff Stubblefield. fuel  
Oct. -71, 130-Souta ,ern Bell Tat. service .• , 
Oct. 2, 140a-P. la. McDaniel. fuel  •••.,
Oct. 2, 141-Neil5 Dispatch Audit Co.. Edu. supplies'
Oct 7. l42-:-111 I f‘relle Allbritton. salary  
Oct 7. I43-T: C, Arnett. 'salary  
. -
Oct. 7, 144-21.rs. T. C. Arnett.. salary ., 
















































7, 147-Owen Billingtos. salary 
148-Coon Barnett salary 
7. 149-Hubert Bell. salary 
7, 1.50-alt. T R. Braswell. salary .....
7, 151-John Braswell, salary 
7, 152-Modest Brandon. salary 
-7. 163-Aubrey Bogard, salary 
7, 154-Catherine Cole, salary. 
7.•455-Myrtle Chapman, salary . 
7, 156-Ardath Cannon, salary 
7, 15'7-Mrs. A. Cannon, salary  
7, 158-Modest Clark, salary 
7, 159-D. D. Crass, salary  i-
7. 160-Bearl Darnell, salary 
7, 161-Houston Darning, Wary 
7, 162-Rule Mae Doherty. 'salary 
7. 133-alarnsis Deweese, salary 
7, 1e-40w James Deweese, salary
7, ieti-iers. C. W. Denham. salary
7. 136-Eva Elkins. salary 
7, 167-Novella Elkins, salary 
7, 140-S. L Evans, salary 
7, 189-Mary Falwell. salary 
7. 170-Ethel Fondow salary  
7, 171-Lee Warren Fox salary
Grogan. salary  
172-Christine Grogan, salary
Oct 7, 174-Hugh Hurt, salary  
Oct 7, 175i-fiesaie R. Hurt. salary  
Oct. 7, 176--Odell Hodges. salary  
Oct. 7. 177-Lerion Hall. salary 
Oct 4. • 178-H4a -Hark salary - 
Oct 7, 179-Essie Hale. salary . 
Oct. 7. 180-Sallie Howard, salary
Oct. 7. 181-Buran Jeffrey, salary
Oct 7, 182-Glenn Jeffrey. salary 
Oct. 7, 183-Hoyt Jones, 'salary 
Oct. 7, 184-Koska Jones, salary 
Oct 7. 185-Jack • -Kelly. salary
Oct. 7. 116-Emma Keel. salary
Oct 7, 187-Lucille Kingins. salary
Oct 7, 188-Guy Lovins salary  
Oct 7, 189-Otis Lovins, salary  
Oct' E--_,..113)e*IPOLINee Lassiter. italar'l 
Oct. 7. 191-Mildred Lassiter. salary 
Oct 7, 193-Homer Lassiter. salary 
Oct 7. 194-Lucille McDaniel. salary 
Oct _7, 195-Louella McDaniel, salary 
per.,,, 196-Frances -MeLeasasalary'  - ▪ .,'
Oct 7, 197-Paul Montgomery,' salary 
Oct 7, 196-Ruth Montgomery, salary 
Oct. 7, 199-Modell Miller, salary 
Oct 7. 200-Joseph Millet. salary 
Oct 7. 201. F. G. Melton, salary 
Oct 7. 202. . Keith Morris. salary 
Oct. 7, 303-}3eurclean Mahan. salary 
Oct 7, 204-Grace Mahan. salary 
Oct, 7,. 205--Audelane MaCutcheon. _salary 
Oct 7, 206-Marelle L. Morris. salary 
Oct. 7, 207-Connie Mae Miller., salary-4-
Oct 7, 201--Aisa..Leeman Nix. salary 
Oct. 7. 209-Novie Orr. salary ,,a• 
Oct 7. 210-Willis Orr. salary
Oct. 7. 211-Ruth Overbey. salary
Oct 7. 212-Roy Lee Oakley; salary 
Oct 7. 211-Roberta Olive. salary • 
Oct. 7, 234-Louise Parker. salary 
215-Cloteil Paschall. salary 
Oct. 7. 215-Fred Phillips, salary 
Oct 7.. 217-My rtis Perry. salary 
Oct 7. 218-Marie P. Tucker, salary 
Oct. 7. 219-Susie Robinson, salary 
Oct 7. 220-Noble Rilti salary 
Oct 7. 221-Estelle Sledd. salary 
Oct 7, 222-F. H. Spiceland. salary 
Oct 7. 223-Lake Smith. salary 
Oct.- NO-Raymond Story. salary - 
Oct. 7.„ 325-aline W -Eteele. salary 
Oct 7, 2.26-Dalsie Mae Swann, salary 
Oct. 7. 227-Douglas Shoemaker, salary 
Oct 7. 228-Noma Stubblefield, salary  
Oct 7. 229-Ti1lman -Taylor. salary 
Oct. 7 2300iala Underwood. salary 
Oct 7. 231-Keith Venable. salary 
Oct 7. 232-Estelle Vinson. salary _ . 
Oet. -7. 233-Rex Watson salary 
Oct. 7. 234-Inell Walston. salary 
Oct 7. 235--Lucille Walston, salary 
Oct. 7. 238-J. it. Walston; salary 
Oct 7. 237-Connie-Waidt, salary 
Oct 7, 118-a-larealc.ifnate. salary
23.9Paidese Waldsalary.
Oct. 7. 24ô-Justine Wrather, salary
Oct. 7. 241-Lala Watson. salary  
Oct 7. 243-With .111peltastar. salary 
Oct 7, 243-Jana Wilson, 'Salary 
Oct. 7: 344-Rope Yarbrough. salary 
Oct. 7. 245-Reba Ford. salary 
Oct. 12. 246-Murray Lbr. Co. and Cal. Co. Lbr. Co.. new bIdgs. 1000.00
Oct 19. 247-Murray Lbr. Co. and Cal. Co. Lbr. Co.. new blelv. 1000.00
Nov. 4. 248-Mayrelle 'G. Allbritten. salary _,  39.00
Nov. 4. 249-T C. Arnett, salary  00
Nov. 4
Nov. 4, 251-Lorena Blackburn. salary  
25849..45, '250-Mrs. T. C. Arnett 'salary , 
_ 
14948%595
Nov. 4. 253-Owen Billington, salary. 
1Nov. 4. 252-Guy Billington. salary  0
Nev. 4. 2.54--Conn Barnett, salary 
Nov. 4, 255-Hubert Bell. salary
Nov. 4. 256-re T.. H. Braswell. salary 7-C • --,
Nov. 4. 257-John Braswell. salary, 
Nov. 4. 258-Modest Brandon_ salary
Nov. 4. 259-Aabrey Bogard. salary 
Way. at 260-Catherine Cole. Salary 
ROv.- 4. 261 Myrtle Chapman. . salary 
Nov. 4. 262-A'dath Cannon. salary 
Nov. 363-Mrs. Ardatb Cannes, -siettrie 
Nov. 4, 264-Modest Clark. salary 
265-41 D. Crass. salary 
NOV. 4. 266-Heart Darnell, salary 
NW. 4. 207-Houston Dinning. salary 
Nov. 4, 268-Eula Mae Doherty. salary • 
'Nov. 4. 269:lames Deweese, salary - 
Nov. 4 .270-Mrs. James Deweese. salary 
Nov. 4. 271- Mrs. C. W. Defsham; salary 
Nov. 4. 272-Eva Elkus, salary-
Nay. 4. 273--  Salary
Nov. 4. 274-8. 'L. Evans. salary 
Nov. 4. VS-Mary Feavell 
Nov. 4. 276-Ethel Fondow. salary 
Nov. 4, 277-Lee Warren Fait. salaiy . 
_ _
Nov. 4.*278-.Kenneth Grogan. salary  
-• Nov. 4.-179-Christtne Grogan. salary
Nov. 4. 280--Hugh Hurt, salary __._
Nov. 4 281 Bes.sie B. Hurt. salary
Nov. 4, 2112 -0c1' ell Hodges. salary
Nov. 4. 283-Lenon Hall. salary 
1841tilda G. Hart, salary  
285-Essie Hale. salary .
286-Sallie Howard. salary 
287-Buran Jeffrey. salary 
288-Glenn Jaffrey, salary 
249 -Hoyt Jones. salary 
290-Koska Jones. salary 
291-Jack Keller. salary 
242-Emma Keel. salary 
293-Lucile' Kinsale salary 
294-Guy Loving. salary 
295-Oils Levin*, salary 
296-Prentice Lassiter. salari
297-Mildred Lassiter. alary
nft-_-Clairy Lassiter, salary _
298-Homer Lawler. salary  






























































84745 2. 17 2 01 0275
37.20
506149 1°00 Nov. 13. 367 -Weldon Lyles, trans,
61.7e Nov. 13, 368-Harry Rogers, trans.  
49.00 Nov. 13. 369-Orlander Miller, trans.
36.70 Nov. 13 370-C M. GUthrie, trans.  
010 Nov. 13. 37I-Raymond Morris, trona,  
52.10 Nov. 13. 372-Burton Young. bldg. repair
;age Nov. -I3, 373-It F. Chrisrnan. repair .......
43.50 Nay. IS, 374-Andrew Nuckles, fuel 
'Nov. 12. 375-Ovid Edwards. repair 
Nov. IS. 376-J B. Scobey. equipment 
Nov. 13. 377-Central Sch. Supply Co supplies  
Nov., IS. 378-Southern Bell TeL Co. service 
Nov. 13, 379 -Hazel Water Co.. water 
Nov. 13, 380-Il S. Brooks. fuel  
Nov. 13. 381-Hillman Cole,, repair  
Nov. 13:' 382-44oWell- Culver; fuel
Nov. 13, 383-Hazel Lumber Co.. lumber
Nov. 13. 384-W. L Garland. fuel 
Nov. 13. 385-N. P. Hutson, materials  
Nov. 13, 386-Jones Drug Co. 
Nov. 13, 387-Hubert Myers, repairs 
Nov. 13. 388-E. 0. Rowlett, repairs  
Nov. 13. 389-Murray Lbr. Co., lumber  
Nov. la. 390-E./- S. Diuguid & Son, janiair supplies
Nov_ 13. 391-Edwin Shoemaker, repairs 
Nov. 13, 382-Marshall Co. Brd. of Edu.. tuition  
Nov. 13,--1113-.7u1ian Slaughter, water 





w&ateMreugin. insurance  
Nov. 13. 397-Calloway Lbr. Co., lumber 
Nov. 25, 398-Marshall Co. Brd. of Education, tuition
Dec. 4, 400-M. W. Burkeen, per diem • -
Dec. 4 401-Dr. ,C. H. Jones, per diem  
Dec. 4, 402--Gcrdie Lassiter, per client  
pee. 1.403-Fugh Gingles, per diem  
Dec. 4. 404-Harry Wilcox. per diem  
Dec. 4. 405-M W. Burkeen. per diem  
Dec. 4. 406-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem  
Dec. 4, 407-Gardie Lassiter. per diem  
59.95 Dec. 4, 408-Harry Wilcox, per diem  
52aa Dec. 4. 409-Hugh Gingles, per diem 
44,as Dec. 40 410-G, M. Potts, per diem 
481,45 Dec. 4. 41I-Eurie Warren, 
water 
7
Dec.-7. 412 - -M. 0. Wrather. salary 
36.05 Dec. 7. 413-M. 0. Wrather. admn. exp.  
41;5 Dec. 7. 415-Joaes Drug Co. office supplies
51,33 Dec.' 7. 416-Avery Miller. repair 
108,48 Dec. 7. 417-Li. F. West, repairs 
Naas Dec. 7, 413-Southern Bell Tel. Co. service _ 
5995 Dec. 7. 419-Robert Lax, fuel 
5825 Dec. 7, 420-Lynn Grove Milling Co., water  
51.45 Dec. 7. 421-Johnie Myers, bldg. repairs 
95.96 Dec- 2. 422-Y- E. Oliver. fuel
59.95 Dec. 7. 423-University of Kentucky. supplies  
$5.45 Dec 7, 424--Calvin 4951son, fuel  t 
16.45 Dec. 7, 425-Holland-Hart Drug Co. otlice supplies
47.95 Dec 7. 428. T. J. Massey. fuel , 
Asa Dec 7, 427-Torh Henry. fuel
49.10 dec. 7. 428-H. R• 'Chester. water -
3435 IDec. '7, 430-Julian Slaughter, water  
46.25 J Dec. 7, Ml-Marellt G. Allbritten, salary
:103.33 Dec. 8. M2 -T. C. Arnett, salary 
51.13. Dee. -IL -M3-Mrs. T. C.• Arnett, salary  
i36.95 Dec. 8. M4-Lorena Blackburn. salary  
45.65 Dec. 5, M.5-Guy Billington. salary
36.35 Dec 8. M6-Caren Billington, salary
36.55 Dec. 8. M7-Conn Barnett. salary
35.40 Dec. 8. M8-Hubert Bell, salary •
30.25 Dec. 8, T. R. Braswell, 'glary
4275 Dec: 1,-400110-aaJohn Braswell, tottery-  ...............
35.35 Dec. 2, MII-Modest larandon, salary 
40.95 -Dec. 8. M12-Aubrey Bogard, salary  
win Dee: 8. MIS-Catherine Cole. salary  
• 30.95 'Dec. 8. M14-ItYrtle Chapman. salary  
3g,65. Dec. 8. MI5-I-Ardent Cannon. salary  
Dec. 8. MI6-Fars. Ardatli Cannon. salary
Dec. 1 M17-54odest Clark. salary  -4 
Dec. fr," M18-D. D. Crass.. salary  
Dec. 8. MIS-Bean l Darnell, salary
Dec. 8. M20 i a -Houston Dinning, salary  
Dec 8. M20 ihi-Eula Mae Doherty. salary
Dec. 8, M21-James Teeweese, salary  at
Dce. 8, MZ2-Mrs.. James Dewecsc. salary
Dec. 8. M23--Mn C. W. Denham. salary
Dec. 8. 1124-Eva Elkins. salary
Dec. 8. M25-Novella Elkins, salary
,
Nov. 4. 114-Ruth 1004.0001 , Mary
Nev. 4. -306-Modell -Miller, --
Nov. 4. 111-Joseph Wm. salary 
Nov. 4, 30I-1-'. G. 11141**, 'salary 
Nov. 4, 308 -Keith MOrrkl. 1•1417 
Nov. 4. 309- -Beurdeas Mahan. salary 
Nov. 4, 310--nraes Mahan, salary 
Nov. 4, 311 -Auddelise licCutcheion, salary 
Nov. 4, 312 Marine L. Morris, salary 
Nov. 4. 313-Connie Mae Miller, salary 
Nov. 4, 314-Mrs. Leeman Nix, salary 
Nov. 4, 315-Novie Orr, salary 
Nov. 4, 316.-Willis Orr, salary 
Nov. 4, 317 -Ruth Overbey, salary 
Nov. 4, 318-Roy Lee Oakley. salary 
Nov. 4 319-1tetserta Olive, salary 
Nov. 4. 320-Louisa Parker. salary - 
Nov. 4, 321-Cloteil Paschall, whey 
Nov. 4. 322-'red Phillips. salary 
Nov. 4, 323-Myrtle Perry, salary --
Nov. 4, 324--Marle P. Tucker, salary 
Nov. 4, 325-Susie Robinson, salary
Nov. 4, 336-Noble Riley, salary  
Nov. 4, ir-Estelle Sledd, salary  
Nov. 4, 3111-F. H. Spiceland. salary
Nov. 4. 120-qake Smith, salary  
Nov. 4, 330-Raymond Story, salary 
Nov. 4. 331-Aline W. Steele, salary 
Nov. 4. 1132-Dulsie Mae Swami.
Nov. 4, •333--Douglas Shoemaker. salary 
Nov. 4, 334-Noma Stubblefield, salary 
Nov. 4, 3113-Tilisma Taylor, salary 
Nov. 4 1016-01ala Underwood, salary
N4/.. 4, 1137-Ketes Vilimbbs, salary 
Nov. 4. 338-Eetelle Vinson, salary 
Nov. a 339-Rex Watson. salary
Nov. '4. 340-lnell •Viakton. salary 
Nov. 4, 341-Lucile Walstan, salary 
Nov. 4. 342-J. H. Walston, salary 
Nov. 4. 343-Connie Wyatt, salary 
Nov. 4. 344-Lonnie White, salary 
Nov. 4. 345-Pauline Waldrop, salary 
Nov. 4, 346-Justine Wrather. salary 
Nov. 4, 347-Lola Watson, salary 
Nov. 4. 348-Edith Winchester, salary 
Nov. 4. 349-June Wilson. salary 
Nov. 4, 350.-Hope Yarbrough. salary
Nov. 4, 351-Reba Ford, salary  
Nov. 4, 352-11 D. !Thorn, repair 
Nov. 11. I53-Murray Lb. Co, and Cal. Lbr. Co.. lumber
Nov. 13, 354-)A. W. Burkeen, per diem 
Nov. 13, 355-Dr. C., B. Jones, per diem 
Nov. 13, 356-C.ardie Lassiter. per diem 
SIOV: 13, 357 -Hugh Gingles. per diem  .. 
Nov. 13, 202-Harry Wilcox. -per diem
Nov 13, 359-M. 0 Wrather. salary - - 
Nov. 13, 380-G. W. and Hardin Morris, trans. 
Nov. 13. 361-M. D Parker. trans
Nov. 13. 382-H. R. Towery. trans.
Nov. 13. 363-K. L. Chrlsman. trans. 
Nbv. 13. 364--C_ H. Stubblefield, mos. 
lgov. 13. 365-0. M_ Potts. trans.




































Nov. 4. 301-Louella McDaniel. salary 
Nov 4, 302-Fraaces llidAan, salary 














































































































































































































































































































11, 71175-Myrtis Perry, salary 
11, 1476-Marie P Tucker, salary 
8, M77--Suste Robbetan, salary 
8. M78-Noble Riley, salary .. •
8. M79-Estelle Sledd, Salary
8. '9680-F. H. Spiceland, salary 
8, '1r81-Lake Smith, salary 
8. 11122-2-1la7mond Story, salary 
8. MD-Aline W. Steele, salary 
8, -11,884-Dulsie Mae Swann, dairy
8. 111115--DOuglas Shaernaker, salary  
Dec • 8, US -Noma Stubblefield, salary  
Dec. 8, 101107-Tilhnan Taylo', salary  
Dec. IL 1011-01ala Underwood, salary 
Dec. 8, WS-Keith Venable. salary 
Dec 8. M90-Estelle Viruion, salary . 
8. M91-11ex Watson, salary 
8. 1416.-Inell Walston, salary  
8, 1003-Luerie Walston, salary  
'8 1194-1 H. Walston, salary
8. M95-Coarde Wyatt. salary 
B. M96-Lonnie White, salary 
8. 5197-Pauline Waldrop, salary  
8, M9/1-Justine Wrather, salary 
8. 1190-Lala Watson, salary 
8. M100-Zdith Winchester. salary  
8. M-101--3una :Wilson, salary 
8. M102-Hope Varhrough. salary  - 
IL M103-11ebe Ford, salary  •
8, 14104-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary  
8. 11106--G W. and Wardin Morris, trans.
8. itroo-m. D. Parker. trans 
8, 54107-H. -it Towery, trans. 
8. M105--M L. Chrisman. trans. 
8. 11100-C. B. Stabblefield, trans.  
8, 'M110-D. M. Potts, trans.  
7M111-flob Jones, trans. 
8.1111I2--Vretilan Lyles. trans. , 
p, -11113-Hardy Rogers. trans.
3, -74114- -Orlander Miller, trans.
8, 51115-C. M. Guthrie, trans.  
8, M116--Ilaymond Morris, -tries
8. M117. Dr P. A. Hart, rent  
8. -241111--.1. IL lines. uppllaa .......... -
8, M119-Marshall County Board of Education, tuition 
8. MI20 (a)-A. B. Beale & Son. supplies 
8, M120 (b -Bank of Murray. interest 
8. 14121-Imes & Cooper. equipment 
8. 61122-Murray Public Schools, tuition  2,054.00
8, M123-0. T. Farley. fuel  7.50







• 1120-8. L. Evans, salary
I, am-Wry Falwell, salary
e, 1125-1119,1 Fondow, salary  
1, M29 -bee Warren Fox. salary
9630-Kenneth Orogan. salary
8, M31--Christins Grogan, salary
8, 5132. Hugh Hurt, salary_ 
8, 1133-Sessio B. Hurt, salary  
8, 5134-0dell Hodges, salary  
• 11435-Loncm Hall, 201027 
8. M36--4111da G. Hart. salary  













8, MI-Sallie Howard, salary  41.70
8, 111110-Binim Jeffrey, salary  61.70
8, M40-Glenn Jeffrey, salary  • 52.70
8, M41-Hoyt Jones, salary  40.40
8, M42-Koska Jones, salary ..  61.70
8, M43-Jack Rally, salary  100.70
-▪ 1144--Emma Keel. salary.  ILTO 1-a t
I. 5148-Lucile Ktngins, salary  44.50 1 7 I
8, M46-Guy Lovins, salary  4440
8, 9647-0tis Loyale salary  48.00
8, M48-Prentice Lassiter, salary  s120
8. 9649-Mildred Lassiter, salary  51.80
8, M80-Oury Limiter, salary  111.70
8, MM-Homer Lassiter, salary 111.70
8, 11,52-Luellle McDaniel. salary   58.70
8, M63-Louella McDaniel, salary  81.70
8, M54-Frances McLean, salary    57.20
8, M55-Paul Montgomery, salary  te.70
8, M56-Ruth Montgomery, salary  41.10
8. 1157-Modell Miller, salary  -
8, 11111-Joseph Miller, Salary 
8, 11110-r. G. Melton. salary  100.70
8, M10--Keith Morris, salary  38.60
8. IIII81-Beurdean Mahan, salary  45.10
8, UN--Grace Mahan, salary  42.35
8, M13-Audalene McCutcheon, salary  39.30
• 1164-Marelle L. Morris, salary  61.70
8, 5165-Connie Mae Miller, salary , 45.20
8. 1186-Mrs. Leeman Nix, salary  45.25
8, 4107-Novie Orr, salary  52.30
8, WS-Willis Orr, salary •  57.20
▪ Mii-Ruth Overbey, galaxy  80.70
8. 1NN-Roy Lee- Oakley, salary  47.10
8, 1171-Paberta Olive, salary  80.10
8, 1172-Louisa Parker, salary  64.40
8, M73-Clotell Paschall, salary  61_70


















































1, M125-E. B. Adams. per diem 
1, 11126--14 W. Butkeett per diem 
1, M127-Dr. C. H. -Jones. per diem 
1. - 84123.-Gardie• Lassiter. per diem 
1, M129-Harry Wilcox, per diem 
1, M130-1). It Potts, trans. 
1, M131-N L. Christman. trans.  45.00
1, M132-C. R. Stubblefield, trans.  48.00
I, 1613.7Rob Jones, trans. 55.00
1. M134-Hardy Rogers, trans.  50.00
1. 11135-Orlander Miller. trans. 40 00 •
1, .114136-C. M. Guthrie. ttans.  40.00
1. 51I37-Raymond Morris. trans.  40 00
1, 11138-Weldon Lyles, trans.  4.00
1. 11139-M. D. Parker, trans.  70.00
1, 1(140-14. Towery, trans.  18.00
1,•M141--G. W. and alardirr Morris,-trans.  75.00
1, 11142-34. 0. Wrather. salary  200.00
1, 11143-W. li. Rurkeen, fuel  10.00
1. M144-M. 0. Wrather, adrnn. exp.  2650
itaI45.--Sotithern Bel Tel. Co., *nate  11.75
1. 146-D. Y. Morgan,. fuel  4.50
I, 147-Smithi & Stubblefield grounds upkeep  7.30
1, 148-Ky. Edu. AMC.. admit. exp.  17830
6. '449-a-Bertk of afiirray. Interest  34.46
6. 150-Berry Winchester, water  1.25
6, 151-Wear Drug Co.. supplies 60
6, 152-J. M. Dunn, repair  2.50
6. 153-R, T. Fancy -& Son, fuel - 8.50
6. 154-11. IL Hood. aarnri. exp.  100.00
6. 155-Hcset Water ,Co.. water  10.00
6, 156-Don Nix, grounds upkeep   - 250
6, 157-Standard Oil Co.. janitor supplies  9.75
6. 158-R H. Vandevelde, Supplies 
6. .159-Sexton Brothers, supplies 12.54-/ 
6_ 1130-E. S. Diuguid & Son, equipment  42.30
11. 161-H9ze1 Lbr. Co.. repairs 6.05
11, 162-Calloway Lumber Co.. limber •-•  215.50-
26, 163-Alarelle G. Allbritten, salary  •  40.75
26. 164-T. e. Arnett. salary ....... ...................... 120 70
24, 165-Ters. T. C. Arnett. salary  1040 _
26. 164-Lorena Blackburn. salary a._  44.10
28, 167-Guy Billington. salary  111 70
26, 168-Owen Billington. salary  49 10
26, 139w-Conn Barnett, salary ... 61 73
26, 170-Hubert Bell, salary  33.90
28, 171-1t. T. H. Braswell, salary  46.40
28 172-John Braswell. salary .  43 20
26. 173-Modest Brandon, salary 50.50
20,- 174- -Aubtey Bogard, 'salary 39 90
24, 175-Catherine Cate. salary _ 41 50
•
•



































































































































































THE LEDGER & TIME, INUERAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT
ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT (Calktinuird)
Jim. 36, 176--Myrtle Chapman, salary  
Jan. 20, 177-Ardath Carrion, salary  
Jan. 1111, 178-10s. Ardeth Catmen, balmy - 
Jan. St 170-Me44st Clark, salary  -
Jan. 26, 180-D. D. Crass, salary 
Jan. 16, 181-Bearl Darnell, Salary  
Jan. 16, 182-Houston Dinning,' salary  
Jan. 36, 1118-Eula Mae Doherty, Salary  
Jan, W. 184-James Deweese, salary 
Jan. 28, 185-Mrs. James Deweese, salary
Jan M. 1116--Mrs. C. W. Denham, salary 
Jan. 243. 187-Evaa Mins, salary 
Jan. it 188 -Novella MMus salary 
Jan. 26. 189-S L. Evan*: salary
Jan. 26, 190-Mary Falwell, salary 
Jan. 21 191-Ethel Fondow, salary
Jan. 36, 192-Lee -Warren Fox, salary
Jan. 26. 193-Kenneth Grogan, salary
Jan. 36, 194-Christine Grogan, salary
Jan._ 26, I96-Hugh Hurt, salary  
Jan. 26, 196-Bessie B Hurt, salary 
Jan. 26, 19'7-Odell Hodges, salary 
Jan. 26, 198-Lenon Hall, salary 
Jan. MI, 199-Hilda Hart, salary 
Jan. 26, 300-Eine Hale, salary 
Jan. 28, 101-Sallie Howard, salary 
Jan. 38, 302-Buran Jeffrey, salary 
Jan. 26, 16-Glenn Jeffrey, salary 
Jan. IS, 284-4loyt Jones, salary .is1 
Jan. /1. 101-Xeska Jones, salary 
Jan.-1111, 1111 -Jack Kelly, salary 
Jan. 26, 207-Emma Keel, salary 
Jan. 26, 206-Lucile Hinging, salary  
Jan. 4126, 209-Guy Loving, salary 
Jan. 26, 210-Otis Loving, salary 
Jan. 26, 211-Prentice Lassiter. salary  
Jan. 26, 212-Mildred Lassiter, salary 
Jan. 26, 213--Ctury Latter, salary 
Jan. 26, 214-Homer Lassiter, salary ...-
Jan. 26, 215-Louella McDaniel, salary  
Jan. 26, 211-Frances McLean, salary  
Jam 26, 217-Paul Montgomery, salary  
Jan. 26, 218-Ruth Montgomery, salary  
Jan. 26, 219-Modell Miller, salary 
Jan. 26, 220-Joseph Miller, salary 
Jan. 26. 221-F. G. Melton, salary  
Jan. 26, 222-Keith Morris, salary 
Jan. 26, 223-Beurdean Mahan, salary  
Jan. 26. 224-Grace Mahan, salary 
Jan. 26, 225-Audelathe McCutcheon, salary
Jan. 26, 226-Marelle Morris, salary  
Jan. 26, 227-Connie Miller, salary  
Jan. 26, 228-Mrs. Leeman Nix, salary  
Jan. 26. 229-Novie -Orr, salary 
Jan. 28, 2.10-Willis. Orr, salary 
Jan. M. 231--Ruth Overbey. salary  
Jan. 26. 232-Roy Lee Oakley. salary  
Jan. 26, 233-Roberta Olive. salary  
Jan. 26, 234-Louisa Parker, salary
Jan. 26, 235-Cloteil Paschall. salary
Jan. 26. 216-Fred Phillipa, salary  
Jan. 26. 237 Myrtis Perry, salary  
Jan. 26, 238 Marie P. Tucker, salary  
Jan. 26, 239-Susie Robinson, salary  
Jan. 26. 240-Noble Riley, salary 
Jan. 26, 241-Estelle Sledd, salary 
Jan. 26, 242-F. H. Spiceland, salary  
Jan. 26, 243-Lake Smith, salary 
Jan. 28, 244-Raymond Story, salary  
Jan. 26. 245-Aline W. Steele, salary  
Jan. 26. 246-Dulsie Mae Swann, salary_
Jan. 26, 247-,Douglas Shoemaker, salary 
Jan. 26. 248-Noma Stubblefield, salary 
Jan. 26. 249-7illman Taylor, salary 
Jan. 26. 250-01ala Underwood, salary 
Jan. 26. 251-Keith Venable, salary 
Jan. 26. 252-Estelle Vinson, salary 
Jan. 26. 253-Rex Watson, salary 
_Jan. 26. 234-Inch l Walston. !salary 
Jan. 26. 255-Lucile Walston. salary 
Jan. 26. 256-J H. Walston, salary 
Jan. 26. 257-Connie Wyatt, salary 
Jan. 26 258-Lonnte ,White, salary 
Jan. 26, 259-Pauline Waldrop, salary 
Jan. 26. 260-Jiiitine W. Story, salary 
Jan. 26. 261-Lala Watson, salary 
Jan. 26. 262 Edith Winchester, salary 
Jan. 126, 263--Juna Wilson, salary 
Jan. 26, 264-Hope Y. Fox, salary 
Jan. 26. 265-Reba Ford, salary 
Jan. 27, 206-Mrs. E. M. Erriestberger, salary  
Feb. 5. 267-Harry Wilcox, per diem  
Feb. 5, 268-E. B. Adams, per diem .___.
Feb. 5, 269-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem
Feb. 5, 270-Gardie Lassiter, per diem
Feb. 5, 271-M. W. Burkeen, per diem  
Feb. 5, 272-G. W. and Hardin Morris, trans. 
Feb. 5, 273-M. D. Parker, trans. 
Feb. 5, 274-11. R. Towery. trans. 
Feb. 5, 275-N. L. Chrisman, trans. __ 
Feb. 5, 276-C. R. Stubblefield, trans. 
Feb. 5, 277-D. M. Potts, trans. 
Feb. 5, 278-Rob Jones. trans. 
Feb. 5, 279-Weldon Lyles, trans. 
Feb. 5, 280-Hardy Rogers, trans. 
Feb. 5. 281-Orlander Miller, trans. 
Feb. 5, 282-C. M. Guthrie, trans. 
Feb. 6. 283-Raymond Story, trans_ 
Feb. 5. 284-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary _ 
Feb. 5. 285-Dale & Stubblefield, repairs' 
Feb. 5, 287-U. G. Black & Son, fuel 
Feb. 5, 2,88-R S. Brooks, fuel 
Feb. 5, 289-Lowell Culver, fuel 
Feb. 5, 290-Cal. Co. Lbr. Co.. repairs 
Feb. 5, 291-Sini.-.77R. Ellis. repairs
Feb. 5, 292-R. T. Farley. coal 
Feb. 5. 393-5. Galloway, repairs 
Feb. 5, 204-Gibbs & Son, trans. 
Feb. 5. 296--Gult Hennaing CO., janitor supplies
Feb. 5. 296-Hazel Lumber Co.. lumber
Feb. 5, 29'7-J. L. Lassiter. fuel 
Feb. 5. 2911-Ledger & Times, printing s 
Feb. 5. 290-Br3'an Nannic, fuel -
Feb. 5, 304-Frank Pool. coal' 
Feb. 5, 30 -Hardy Rogers. water _ 
Feb. 5. 302--The Sella Cp., equipment 
Feb. 5, 303-Southern Bell Tel. Co.," service  
Feb. 5, 364-M. 0. Wrather. Admn. • exp. 
Feb. 5, 305-4. B. Scobey, equipment 
Feb. 5. 367-11 0. Wrather. salary 
Feb. 5, 306-D. D. McDaniel, rapairs
Feb. 5. 309-11cIland-Hart 'Drug Co., supplies
Feb. 5, 310-Holland-Hart Drug Co., supplies
Feb. 5, 311-Murray Lbr. Co., lumber 
Feb: 5. 312-Ford & Story, repair,
Feb. 5. 313-Sammie Farris, repairs 
Feb. 5, 314 -Marais all • Ceenty Pird. Ed.. tuition 
Feb. ff. 315-Frazee. Berry & Melugin, Inaurance --r
rib. 17. 310-sT. C. Arnett; salary 
Feb. 17. 317-J. H. Walston, salary 
Feb. 17. 318-Jack Kelly. salary
Feb. 17, 318-F G. Melton, salary  
Feb. 17. 320-Kcith Venable, salary_ 
Feb. 17, 321-T. C. Arnett, salary  
Feb. 17, 322-Houston Marring, 'salary
Feb. 177‘1123-Hoilston Dinning. salary
Feb. 17, 324-Jack Kelly. sallity 
• 
Feb. 17. 325-F. G. Melton. 
galary  
Feb. It 326-Keith Venable. 
salary




























































































































































twins. salar.3 44. 36.10
Mar. 1, 919-litarelle Mlbrittess. salary 
Mar. 1, 380-T. C. Arnett, salary  
Mar. 1, 331-Mrs. T. C Arnett, salary 
Mar. I. 333-Lorena Blackburn, salary 
Mar • I, 333-Guy. Billington, salary 
Mar. 1, 1011-.0wea iildneaten. satisfy.
Mar. 1, 116-Coms latellett salary. •
Mar. 1, 336-Habert Bell, salary  
Mar. I, 7137-R. T. R. Braswell. salary
Mar. 888-John Braswell, salary 
Mar. 1, 36-Modest Brandon, salary 
Mar. 1, 340-Aubrey Bogard, salary 
Mar. 1,' 341-Catherine Cole, salary 
Mar. 1, 342-Myrtle Chapman, salary
Mar. 1, 343-Ardath Cannon, salary  
Mar 1, -1144-34n Ardath_ Cannon, salary 
liar 1,, 345-Modest Clark, salary  
Mar. 1, 346-D. a Crass. zalarY 
Mar. 1, 347-Bearl Darnell, salary 
Mar. 1. 348-Houston Dinning, Salary 
Mar. 1, 349-Eula Mae Doherty, salary 
Mar. 1, 350-James Dewed., pdary 
Mar. 1. 351-Mrs. James Deweese, salary ' 
Mar. 1. 362-Mrs. C. W. Denham, sabyry 
Mar. 1, 363-Eva Elkins, salary 
Mar. 1, 354-billiella Elkins, salary 
Mar. 1, 355-Mary Falwell, salary 
Mar. 1, 356-Ethel Fondow, salary 
Mar. 1, 35/-Lee Warren Fox, salary 
Mar. 1, 358-Kenneth Grogan, salary 
Mar. 1, 359-Christine Grogan, salary 
Mar, -L-360-Hugh Hurt,' seszlf -----
Mar. 1, 361-Bessie B. Hurt, salary 
Mar. I, 362-Odell Hodges, salary 
Mar. 1, 363-Lenon Hall, salary  
Mar. 1, 364-Hilda G. Hart, salary ._ 



































47.20 Mar. 23, 544=-F. If. Spiceland, salary •
47.25 Mar. 23„ 545-Lake Smith. salary
  62-30 Mar. 23, 546-Raymond Story, salary _ 
57-20 Mar. 23, 547-Aline W. Steele, salary 
61.70 Mar. 23, 548-Dulsie Mae Swann, salary
49.10 mar. 23, 549-Douglas Shoemaker, salary
50.10 Mar. 23, 550-Noma Stubblefield, salary
56.40 Mar. 23, 551-01ala Underwood, salary-
,. „ 61.70 Mar. 23, 552, Keith Venable, salary  
Mar. 1, 400-Fred Phillips. salary •  49.00 mar. 23. 553-Estelle Vinson, salary 
mar.--1-,-4101=Pgyrtis- Perry. salary-- - - - 36-70 Mar. •23, 554-Rex Watson, salary 
 45.90 Mar. 23, 555-hien Walston, salary 
82.10 Mar. 23, 556-Lucille. Walston, salary 
 4+60 ar. 23, 557-f H. Waslton, Alary 
OM -Mar. 23, 558-Connie Wyatt, salary. 
5343 Mar. 23, 559-Lonnie White, salary 


























I, 366--Sallie Howard, salary 
1. 367-Buran Jeffrey, salary 
1. 368-Gicnn W. Jeffrey, salary 
1, 369-Hoyt Jones, salary
1, 370-=Roska Jones, salary
1, 371-Jack Kelly, salary
1. 372-Emma Keel, salary
1, 373-Lucile Kingins, salary
1, 374-Guy Lovins, salary
1, 375-Otis Lovins, salary  
1, 376-Prentice Lassiter. salary 
I, 377-Mildred Lassiter, salary 
1, 378-0nry Lassiter, salary 
1, 379-Homer Lassiter, salary 
1, 380-Louella' McDaniel; salary 
I, 381-Frances McLean. salary 
1, 382-Paul Montgomery, salary 
•1, 383-Ruth Montgomery, salary 
1, 384-Modell Miller, salary
1. 385-Joseph Miller, salary 
1, 386-Keith Morris, salary 
1, 387-lieurdean Mahan, salary 
1, 388-Grace Mahan, salary 
1, 389-Audelean McCutcheon, salary  
1, 390-Msrelle L. Morris. salary 
1, 391-Connie Mae Miller, salary 
1, 392-Mrs. Leeman Nix, salary
1, 393--Novie Orr, salary 
1, 394-Willis Orr, salary  
1, 395-Huth Overbey, salary 
1, 396-Roy Lee Oakley. salary
1, 397-Roberta Olive, salary  
1. 396-Louisa Parker, salary  
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Mar. 23, 481-Ardath Cannon, salary 
Mar. 23, 482-Mrs. Ardath aanrion, salary 
Mar. 13, 483-MOdest Clark, salary 
Mar. 23, 4411P-D. D. Crass, salary 
Mar. 23. 418-11111161 Darnell, ,salary _ 
Mar. 23, 44103-114sap140'Dbinjiii, salary 
Mar. 23, 417-Rula Mee'Dolierty, salary'
Mar. 23, 488-James Deweese, salary  
Mar. 23, 480-Mrs. Juries Deweese, salary 
Mar. 23, 490-Mrs. C. W. .Denham, salary 
Mrs. 23, 481-Eva Elkins, salary 
Mar. 83, 418-Novella Elkins, salary 
Mar. 23-,1113-43. L. 'Evans, Salary
Mar 23, 4-94-Mary Falwell, salary
Mar. 23, 495-Ethel Fondow, salary
Mar. 23, 496,-Lee Warren Fox, salary 
Mar. 23, 497--Kenneth Grogan, salary 
Mar. 23, 498--Christine Grogan, salary 
Mar. 23. 499-Bessie B. Hurt. salary 
Mar. 23, 500-Hugh Hurt, salary
Mar. 23, 501-Odell Hodges, salary 
Mar 23, 502-Lenon Hall, salary , 
Mar. 23, 503-Hilda G. Hart, salary
Mar. 23, 504-Sallie Howard, salary
Mar. 23 505- Huron 'Jeffrey, salary 
Mar. 23, 506-Glenn Jeffrey, salary
Mar. 23, 507-Hoyt Jones, salary  
Mar. 23, 508-Koska Jones, salary
Mar. 23, 509-Jack Kelly, salary  
•
Mar. 23, 510-Emma Keel, salary. 
Mar. 23, 511-Lucille Kingins, salary
Mar. 23, 512-Guy Lovins, salary
38I6 Mar. 23, 513-01.1s Lovins, salary 
3130 Mar. 23, 514-Prentice Lassiter, salary  
37.15, Mar, 23, 515-Mildred Lassiter. salary 
52.00 Mar. 23, 516--Oury Lassiter, salary 
44.50 Mar, 23, 517-Homer Lassiter, salary  
18.55 Mar. 23, 518-Louella McDaniel., _salary  
61.70 Mar. 23, 519-Frances McLean, salary  
81.70 Mar. 23, 520-Paul Montgomery, salary  
52.70 Mar. 23, 521-Ruth Montgomery_,. salary
40.40 Mar. 23. 522-Modell Miller, salary
61.70 Mar, 23, 532-Joseph Miller, salary 
100.70 Mar. 13, 524-Keith Morris, salary 
••111,
6L70 Mar. IL 524-Beurdeass Malian. salary
• 44.50 Mar. 23, 526-Grace Mahan, salary 
  44.20 Mar. 23, 527-Audelane MeCutcheon, salary 
  48.00 Mar. 23, 529-Connie Mae Miller, salary 
se-
5120 Mar. 23, 528-Marelle L. Morris, salary 
51.80 Mar 23, 530-Mrs. Leeman Nxi, salary 
111.70 Mar. 23, 531-Novie- Orr, salary 
111.70 Mar. 23, 532-Willis Orr, salary 
81.70 Mar. 23, 533—Ruth Overbey, salary • 
57.20 Mar. 23, 34-Roy Lee Oakley, salary 
7E70 Mar. 23, 535-Roberta Olive, salary 
49.10 Mar. 23..536-Louisa Parker, salary 
 81.70 Mar. 23, 537-Cloteil Paschall, salary 
55.70 Mar. 23, 538-Fred Phillips, salary 
40.60 Mar. 23, 539-Myrtis Perry, salary 
45.10 Mar. 23, 540-Marle P. Tucker, salary 
42.35 Mar. 23, 541-Susie Robinson, salary 
3130 Mar. 23, 542--Noble Riley, salary ______________
61.70 Mar. 23, 543-Estelle Sledd, salary _ 
1, 402-Marie P. Tucker, salary
1, 403-Susie Robinson, salary
1, 404-Noble Riley. salary
1, 466-Ertelle Sledd salary 
1, 406-F H. Spiceland. salary 
1, 407-Lake Smith, salary 
I, 408-Raymond Story, salary 
1, 409-Aline W. Steele. salary  
I. 410-Dulsie Mae Swann. salary
1. 411-Douglas Shoemaker, salary
1, 412-Noma Stubblefield, salary
1., 413-771bnan Taylor. salary  
1, 414-01ala Underwood, salary _ 
l, 415-Keith Venable, salary  
1, 416-Estelle Vinson. salary 
I, 417-Rex Watson, salary 
I. 418-Inell Walston, salary 
1, 419-I.  Walston, salary
1; 420-J. H. Walston, salary  
421--L-Connie Wyatt, salary  
1, 422-Lonnie White, salary  
1, 423-,Pauline Waldrop, salary
1, 424-Justine W. Story, salary
I, 425-Lala Watson, salary  
1. 426=Edith Winchester. salary 
Mar. I. 427--Juna Wilson. salary
Mar. 1. 428-Hope Y. Fox, salary 
1: 429-Reba Ford, salary 
Mar. 1, 430-F. G. Melton, salary 
Mar. 5, 431-E. 13. -Adams, per diem
Mar. 5, 482-M. IF. Burkeen. per diem 
Mar. 5. 433-Dr. C. H. Jones. per diem 
Mar, 5, -434-Gardie Lassiter, per diem 
Mar. 5, 435--Harry Wilcox. per diem 
Mar. 5. 436-M. D. Parker, trans.
Mar. 5, 437-G. W. and Hardin Morris, trans. 
Mar.. 5. 438-Ii. It. Towery. trans. 
Mar. 5, 439-Beckley Cardy Co.. office supplies 
Mar. 5, 440-Sexton Bros., supplies 
Mar. 5, 441-Dale. Stubblefield & Co., supplies 
Mar. 5, 442-Hazel Water Co., water 
Mar. 5, 443-11114irray Consumers Coal and Ice Co:, coal 
Mar. 6„.444-.T. R. Scdbey, equipment 
Mar. 5, 445-Ledger & times. printing ' 
Mar. 5, 446-Southern Bell Telephone Co., service 
Mar. 5, 447-M. 0. Wrather,ssalary 
Mar. 8, 448-N. L. Chrisman, transportation 
Mar. 5. 449-C. R. Stilbblefield, transportation -
Mar. 5, •450-D. M. Potts, transportation 
Mar. 5, 451-Rob Joncs, transportation 
Mar. 5. 452-Weldon Lyles, transportation fr
 
Mir. 5, -453- Hardy Raisers, transportation 
Mar. 5, 454-Orlander Miller, transportation 
Mar. 5, 495 C. M. Guthrie, transpojtation 
Mar. 5, 456-Raymond .Morris, transportation 
Mar. 5, 457-Marshall Co. Board Education, tuition. 
Mar. 5, 458-Mrs.'ait. 0. Wrather, salary 
Mar. 13, 459'-People s° National Bank, paymeet. ideas 
Mar. IS. 460-Peeples' National Bank, interest 
Mar. 19. 461-Murray State Ttachers College, tdition - 
Mar. 21, 462-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem 
Mar. 21. 463-1. B. Adams, per diem 
Mar. 21. 464-M. W. Burkeen, per diem, 
Wen. 465-84erd4e-Eassiter, per diem
Mar. 21. 466-Harry Wilcox, per diem 
Mar. 23, 487-Marelle G Allbritten,
-Mar.-112, -418-T. C. Arnett, salary
Mar. 23, 469-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary 
Mar. 23, 470-Lorena Blackburn, sake 
Mar. 23, et-Guy Billington, salary 
Mar. 23. 472-Owen Billington. salary 
Mar. 23, 473-Conn Barnett, salary
Mar. 23, 474-Hubert Zell. salary  
•
•.-
Mar. 23, 475-R. T. R. Braswell, salary 
Mar. 13, 476-John Paoswell, salary 
Mar.- 13, 477-Matelot 'Brandon, salary
Mar. 23, 478-Aubrey Bogard, salary 
Mar. 23. 479-Catherine Cale, salary
Mar. 23, 480-Myrtle Chapman. salary .... , 
^
53.10 Mar, 23, 561-Justine W. Story, salary
38.70 Mar. 23, 562-Lala Watson. salary
53.10 Mar. 23, 563--Edith Winchester, salary
49 00 Mar. 23, 564-Juna Wilson, salary  
46.90 Mar. 23, 565-Hope Fox, salary 
40.90 Mar. 23, 566-Reba Ford, salary  
0.80 Mar. 23, 567-Milton Walston, salary  
100.70 Mar. 23. 568-M. 0. Wrather, salary  
44.90 Mar. 23, 569-Milton Walston, salary  
58101 Apr. 2, PO-E. B. Adams, per diem  
28.70 I Apr. 2, 57I-M. W. Burkeen, per diem.





































Apr. 2. 573-Gardie Lassiter, per diem .\ 
Apr. 2, 575-M. 0. Wrather. salary  
Apr. 2, 576-Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, salary 
Apr. 2, 577-G. W. and Hardin Morris, transportation   75.00
Apr. 2, 578-M. D. Parker, transportation __ _ ______ ___ 70.0U





Apr. 2, 584-:Weldon Lyles, transportation 
Apr. 2, 585-Hardy Rogers, transportation 
Apr. 2, 586-Orlander Miller. transportation 
April 2, 587-C. M. Guthrie, transportation 
Apr. 2, 588-Raymond Morris, transportation
Apr. 2, 589-W. R. Young & Sons Janitor supplies 
Apr. 2, 590-Holland-Hart Drug Co.. supplies 
Apr. 2. 591-LYnn Grove Milling Co., water --
Apr. 2, 592-Dale. Stubblefield & Co., supplies 
Apr. 2, 593-A. B. Beale & Son, supplies __ 
Apr. 2, 594-Wallace Baucum. repairs
Apr. 2. 595-C..A. Gregory & Co.. edutational supplies  
Apr. 2. 596-Geo. Cotburn, taxes 
Apr. 2. 597-M. 0. Wrather. repairs,, 
Apr. 2, 599--Sotithe"rn Bell TeleAciiiej-ComPiiiiY,- LietarTee  
Apr. 2, 600-Hardy Rogers, repairs
Apr. 2. 801-Murray Coal and Ice Co., coal 
Apr. 2. 602, Frank Pool, coal 
Apr. 2, 603-Murray"Lumber Companriurnber 
Apr. 2, 604-N. P. Hutson. repairs 
Apr. 2. 605-Frazee. Berry & Melugin. insurance 
Apr. 2. 606-Marshall County Board Education, tuition
. 2. '094.-Henry Russell. repairs -----
Apr. 2, 608-University of Kentucky, educational supplies
Apr. 2-1109-M. 0. Wrather, Admn. Exp.  
40 Apr. 14,_ 611)-- T. C. Areett. salary 5 .00
Apr. 14, 811-Houston 'Dinning. salary- -
5"u Apr. 14, 6 I2L-ark • Kelly, salary 
4,550•00 Apr. 14, 613-Milton Walston, salary  
130.00 Apr. 14, 814-Keith Venable, salary
500-00 Apr. 14, 615-J. H. Walston. salary 
5•00 Apr. 14, 616-Guy Billington, salary 
5-00 Apr. 14, 817-Homer Lassiter, salary 
5•°u Apr. 14, 618-Mrs. James Deweese, salary


































Apr. 2, 580-N. L. Chrisman, transportation 
Apr. 2, 581-C. R. Stubblefield. transportation _
Apr. 2, 582-D. M. Potts, transportation
Apr. 2, 583-Roba•Jones, transportation
p3.10
Apr. 2, 574-Harry Wilcox, per diem
Apr. 14, 620-Willis Orr, salary ______



















































































































Apr- It 622-Mrs. Ardath Cannon. salary -  61.70
Apr. 14, 623. Buron Jeffrey; .salary 61.70 
61.70Apr. 14. 624-Sallie Howard, salary 
•.. _. 
.-
Apr. 14. 625-Eula Mae Doherty. salary .'.  61:70
Apr. 14. 626-0iiry Lassiter. salary  ' --+-
Apr. 14. (127—Frances McLean, salary , ... 
 ,.___.,_ 15171:270
Apr. 14. 628-Paul Montgomery. salary  76.70
Apr. 23. 629.=-Bank of Murray. loan payment - - 50
Apr. 24, 631-Marshall Co. Board Education, tuition ..,  
o
Apr. 26, 632-F. H. Spiceland, salary 
2 05 0 e . 61.)0  0
10.8a
" -
Apr. 23, 630-Bank of Murray, interest .  166.0(1
May 3, 633-M. 0. Wratlisr, salary 




Hay 7, 636-Mrs. M. 0. Weather, salary
May 7, 633-Z. B. Adams, per &On
May 7, 637-M. W. Burkeen, per diem
May 7, 611--Dr. C. I{ Jones, per diem 
May 7, 63I-Gardie Lassiter, per diem
May 7, 640--Harry Wilcox, per diem 
May 7, 6417-CalloWay County Lumber CompanY, repairs 
May 7. 643-Gibbs & San, repairs' 
May 7, 643-Howard D. Happy, office supplies
May 7, 644-Ratel Lumber Company. lumber _
May 7, 645-Southern Bell Telephone Conipant service 
May 7, 646-J. B.--Scobey, equipment
May T. 1167Akturray. Consumers 'Coal and Ice Co., coal 
May 7, 648-Dr. Paul D. Guard, educational supplies 
May 7, 649-W. F. White & Son, supplies
May 7, 650-1., It. Sanders, repairs 
May 7, 651--Carlin Riley, repairs 
May 7, 652-John Parks, refund 
May 7, 653-E. B. Adams, per diem
Mary - 7, 1354-M. W. Burkeen, per diem  
PA
  • _ 
June 11, \.747-Eliz. Richardson. salary
June 11, 748-Erin H. Story, salary  42.40
June 11. 749-Jessie Sherman, salary  92_40
June 11. 750-Douglas Shoemaker. salary  - 4115311
June 751--.L L. Spiceland. salary 
'June IL 752-Mrs. L. L. Spiceland  02.10














May 7, 855-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem •  5.66
May 7, 656-Gardie Lassiter. per diem  2.60
May 7, 857-Harry Wilcox, per diem 5.00
June 1, 658-E. B. Adams, per diem  '5.60
June 1, 659-M. W. Burkeen, per diem  3.00
June 1, 860-Dr. C. H. Jones, per diem  '3.00
June 1, 661--Gardie Lassiter, per diem  3.10
June 1, 662-Harry Wilcox, par diem5.00
June 4, 663-M. 0. Wrather, salary  IOW
une 4, 664-Mrs, M. 0.. Wrather, salary  110.00-
June 4, 665--Southern Bell Telephone Company, service  10.06
June 4, 666-Newt-Dispatch Printing Audit Corapany,
educational supplies 
Jima 4, 667=38. T. Lamb, fuel 
June 4, 668-Lynn Grove Milling Company, water _.
'June 4, 669-R. L. Riley, water 
June 4, 670-E. S. Diuguid & Son, janitor's supplles 
June 4, 671-Smith & Stubblefield, repairs 
June 4, 672-Calloway Lumber Company, lumber 
June 4, 673--Marshall County Board Zdueation, tuition 
June 4, 674-Marshall County Board Education, tuition 
June 9, 675-E. P. Phillips, receiver for First National Bank,
loan payment 5,502.63
June 11, 676-Mrs. T. C. Arnett, salary 
June 11, 678-Guy Billington, salary  5130 
54-0
June 11, 679-0wen Billington, salary  -"WI*
June 11, 680-Mrs. Elwood Blackburn, salary , Aigeo
June 11, 681-Ruby Boggess, salary  10.30
June II, 882-Irene Brandon, salary  .ircsa--.
June Il. 883-Mavis J. Broach, salary  lira°
June 11, 684-Vera Bynum, salary  91.30
June 11, 685-Lala Cain salary 
June 11,.686-0tho Cartwright, salary  80.50
June 11, 687-Mary Belle Clark, salary  106.80
June 11, 688-Modest Clark, salary  '124.80
June 11, 689-Myrtle Chapman, salary  46410
June 11, 690-Lee Crass, salary  59,40
June 11, 691-Dewey Crass, salary 
June 11, 692-Mrs. L. D. Holland. salary  30.40
June 11, 693-James Deweese, -salary  " 5430
June 11,,694-Mrs. ,James Deweese, salary 
June 11, 695-Gladys Darnell. salary   51.80
June 11. 696--Bearl Darnell. salary  53.90
June 11, 697--S. L. Evans, salary  36.93
June 11. 698-Lourelle W Forrest, salary  53.30
June 11, 899-Ethel Fondow, salary  37.30
June 11, 700-Lee Warren Fox, salary  47.20
June 11, 701-T. R. Graham, salary .  56.40
June 11, 702-Marelle Grogan, salary  36.80
June 11; 703-Kenneth Grogan, salary.  244.80
June 11: 764-W. T. Grogan, salary  244.80
June 11, 705-Mrs. W. T. Grogan, salary  82.40
June 11, 706-Lenon Hall, salary  50.70
June 11, 707-Mrs.- Wiley Hatsfield, salary   401E_
June 11, 708-Mae Harrison, salary 46.15
June 11, 709-Hugh Hurt, salary   35.10
June II, 710-Sallie Fliawarsi,, satary   124.80
Jane 11, 711-Eva Elkins, salary 5-4.40
June 11, 712-Glenn Jeffrey, salary 52 00
June 11, 713,.Buron Jeffrey, salary  62.40
June 11, 714-Holman Jones, salary 53.80
June fl, 715-Koska _Jones, salary  60.50
June 11, 716-Nellie Ruth Jones, salary   56.40
June II, 717, Thelma Jones,•salary  62.40
June 11, 718-Fibril Mae Jordan, salary. 38.30
June 11, 719-Otis Lovins, salary'  48.60
June 11, 720-Oury Lassiter, salary   244.80
June 11, 721-Homer Lassiter, salary  541.80
June 11. 722-Prentice Lassiter, salary -   55.90
June 11, 723-Beurdean Mahan, salary 
June 11, 724--Grace Mahan., salary
June 11, 725-Modelle Millerr, salary  • 56:40
June 11, 728-Paul Montgomery. salary   150.80
June 11. 727-Marelle L. Morris, salary  68.40
June 11, 728-Hall McCuiston, salary  54.80
June 11, 729-L.ouella McDaniel, salary   60.30
June 11, 730-Frances McLean, salary   5440
June 11. 731-Mrs. „01a Nix, salary   46.40
June 11, 732-Nevie Orr. salery   53:00
June 11. 733-Willis Orr, salary _   16.80
June 11, 734-Tenneasee P. Outland, salary - 120.80
June 11, 735-Ruth Overbey, salary -4-  40.40
June 11, 736-Louisa Parker, salary   54.10
June 11, '737-Cloteil Paschall, salary •  62.40
June 11, 738-Viola Paschall, salary    53.10
June 11, 739-Marie Patten. salary  40.70
June 11, 740-Katherine Patterson, salary  50.60
June 11, 741-Myrtis Perry, salary   37.80
June 11, 742-Fred Phillips, salary   48.70
June 11, 743, R. M. Phillips, salary   53.30
June .11. 744-Ray Pogue, salary 46.40
June 11. 745-1Ia Prather, salary 4320











June 11, 754-L. A. Story, salary 
June 11, 755-Mrs. L. A. Story, salary   57.99
June 11. 756=1107nm:id Story. salary  5110
June 11, 757-Noma Stubblefield, salary  47-30
June 11; 758-Dulsie Mae Swann. salary   5641
June 11, 759-Mrs. Pat Thompson. salary   1040
June 11, 760-Mrs. Margie Treas. salary  40.90
June 11. 761-0Aalia :Underwood. salary __  50.50
June 11, 762-Estelle Vinson. salary  39.70_
June 11. 763-Mirrelle Ward. salary 
. 
___ 40.80
June 11, 764-Mrs. Lola Watson. salary _  5520
June 11, 765-Edith Winchester. salary 
June 11, 706-Juna_Wilson. salary  43.20
June 11. 76'7-Lonnie White. salary 45.50
June I1. .768-Rubene Winchester. salary   • 60.10
June 11. 789-Kenton Woodall. salary  53.711
June 11, 770-Justine Wrather, salary  58.40
June 11, 721--Cannia Wyatt, salary 45.60
June 11, 7727-Hope Yarbrough. salary  40.bo
June 11, 773-Rubene tionelson, salary   • 33.00
June 11, 774-Connie MaeCaudill. salary• 11,22
June 11. 775-Ruth Keys, salary __  _  34-P
June 11. 776-Eula Mae Doherty. 0(i49 'AVE
June 11, 777--Modest Brandon, salary 510
June 25.- 778-.-Houstein Dinning. !Mary ____ - 4414.4•;- 10010
June 25, 779-Jack Kelly. salary _ ••••••... Wm". loan
June 25, 780-Milton Watson. salary 
June 25, 7/11'--T. C. Arnett. salary 100.70
June 25, 702-J. H. Walston. salary _  100.70__
June 25, 783-Keith Venable. salary  • 100.70
June -28, 784-Homer Lassiter. salary
SA.. 0-•••• •••••••• ..11.110.4. -.Mt • •











th Grogan, salary  







Mrs. Ardath Cannon, salary  61.70
-Buren Jeffrey. salary -............-  lliabl.
92-Sallie Howaraa salsa  61 70-..
7113-lula"Mae Eloherte;Pialary a  81.70
794-Oury Lassiter. salary  111.70
795-Frances McLean. salary .... 57.20
28, 798-Paul Montgomery, salary  76.70
, 797-Houston Dinning, salary 50.711
29. 798a-Houston rDinning. - salary   100.70
29, 79111-T. C. Arnett. salary . 70.70
tine 29. 800-T. C. 'Arnett, salary 120.70
'14.7une N, 801-Jack Kelly, salary   50.70
June Ze 802-Jack Kelly, salary 100.79
June 29, 803-Milton Walston, salary 50.70
:June 29,- 804-Milton Walden, salary .   100.70
-.June 29, 805-Keith Venable. salary  50.70
:Juana 29, 806-Keith Venable, salary    100.70
Jun. 29, 807-3.-11. - Walston.- salary- -ea: - 50.70-
June 29, 8013-J. H Walston, salary  100.70
- June 29. 809-E. B. Adams. per diem  - 510
. June Sli, 810-M. W. Bur keen, per diem  51)0
June 29. 811-Dr. C. H. Jones per diem  a 5.00
June
29, 813-Harry WM= .per diem-  
i' 
5 00
m 29, 812-Girdle Lassitet, per diem  5-0U
June 30a-814-Murray Publie Schools,: tuition 2.500.00
June 30, 815-.-Merray State Teachers CollegeNieuition  400.00
June- 30, 814-Gibbs & Son. hauling  10.60
June 30, 817-M. O. Wrather, salary_ .. . . , . _____ .... 200.0t1
June 20, glf-lare M. 0. Weather, salary.. 50.130
Juee 30, 820-Murree State Teachers College. paymehn loan .. 4.000.00
RECORD OF RECEIPTS
1933
July 8-From Federal funds -
'July 10-Other State aid 
July 10-From insurance 
August 16-Property- tax
August 11-Insurance . 
September 5-From property tax
tember 5-From poll tax_ 
-t'ltr--•Pet capita ittielln ofinatet-ae 8,41040 errs. se R. meter. - -
October 7-From general pi v ty tax , 956.17 "Mother Machree", vocal solo.
October 7-Feem temporary loan Celia Miller.
October-From poll tax  The banquet consisted of Wee'
Octobet-From other sources course& tomato cocktail. fried
November-lhom per capita apportionment chicken, green string beans, corn.
November-From general property tax corn sticks, butter, potato salad.
illivember-From poll tax  tea, ice cream, cakes. coffee.
„December 9-Per capita apportionment The color scheme carried out was
Deeernber 14-Other state aid pink, green. and white. There




















"January 27-Per capita apportionment  3.446_00
January 4-From sheriff_ general property tax •  1.158.32
Jarman/ 4-Poll tax from sheriff  - 91198
•
January 4-From sheriff, other revenue receipte   517.53
February--General property tax ` 7.02869
February-Poll tax receipts   37125
March-General property tax 16.283 66
April-Per capita apportionment   1.37810
April-Other state aid  1.620.85
April-General property tax ... _ 3,761.16
_April-General property tax  1.145.37
May-Per capita apportionment  2,068 00
May-General. property tax 336.06
June-Per capita lipmartioarnent  2,756.00
June-Other state 'aid  1.620.8a
June-General property tax __  311.77
June-Other revenue receipts ___ _______ _________ _ ____ In-282.41
Total   $9523833
RECAPITULATION 
Balance in Treasury at beginning of year $ 5.158.42
Received in various funds during year a,  • 95.238.33
_ Expended during year . .







ASSIGNED. U. s. S. LEXINGTON-,
1
Friends of marshal H. Walker
- kin of Mrs. Myrtle Walker. of
'North Fourth street, who listed in
the U.-iSS. lois'trines December 15.4.
Will be interested to know that he
has successfully completed basic
training on Pava island. Sea
School at Norfork Navy Yard&
on April 1. finished a vocational
course. passed insPectior. and ex-'
aminations In short range and
long range sharp shocting and
numerous other examinatipne
About June 4 he welt aboard
the George Washington. met the
entire fleet at Brooklyn and re-
ceived his assignment to the U. S.
S. Jeatington. an -air _craft _earlier
with 75 air planes. 2.000 then: and,
Very Much
After Taking Csirdui
have buffered a great deal
frOm crampum,- writes Mrs. W. A.
Smell, Sr., of Waco. Texas. "I
01511.1 and have to go to bed. -
for about 'three days atr a Unit. I
would -have a duil, tired, sleepy
Jaya'. A friend told me to try
Oriedul, thinking would help me
-and U did. I am vem much im-
--graved_and do not spend the time
In bed. I certainly can recommend -
Carcbd to other sufferers."
Tlimmandi of women alter Carded -
banalitell then. If it does not benefit
ir°14 .16•05 • P•rsielon.
officers (only -83 Marines end' 3
Marine _offi_cerst.. 
The Lexington ia 888 feet long,
242, feet' wide and--ii it-left-sup
porting. floating city. `
It might also interest our readers
also .fo know that the Moss boys_
of New, Concord, nephews cf Mrs_
J. P. Lassiter. Murray, are on this
ship. They enlisted about 15
Months ago-gat Seattle. They re-
port they enjoy the Ledger &
Times togethef" and aid all "fit 
as a fiddle and happy as a lark".
The whole fleet is leaving Hamp-
ton' Roads about the -14th for the
West Coast where' they will be
at Long Beach until January.
Hill Infant Is
Buried Saturda
Funeral services for Janice Gib-
son Hill. nine Months old infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmet Hill. were
.held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock from the. Ford • cemetery.
,The Caeileherry was
in charge of the, services. The 
' d
in-
'(ant die early frldaY morning
following a four days illness of
pneumonia at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Irvan. zosi. Main
'steeet Besides - the parer.- • the
infant is survived ,by three grand-
parents. Mr. and. Mrs. 'W. L. Gib-
son, Benton. and Mrs. J. C. Hill,
Murray .. -
' Horne Eilf sews
By Celia Miller
The Home Economics Club was
organized last Tuesday. Septem-
ber la_ Tiap purpose of She club
was to get more girls Intereided
in home economics. Interesting
and beneficial programs are being
planned.
The following officers were elect-
ed:
Laurine Curd. president Alma
Lee Salmon, vice president; Mary
F. White. secretary and treasurer;
Minnie Marshall. sargeant-at-
arms. Cordelian Erwin, sponsor.
The H. Ec. Club has given
several socials since school has
started_ They went on a sun rise
breakfast Wednesday morning.
September 5. at. ticheit, „After
cooking the breakfast .over open
fire, everyone enjoyed 'eating in
the picnic fashion. Then every-
one stood around the fire and
sang songs. Audrey Rote had -to
borrow water from the Hicks. All
the girls were on time at school
that morning believe it or not.
Also, the Home Ehosiomica Club
sponsored a Mothers and Daugh-
ters. benquet at 7:03 o'clock. Sep-
tember 13.. Laurine Curd. presi-
dent of the club, was toastmist-
ress and introduced the follow-
ing program. between courses:
"The Purpose Of Home Eco-
nomics", Miss Cordelia Erwin.
"Cooperation of P. TA, and
Home Economics Club". Mrs. R.
R Hicks, president of P. T. A..'
"Russets of Spring.- !Meng.
Piano Solo, Audrey Rase.










4`.2..LARE G LA SALLE
II NIP r ITTrionyil lave, beautiful au] /LOOM in
OUIIVUILI
Enjoy the distinaton of this fine hotel at extremely low cost.
Single $1,° Double $2.5° without Bath
Single 2.°° Double $3!" with Bath
 NEWLY OPENED.-THE STABLES 
I Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. These rooms and
the famous RATHSKELLER aiKonditioned, always 76
TEL SEELBACH
My Old Kentucky Home in Lou;s,yille
'
•••
45 mothers ,arid daughters preserit
The daughters received much
praise from the mothers who ex-
pressed their appreciation for the
bare:Met
A very interesting contest was
held after the meal. Mrs. J ft.
Miller tied Mrs. Ruth White and
Mrs. R. R Hicks for the prize.
"The unit of foods preservation
was completed this week in the
home economics department. The
sewing unit which begins soon,
includes the making of a woolen
dress.
-county for her charitable spirit.
Hamel T. F. A. Neter
By Edmond Cherry
The Hazel Future Farmers held
their informal initiation for the
Green Hand candidates Monday
night. September 17. The follow-
ing were 114400es:1 .Duron ;genet ,
Leered Hicks, Rueben diristznan.
J. C. Roluhd, Harold Breeden. and
Frank Scarbrough. This initiation
was about the best and ceased
more fun, than those of the past
few years.
Although Hazel Future Farm-
ers were unable to have their
minstrel in August, because of
community affairs, they are hav-
ing continual practice and expect
to give their minstrel September
Hazel Defeats Lynn Grove
Hazel High School's softball learn
swung mto- stride with the game
with Lynn Grove Friday.
After' the first inning. Lynn
Grove's big-rally, Hazel began to
click and played smoothly rest of
the game. The affairs was close
arid very interesting..
The Hazel fence busters will be
hard to stop now that they have
tasted victory.
They were very sorry the Fax.
on game was rained out last week,
but are looking forward with pleas-
ure to the return game at Hazel
Wednesday:.
Gunter's Flat
After Sunday School at this
place Sunday, the school went
to Union Ridge about four miles
beyond Eggner's Ferry where they
had been invited to come and
Xing. Mr. Ciserle, Clark, formerly
of that community. but now of
our StinditY "OWL seemed to be
very much delighted to have this
school to go_ to his old home
church. We all had a good time
and a wonderful trip. -On our
return trip in the afternoon, we
came back by the Eggner's Ferry
bridse and viewed the immnese
shilAure.
Holland Witherspoon of Paris.
Tenn., and Mary Witherspoon of
Paducah were back in ties com-
munity Saturday.
Lonnie Preston Brandon ;ail
Ellis Hayes have been sick with
colds.
Amos Wells. James Ralph Wells
and Otho Winchester were - in
Mayfield Saturday. to see the big
circus.
Mrs. Short_ of Dexter is spend-
ing the week with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. .4. L. Wells. -
.Remember our Sunday School
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Talks In Chapel 1at 2:00 o'clock every Sunday
Hazel High School was .peasedj afternoon. Would be glad, for
-an-far the peesehce of Mrs. '0. J. you to come and be with us.
Jennings. prominent M u_rr a y -"Rosebud"
woman. Everyone enjoyed- her
splendid talk 'on her Western and
istithern- She-told of
many interesting- places sod beau-
tiful scenes in the Westand
South.
She concluded her.talk with an
appeal to, the people of Hazel for
old clothes. Mr. Jennings is
















The fourth week of school finds
the students and teachers eagerly
carrying on. The music teacher.
Miss Hazel Jones. camp las' Thurs-
day to organize classes in the
conimunity: 4be tan promise of
large enrollment when the men
have finished firing tobacco, mak-
ing sorghum, and doing the other
pressing fall work. Those who
are taking lessons are delighted
with Miss Jones' work.
Judge Hamrick delivered an ad-
dress to all the wheel assembled
in the study' hall in the chapel
period Friday morning, September
14. His talk was splendid and In-
spiring. It might be called The
Two Roads, for he gave several
examples from his wide and
rich experience, of men who chose
she upward or the downward
road. He complimented the good
attentien given him.
The boys and girls are looking
forward to the pie supper to be
eaten at Faxon Saturday evening.
September 22. They invite shale-
friends to dome.
Dr. and Mrs. Outland completed
last Thursday the typhoid innocu-
tenon for exactly .100 members of
the school. They vaccinated five
or six against smallpox. They did
not make four visits as they did
last year, since many of the school
were innoculated at that time.
Miss Irene Brandon, a graduate
and a former teacher of Faxon, is
visiting in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don. -during a vacation of her
school in Mississippi.
Oren Folwell, head of the de-
Partment, of commerce, and law
of Freed-Hardeman, a graduate of
Faxon High School, came to visit
the scene of his old endeavors.
He was accompanied by his fiancee,
Miss Wilma Jo Tracy. from Sisters-
silk. W. Va., who is also an in-
structor in Freedralarderean.
Miss Anne Henslee, of the
seventh grade, is ahead in the
popularity contest, having sold
$4.48 worth of-candy in one day.
Supt. M. 0. Weather and Gardie
lassiter, member of the County
board of Education. visited Faxon
school Monday. Sept. 17.
The present enrollment by de-
partments first, 448; second, 34;
third. 33; fourth, 35; fifth, 42;
making an entire enrollment of
192.
The elementary grades are par-
ticularly interested in art and
eagerly look forward to the two
days each week when they may
have their art lessons. On Monday,
September 17. one might see the
little artists of third and fourth
grades seated about on the cam-
pus drawing the young maples.
They had earlier drawn their
models of flowers and fruits.
These grades are also preparing
a .book of leaves done in spatter-
work, while the fifth-sixth grades
are doing a book of flowers. The
intermediate room is making a
sand table project in geography of
African Congo. The upper room
is planning a sand table in the
history of Greece, a replica of the
Acropolis.
The fourth year English class
has charge of tee news reporting.
One reporter and his assistedith
IEGAL NOM ,
1. Scaled proposals will be received by the Mayor and City Coun-
cil of the City of Murray. Kentucky, at the City Hall, not later than
10 o'clock A. M.. Friday, October 19. 1934. and there publicly opened
and read Immediately thereafter, for the construction of a sewerage
system -and sewage disposal plant.
• 2. Plans, specifications and contract 'documents may be examined
at the office -"of the City Clerk, City Hall, Murray. Kentucky, or may be
obtained at the 'office of the J. N. Chester Engineers, Ryan Building.
Murray, Kentucky. or 813 Clark Building, Pittsburgh, Pa., upon deposit
of Twenty-five DollarS ($25.001. The deposit of contractors making
legal bids will be returned upon receipt of documents in good Condition
within one week after bids are opened.
3. All proposals shall be on the standard form furnished by the en-
' fkOein r) g 
gineers and sealed.and plainly marked. All bids Must be accompanied
by a certified check or bidder's bond in the following amounts:
Contract 1.-Sewerage System, $2,500.
Contract 2-Sewage Disposal Plant. $750. _
Said certified cheek or bidder's bond shall be made payable. toe 'the
City of Murray.
• 4. The successful bidder shall furnish a bond in the full amount
of the contract, issued by a responsible surety approved by the City of
Murray and by the State Engineer of Kentucky for P. W. A. Should
- the Successful bidder fail to -filehigh said bond and execute the contract
within ten ilfai days after the notice of acceptance of his proposal, the
bid check or bidder's bond will be forfeited to the City of Murray as
liquidated damages. An additional labor bond equal to the estimated
maximum payroll for any one month during construction will be re-
quired. Public liability and workmen's compensation insurance is re-
quited in an amount satisfactory to the State Engineer.
5. Thil project, Docket No. 5728, is being financed by the Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works, Bids will be received and
contracts let subject , to all provisions of the National Industrial Re-
66v1' Act. Minimum hourly wage rates paid on P. W. A. projects
shall not be less than $1.10 an hour for "Skilled Labor" and $0.45 an
hour for "Unskilled Labor." No bid will be received unless the bidder
submits therewith a properly executed certificate of Compliance, U.
Government Form P. W. A. 61, revised March 19, 1934.
6. The award of this contract is contingent upon. the approval 
the State Engineer, p. W. A. and the securing of funds from the Coy-
ernment After the tabulation of bids has been made and the lowest
acceptable bidder determined and approved, all other certified bid
checks or bidder's bonds will he returned.
7. The award of the-contract is contingent upon the securing of an
acceptable bid which will fall within the amount of funds available for
the construction of the project. The City of Murray referves the right
to make such changes in the design and extent of the work as may be
necessary to reduce the cost Of the needed to within the limit of the
funds available, .previded 'such reduttiop does not affect the total esti-
mate more than 20 per cent.
8. The City of Murray reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
or to waive any informality in the bids, and to withhold the final award-
ing of the contract until execution by the Government of Bond Purchase
Agreement.
. "
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By CHARLIE B. GROGAN, Clerk.
THE J. N. CHESTER ENGINEERS.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
•
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have been chosen. with the 'help featuring Anne Sothern
of the English- instructor, Miss Fel- Kelly.
well, for 'each week of the first
semester.
Mr. Walston, teacher of voca-
tional agriculture, has placed this
year nine hygrometers and seven
thermometers in the tobacco barns
of the community, and he has
taught several fanners the soft
method of curing tobacco.
The Faxon softball team lost
their first game of the season to
Almo Friday, September 14, by a
score of 4-0. The game was clean-
ly and closely fought through-
out, but the Almo .pitcher put
something on the ball that Faxon
was not able to conquer.
The team will play Aurora here
Wednesday afternoon of this week




The girls softball team of Hardin
school detested a team from Almo
Vet school, 4-2, in a at
Hardin last Wednesday. Mary
Wilda Cope. Evelyn and Jerry
Jones starred for Hardin. Mary
Wilda pitched *steady softball and
led the hitters with -a home run
and two singles out of three trips
to the plate. Evelyn and Jerry
fielded with the ease of veterans
and hit safely three 'times each.
Hardin will go to Almo for a re-
turn game Wednesday. Any other
girl's team wanting games write
to Miss Gladys Jones, colch
The summary:
HRE
Almo 100 000 1-4 2 3
Hardin 201 001 0 11 4 3
Batteries. Cope and E. Janes:
Ernstberger and Goodwin.
The freshman and sophomore
classes organized last week. Those
elected were:
Freshman: Marvin Coleman.
president: Euclid Ross. vice-presi-
dent; Alice Katherine Darnell,
secretary; Miss Gladys Jones,
sponsor.
Sophomore: Dwight Pace, presi-
dent; W. A. Brown. vice-presi-
dent; Margaret Jones, secretary:
Miss Agnes Johnston. sponsor
The classes are already begin-
ning to go on pleasure trips. The
Junior class hiked to Peggy Ann
Springs on a wearier roast Mon-
day afternoon while the Seniors
will go on a theatre party to the
Capitol Theatre Thursday night
They will see "Blind Date"
and Paul
The P. T. 4/ha. met nt the Meth-
odist church and quilted a quilt to
be given away at the school fair
October 12-13. Ask for informa-
tion how to secure this prize.
The Trojan Society will live the
first society program -of the year
this marking. , An interesting pro-
gram has been planne.a.
Hardin High School will sponsor
a school paper this year. The in-
itial copy will be off the press
sometime this week.
Miss -Tones carried her biology
class on a field trip Tuesday after-
noon. They are studying the but-
terfly and bat.
a Will Salisbury of Floyd county,
who sells about 50 hogs every
year. is starting a hog sanitation
program.
Providing hot school lunches for
children is being urged by the
Hopkins county haute demonstra-
tion agent.
HELLO, BUDDY!








"Grant but memory to as, and we can lose nothing by
death."-Whittier.
____,A,nunnuaked grave is always a sorrowful sight. 0
No grave of a loved one is ever left unmarkei.r
through choice.
-Many defer or omit marking the last resting
place of a loved one because they feel that limited
means will not permit them to erect a suitable
memorial. 
-
You will be pleasantly surprised at the•modest
prices at which you can pay the tribute your loved
one deserves-a memorial stone.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDFE ORR, Manager




YOUR VACUUM CLIIIINER -
FOR THIS
Neither would
you go baqk to an old-fashioned
stove after ...
If you once knew the advantages of
Electric Cooking, you'd never again
put up with an ordinary cook stove.
So why not begin now and enjoy all
that modern science offers in cooking
conveniences.
Not only is an Electric Range con-
venient, but you will find it as clean
as your electric light. Recent improve-
ments have brought new speed and
new efficiency, making it surprisingly-
economical...only about a penny per _
person per meal. Investigate today.
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